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The Independent is severe on thereon- ese mwriiMti wn4d —t buycolitonscomiato( our harsh \ absence of any iU-w»H toward the present Kmj by inti
Severe OA the duct of the chief Russian commanders exclusion laws, because low caste coolies are alone affected ' mating her desire for a Prince of the h ou* of Heroadotte

in the naval battle in the S'raits of by them. But the boycott is on. The Chinese are await- as her King. It is said, however, that this desire will not
Korea. It says : “We do not wonder iog to the fact that the United States does not care for their be gratified, and it is also intimated that there is little
that Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff does company, but does insist that Americans should be received prospect of Norway securing as King a grands- o of the

not accept his parole. He does not care to carry back to and protected in China; that it wants their money while King of Denmark, who is understood *o be her second
St. Petersburg the report of the Russian dead and wound- denying to them privileges of residence granted to the peo- choice,
ed. He had no business to surrender and if be should re- pies of every other country the world over. Our position
turn to Russia he would stand a fair chance to be hanged is indefensible morally, and the Chinese know it.
for cowardice. The same is true of Rear-Admiral Enquist 
who ran away with three strong cruisers during the first 
day’s fight and fled to Manila, without waiting to see the 
result of the battle. He was able to sail at good speed for 
seven days. If ever an officer deserved hanging Enquist 
docs And there is not much to be said for Rojestvensky, 
although cowardice is not charged to him but oolv in com
petency. There are old naval rules under which he would 
be shot. He did noscoutiag.but dreamed that the Japanese 
were here and there and that they had but a weak force 
at tiu Tsushima §traits,wh'cb be could easily break through.
When be saw a Japanese scout he took it as evidence that 
there was only a small force in the neighborhood, and into 
the jaws of death he went stupidly. It is an Admiral’s 
business to know where his enemy is. That is what scouts 
are for. Equally incompetent was he to direct his fleet in 
battle. On the Russian s»de there was cowardice piled on 
stupidity. On the Japanese side there were the utmost skill 
and science. Hence the result." It is possible, however, 
that if The Independent were in possession of all the facts 
its judgment on the defeated Russians would be less severe.
They were comparatively new and untrained to the busi
ness of war and were therefore at a great disadvantage in 
contending with the experienced commanders and naval 
veterans of the Japanese fleet. It was too much to expect 
of the Russians that ship for ship, gun for gun and man for 
man they should show themselves the equals of their op
ponents. Their defeat in anything like an even combat 
was a foregone conclusion. If there was some degree of 
incompetency on the part of the Russian commanders that 
was not surprising. Whether it was cowardice or common 
prudence which led to the surrender of Nebogatoff and the 
flight of Enquist may be a matter for further inquiry before 
pronouncing final judgment. Rear-Admiral Enquist aays 
for himself that his squadron was complete wheri be enter
ed the fight on the morning of May 27. He exchanged 
shots with the enemy at 1,000 yards. He attempted to 
pierce the Japanese line and make a dash for Vladivostok, 
but he was attacked by cruisers and torpedo boats, and 
forced to make a running fight. The main attack of the 
Japanese was concentrated on the Russian battleships. His 
own flagship was sunk, and he transferred his flag to the 
‘Aurora.’ He was ultimately forced to flee to the south-west, 
taking that course at ten o’clock on Saturday night, and 
succeeded in making his escape with three of his ships in 
the darkness. He beadea for Shanghai. A heavy sea was 
running, which threatened to swamp the vessels owing ti> 
their injuries below the water line, and in order to ease 
them as much as possible he headed to the south.

1 The desire of a merger or combine, 
Profits of Cotton which already include» most tif the 

large co’ton manufacturing concerns 
Manufacturing of Canada, to secure control of the 

Montieal Cotton Company, has led 
tie latter company to make a statement in respect to the 
extent of its business and its earnings, which not only beats 
on the question of consolidation but is of sjiecial interest 
for the light it throws on the tariff question. If the Mon
treal Cotton company has been prosper-ng sd largely as its 
president shows to have^been the case, it is difficult ty see 
what reasonable ground there can be for the ‘demand fre
quently made in the cotton manufacturing interes’s for in. 
creased protection. The statement shows tfeat within the 
last five years the company, instead of struggling я long 
against the great handicap that the high tariff advocates 
have claimed prevailed, has paid en average annual divi
dend of 8.65 per cent, besides writing off f 375,000 for de
preciation of plant, and adding $111,135 to a special 
reserve fund for bad debts. There is scarcely a doubt, it is 
said, that it was only in the stress of circumstances that the 
directors could be induced to sanction the publication of 
what the supporters of increased protection would consider 
as a statement most damaging to the best interests of the 
cause. But Mr. Ewing president of the Company, has 
made his s+atement, and the question from a public Stand
point, particularly in view of an early budget at Ottawa, is 
not on what terms will the cotton merger secure stock of 
the Montreal Cotton Company, but what grounds have the 
cotton manufacturers for their appeal for further protection.

A Washington despatch says :—The 
first approach to an accurate state
ment of the Russian and Japanese 
losses in Manchuria is contained in a 
list of the batt’es and tbeir casualties 

compiled by Gen. Tasker H. Bliss of the general staff. 
Some of the information has been gathered by the military 
information bureau of the war department. This has been 
supplemented by data from source* that are not revealed, 
but wh«ch are regarded as authentic. The number of men 
engaged and the percentage of losses in each battle is as 
follows, according to the compilation of Gen. Bliss :

ТеIissu—Russians jo.oco, loss 16 per cent; Japanese 
45,000, lœa 2.58 percent.

Kahling—Russians 25,000, lose ti per ceot..Japanese 60,000 
lues 25 per cent.

Fenshuling—Russians 5,000, loss 4 per cent , Japanese 
lb oon, loss 4 per cent.

Modeling—Rusai 
ao.ooo, low i-4 p*r

Hzioyen—Russians 80.000, loss 6.2 per cent.; Japanese 
18,000, lose 1 9 per cant.

Tashihchia—Russians 40,000, loss 3 4 per cent ; Japanese 
60,000, loss 2 8 per cent.
' Yashu’antx—Russians 40,000, loss 5 percent; Japanese 
45.000, lose 2 per cent.

1 iaoyang—Russians ібп.ооо, loss 5 4 per cent.; Japanese 
170,000, loss 6 49 per cent.

Sha river—Russians 180,000, loss 16.25 per cent.; Japanese 
175,000, loss 5.8 per cent.

San de pu Russians 65,000, lose 33 percent.; Japanese 
50.000, loss 14 per cent.

Port Arthur—Russians, 45 000,loss 34 33 per cent ; Japan
ese, 106,000, loss 43 6 per cent.

Mukden—Russians 400,000, loss 25 per cent.; Japanese 
500,000, loss 12 per cent.

These figures give a total loss of 186,198 for the Russi ns 
and 156,186 for the Japanese.

There are no reliable figures as to the deaths from disease 
in either army, but they are reported to have been very 
light among the Japanese, but heavy among the Russians.
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The situation as between Russia and 
TalK of Peace. Japan is one that seems to bold some' 

hope for peaf-e or a* least of negotia 
tions being opened between the two hostile nations with 
that end in view. An d-ntical note addressed by President 
Roosevelt to Russia and Japan on the subject haa been pub
lished. The note alludes to the interest of the world at
large, as well as the two nations immediately concerned, in 
having the terrible conflict brought to an end. It declares 
the friendship and good will of the United States towaid 
both nations and urges that in their own interests and 
the interests rf the whole world they open n-go’iâtions for 
peace. President Roosevelt declares bis wiffingnets to do 
what he properly can in the way of arranging rrehminar- 
les if his services in that respect may be of any value, but 
his proposal is not that Russia and Japan shall act through 
intermediaries but directly, each «>f th» belligerents ap
pointing delegates or plenipotentiaries who shall mee1 to-

V

The Storthing, as the Norwegian Le
gislature is called, on June 7th de
clared the union between Norway 
and Sweden under one king to be dis
solved, and that the King has ceased gather to discuss terms of peace with a view to the naming

of conditions which shall be acceptable to both nations 
The note is entirely courteous i.i tore, and is said not to 
have been forwarded unM assurances were received at 
Washington fr<4n St. Petersburg and Токіо that such a 
proposition would be welcomed The action taken by

NerWBy’S

_ • to be King of Norway. This action of the Storthing prac
The New York Evening Pott is of tically dissolves the union which had existed between the

“So* «thing opinion that the treatment accorded two countries, unless Sweden shall determine to preserve
to Chinese visitors in the United the union by force of arms, which it does not appear that

te Blush for.” States is something to blush for. The she is likely to do. The union has not been of a very inti-
Po6t says : In connection with our mate character. Each country had its own Parliament President Roosevelt appears haw the cordial approve 

strained relatione with China, it is interesting to note the and was independent in reference to its internal affairs, and °* ^,reat Britain, Franqe and Cwrmany, and as it volets the
treatment accorded to a party of four Chinese who arrived to some extent aleo in respect to external affairs. The prin- desire of the powers generally for the conclusion of jpeace
m Boston last week in the first cabin of‘a Cun aider. Al- dpal bonds of union being the Crown and a common con between thç two warring nations, it will pave the Uày f<>t.
though dressed as Europeans, well-educated as befits mem sular system, the two countries having a common repre- negotiations having that end in view. There is little doubt
bees of one of the beet families in China, provided with sentatioo at foreign capitals. It was in connection with t^,at R°w'a a°d Japan desire pe»ce. The qua Won is 
passports and also with a letter of introduction from Mr. this common consular system that friction and a demand whether or not Russia can s" far humble herself a£^6*con-
Joseph H. Choate. Use travellers were not allowed to land for the dissolution nl the union aroee. As Norway is a free- wnt to Р*У the ™demn.ty Japan will demand foi tie? vast
with the other cabin passengers. Set apart like so many trade country and Sweden has accepted the doctrine of pro- expenditure of blood and treasure in a war mto wfiîéK, as
wild animals, they were kept on the steamer nil night, and taction, the fiscal interests of the two countries could not be *e holds, she was forced by Russian aggressir-S , / *
not permitted to go ashore until they had been photo- identical Accordingly Norway came to feel that her in- - y
graphed and put under bond. Apparently the immigration turrets demanded that she should have her own consular —Rev. Dr. Spent er of Ottawa who has been spending 
officials omitted only the Bertillion measurements in re- system. To th»s the Government of Sweden, apart from several weeks in N. B. has g^ne to Beflville, On1, for several
cording the arrival of these persons of gentle birth and re- the King, was willing to consent, but King Ocar firmly Suodavs. During his visit he has preached or lectured at
finement. The Boston‘Herald* naturally wonders what opposed the concession, with the result that Norway is Fairville, St John. Cambridge Narrows, Mill G ve, Jerw*g,
kind of an impression they must have received of the land seceding from the union. There appears to b^no \10lent Springfield and Upp r Gagetown and met with a kind іе
of the free, and asks whether on their return to China they ill-will between the two countries. King Oscar seems to ception everywhere. Bro. Spencer thinks the Pfovipces by
and tbeir friends will favor American business men and in- have thought that a union that was one in name only, was the sea charming for situation and the prospective union
terests, or oar trade rivals who do not have scandalous ex- not worth preserving. There is no inlimatiop that lie or his of Baptists a cause for much gratitude to God and much
elusion laws. The incident also confutes Mr. Conger, late- government intend to use force to persuade Norway to re- to the credit of the Brethren who bas pioneered ’he move
ly our minister to China, who maintained that the Chin- main in the union, and Norway on her pvt has shown the ment.
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They charte Christie ai ty with the iareatiam of the maid- with me is efainst me, and though hand join in hand, sin 
so and rack, the screw, the stake, and the the e ж ecu honor's shall not go unpunished.
ate. They bring out the atrocious deeds of the Inquisition This is the case today with Russia. She has defied the

____ ____ ye nations to hear, and harken, ye people, of Rome, Bpein and France. Than, to crown all they as* overruling Providence, and, as a consequence, is paving the
let the earth hear, and all that is therein, the world, end §ni ^ secular powers united their forces against it, penalty. You ask, what do I mean ? Simply this; she has

ІіНікЗНЕзїНтаЬГÎSTto Slaughter У п5fcSm«a# .*U be <•» to mfle».* * фХ* the Broker hood. Whet » Count Tolstoys position today in

and their stink shall come wp out of tfetir Шгстет, and th# | iepeat my sielen^nfthat, “OTnsffMbtf nAer tool any bis relations to the Russian government ? A noble man, a 
shall be melted with their bl щ investing instruments of torture lor ta» forcing of devout Christian, and a worthy citizen; and yet, he is de-

creeds and beliefs upon the people who held opposite views. oounced and condemned as a viper, and an instigator of 
This is the day of bloodshed, of fearful slaughter, and J|h| Зраів M u exempto. Unquestionably she is a with- sedition. His greatest work, “The Kingdom of God is 

vengeful retaliation. Mro and women throng ri* varioun and blighted nationality. She is an uohaopy object- Within You," a work that has proved itself such a blessing
centras of the world, where Ьошіу the rrpocu of t • war i^aon of the waning powers of the earth. As the late Dr. in England, was suppressed by the Russian government as
are posted up, and in accordance with thwf nations re at- bas -The war with America revealed the in- being a dangerous book, unfit to be handled by any citizen
loeshipt, end sympathetic v ews they do not hesitate to competmea ^ ^ iÊê4eMf the inefficiency of her ami y and who had any love for his country. The only danger with

themselves, either by sets o irious geaticu a ion navy organization, the dishonesty of her public service, and Tolstoy was, that he introduced a Christianity in|o the
It is distressing to rea ie ^ absolute imbecility of her strategy. VN henever was country which embraced tbe principles laid down in 5th

she Christian, but і a name ? When was her Government chapter of St. Matthews gospel, laying great stress upon
inspired by Christian ideals, her business controlled by two particular sayings of Jesus :—“Bleseêd are the merciful ; 
Christian princip'es, her colonies blessed by administra
tions, and her people enlightened and ennobled by Chris-

“Llvtag and Dying Nations/’
*r«»V. Г. S. BAUFOSD, CAILSTON, ST. JОШИ.

the

mouaUioi
J4 ‘-3-

express
Of by fearful imprecations.
^atiy accounts • f this moat fearful war between Russia and 
Japan It is incooceivAbk that we can tolerate such 
methods of warefaie in this Twentieth Century, an age of 
high civilization, and advanced thought. And yet, what 
hm our civilization taught us ? A sad Nineteenth Century 
bum 41st said, “It has taught us that we are all brothers, 
Catos and Abels." Our civilization has enabled us to

і
for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the peacemakers ; 
for they shall be called the children of Golf.” Tolstoy lifted 
up his voice against greed and avarice, and proclaimed a 
just vengeance against those who participate in them. For 
this he WtM denounced, and his followets 
never more to return to their home and kindred. It is not

tien illumination ?“
individuality does not stand for collect і veneas I do not 

deny to her the memory of noble 
better equip our battleships, to supply quick firing guns, ^ve proved themselves to be saints, men and women who
to invent ж more deadly powder, and to make stronger ^ave prayed and sacrificed for tbe land ol their birth. But
a word-blades, so that our atmy and navy may do tbe work 
of murder more effectually. True, sad humorist; Cains and

and women, who t to Siberia,

a Chr stianised Russia that is receiving the full punishment 
of its misdeed*, but a Russia that has ground to pow
der tbe poor, disregarding their rights, and delighting 
in torturing them by imprisonment and cruel death Does 
anyone wonder that there are so many secret societies; ni
hilists, who ie mad fanaticism, endanger the lives of many 
at tbe risk of their own Can you fra moment expert 
God to bless a country which has heaped cruelty upon Po
und and Finland, and expelled and messacred the Jews in 
the manner that she did ? What can you 'xpect of Russia 
when the forbids Protestant Missionaries propagating the 
gospel of Jesus Christ within her boundaries ? Whei* true 
Christianity is preached in her land, it is done in secret, 
just as the Scotch Covenanters did in the reformation times. 
How true the saying is “that a house divided against itself 
canfot stand." Russia is that house, and it is very evident 
that she is having a great fall. She has attempted to 
claim what does not rightfully belong to her, and thou
sands of lives are daify sacrificed as a result. She has done 
wrong and she knows it, yet she is sending men to the 
slaughter. Her slain are daily cast not, and their stink 
come up out of their carcases and the mountains are melted 
with their blood.

We had a record of this a lew days ago, when, in the 
Pa«a of Cho-bai dai, eleven hundred Russians raced for 
their liv« to reach tbe pass before the avenging Japanese 
should claim tbe position. But it waa too lata. They 
were brought to a sudden and terrible dilemma. They 
found themselves caught in a trap. Behind them were the 
victorious troops who had driven them out of Henlin; in 
front of them was the awful Pass, with the keen-eyed, fierce 
determined Japanese soldiers of the second d-vision, the beat

they were only the few br-ght s'ari ij a black shy, tlie 
faithful lew who had not defiled their garments. I speak

Abels we a'e. w
Longfellow evidently felt bis soul stirring within "hi 

he saw the burnished arms lining the walls of the arsenal 
at Springfield. There they were, from floor to ceiling, and 
ш his poetic passion he said —

“Is it, O man, with such discordant noises.
With suctf accursed instruments as these,

Thou dro worst Nature's sweet and kindly voices,
And j arrest the celestial harmonies ?

, Were half the power, that fills the world with terror,
X Were half the wealth, bestowed on camps and courts, 
Given to redeem the human mind from error,

There were no need of arsenals nor forts.

of Spain as a nation that knows not God. Spain s history 
Tfrmagss and depravity. As a nation 

she never had a woikmg Cbruliaoity. The only religion 
she claimed was that of ft'-me with iu so called infallible 
Pope, who for tbe honor Of his position turned the streets 
into rivers of blood, glorying in tbe atrocities which 
caused the late Dr Parker to curse the Sultan of Turkey. 
Do I not speak the truth ? Was she Christian when she 
hunted Christians with fire and sword > Wat she Chris-

record» her own ro

h

t<an when she deprived the Peninsula, from the Pyrenees 
to the Straits of Gibraltar, of the Reformation ? Was 
there any Christianity in the old Armada, in the tortures 
inflicted during the war in the Nethe« lands,on the long suf
fering Cubans ? History bears testimony to all her actions 
against the religion of Christianity ?

No, brethren; it is not a Christianized Spain that is dy
ing; it is a Spain that never has been Christian in heart, 
and a country that is doomed to extinction unfits she be
comes Christian at once. It is sheer folly to blame Chris
tianity for the blight and deadnese of Spain. The indig
nation of the Lord is upon her, for she hath rebelled and 
lifted up her head against the Almighty.

As with Spain, so it is with other nations. Rome could 
not stand long with a Nero to govern her aflaiis. Like 
Spain Rome degenerated for tbe want of Christianity. 
Nero blamed the Christian* for the burning of Rome, but 
who be’ieved him ?

The warrior's name would be a n*me abhorred, 
And every nation that should lift again 

Its band against a brot1 et, on its forehead 
Would wear forever more the mark of Cain."

Here is the explanation of nation rising against nation 
ш battle. If the principles of Christianity were laid down 
by every nation as a system of national govern Tient there 

It would be the redemption of the hu-would be no war. 
man mind from error, and there w^uld be no need of arsen
als nor forts. Christi nity has been blamed for the blood
shed of past ages, and opponents of Christianity arealwa's 
ready to give you a long list of bloody deeds; they wi>l 
remind you of tbe Spanish lr qmsition, the Roman Inquis
ition. tbe Reformations of Germany, England and ccot-

t

must afterwardswill make a s atement whichNow
prove and it I» tbis. Christianity h*d nothing to do with 
the Inquisitions of Rome and Spam At the time of these 
perserutions, Italy, Austria, France and Spain were dis
tinctly pagan, notwithstanding the fact that the State 
religions were those of Rome 
Christian religion that brought about th* persecutions iu 
Scotland and England, but tbe want of it.

These statements I will explain"as I go on. As an intro
duction to these statements, let me draw your attention to

A nation is only Christian in proportion as its citizens 
are really Christian in heart and life. A few Christians in 
a nation have not the poiyer to dictate and over-ride that fighters of the Mikado «sailing for them at a couple of bon- 
nation,' government It ha, always two the way of the died yard, range. It is not neowery to «late in detail
world that the race i, to the iwift, and the battle to the "hat happened, but when all wai over, the Japaoeae looked

upon eleven hundred slain, piled up m huge heaps, while 
were numbered among the dead. 

True, the mountains were melted with their blood. Wall 
might the cry rise up to the Almighty,14How long, O Lord t 
How long."

Further, it was not tbe strong. But a just and omniscient God will not allow the
secular governments to do just as they like, practising their °®ІУ twelve Japanese 
infamies, and living ota with monstrous wrongs un
challenged

I do not say tb at these mighty nations of the past 
brought nothing good into the world. Greece was famous 

A few months ago, tbe prewnt Prime Minister, Mr. Bal- for her art, and Rome for her juriependeuce and civil order,
tour, speaking of China said that it was suffering front rat- But the powers that then existed prevented art, literature
a leery, a disease in which there is a suspension of volition and jurisprudence from becoming the properties of other 

stion while the heart and lungs continue to dis- . and inferior nations It was on account of their baseness 
charge their functions. It has been pointed out that this and unfaithfulness to their trusts, that an Almighty Justice 

exceptional malady in the history of nations. The swept away their powlr
more we come to s’udy the history of China the more we
are impressed with the truth of the Pt tuner's statement. tributed among ether nationalities. The Roman power is 
Compare it with the weakness of the Roman Empire before forever shattered; but tie law is given to tbe world. Law,
its final othertbrow; the Empire’s power lay in being equal literature and art are indestructible because they all tend
to every emergency, and by the grasping of every oppor- to tbe elevation of mankind. It is the dro*s that God de-
tunity big or little, until intoxicated by repeated successes stroys, and if a nation resents the claims of Omnipotence,
the rulers believed that tbe god» were with them, and final- then he must perforce cast them aside to further the pro-
ly, thinking that nothing rou'd overthrow their power and greas of the world. Puny minds may condemn such meas-
position, they gave themselves over to the vilest debauch- arcs; but it must be remembered, that with their indiffer-
ery and licentiousness. Then came their weakness, and as - ence to the masses of human beings beyond their boundar-
a result their final overthrow. They were materially ex- і es, if they had been left to themselves, without the inter-

r hausted before the collapse came; they were crushed before ference <ti Providence, it is not unlikely that their intellect-
the superior weight of opposing armies, and after resistance, ual and aristocratic achievements would have been lost for-
“died of wounds" received in battle.

“1 hear even now the infinite chorus,
The cries of agony, the endless groan,

Which through the ages that have gone before us. 
In long reverberations reach our own.*'

the dying nation" of our day.

What is Japan’s position in the world to-day ? It seems 
as if everything were in her favor, and that she is building 
a pedestal for a permanent structure. If we are to believe 
prophecy, then their new power will only be a temporary 
one. This much is certain, that whenever a nation reckons 
not with the Divine Laws of Omnipotence it soon decays, 
having been blighted by its own misdeeds, and another 
nation must take its placex,

In conclusion let me say a word or two on Living 
Nations, end I presume that among the living nations 
Great Britain and the United States will have a foremost 
place. Of their growth, their expansion, and their resources, 
it is not necessary for me to speak at this juncture. Even 
Britain and America are not entitled to the full meaning of 
Christian, without serious qualifications. It is true, they 
have a better right to the claim than any of the nations I 
have this night mentioned. But they have serious faults. 
We call ourselves Christian; and yet we have a government 
hugging a demon, a foul serpent, whose poison has slain 
hundreds of thousands of

and

The Greek Empire is no more; but its genius is die-

ever in the abyss of their moral defilement 
St. Paul's reference to the position of the Jews, spoken of 

in *Ье i ith chapter of the Epistle to the Romans fully con
firms the argument I have here adduced. In the 12th

Not to with China. She is dying m sheer inertness, ap- 
parentlv incapable of motion; and China's deplorable con
ditio^ brings ’n*o relief the wasting away of other Asiatic 
peoples,and the disintegration o' other Eastern common- verse, he say*. “Now if the fall of them be tbe riches of the
1 ties It would seem as if the Eastern world were rotting world, and the decay of them the riches of the Gentiles ;
am ay perishing from blood poisoning, resulting from pro- how much more their fullness.'* As it was true in relation
longed triflng with the deadly impurities which emanate to the diminishing of the Jewish nation, so was it equally
from the putrefying corpse ot religion known as Paganism, true in the decay of the empires of Rome and Greece.

The Jews had lost their throne and sceptre, because they 
disse si», inert, stagnant, and incapable of withstanding the had rejected the wisdom and guidance of the Almighty, 
powers that come against it, and wherever the power of They had trusted to their own wiles and deceptive polities. 
Christianity
was nothing more or leas than an ecclesiastical autocracy, rejected them. Whoever has imitated them, has in a sense 
fmlhtfia bloody pemratina, and infamous torture, shared theb doom. The Lord has said; "He that is not

and women. They favour a 
curse that helps to fill our prisons, lunatic asyhuns, poor- 
houses and grave-yards. I refer to the accursed demon of 
drink. Poverty is rampart in our land aa a result of this, 
and in almost every district throughout Britain 

“Shoeless feet, shoeless leet.
Freezing blue on the wintry street,
‘God,’ 1 cry. as here I stand,
‘Why should this be in a Christi 
Baby misery, drunken crime,
Childhood old before its tin

,

Christianity has been charged with having this same

ted itself in any age or to any nation, it They rejected tbe Almighty, and, aa a result, the Almighty Boyish vices from ignorance grow,
And few to lead them by the hand,
And yet this ia called a Christian lead,"

... ■ * ___
*
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Thî importance of making a dis'inction cannot be over latoes, how they yell as standing in their boats they try to of Three. We shuddered as we viewed the p-'ctures of suf-
stated when that distinction has to be preserved. M. Zola sell their pretty baskets and feathery fans. Slowly we pass fering and death, and thought of the unjust decrees there
has repeatedly stated that the decline of France was 
to over-much religion ; while before him, a French prince 
declared that it was due to lack of religion.

::

owing through the Straits of Babel-Mandeb—dangerous they say. sent forth causing many to pass along the “Bridge of
See, what looks like a grave in the sea, while at its foot Sighs" to a slow death in the prison only a step
stands a tall upright slab of earth Beautifully the sun sets On we go to Milan—glimpses of the Alps all along the 

It, is impossible to choke any country with the religion behind Perim which with its garrison and lighthouse is a way—a fertile country lined wi'h mulberry trees There
of Jesus Christ. We say that we are great believers in key to the Suez Canal. This key is also on the British is I ake Gardo, 35 miles long, 1135 /eet deep. A snow-

ring. It is Sunday. Mr. Laflamme preaches я powerful capped mountain seems to rise from its depths The waters” ■
sermon. The General assists in the service At the close form a mosaic of varied colors Here we are at Milan. Я
m> cabin mate said : “It was good, but I never heard a The Cathedral—yes "яп anthem sung in stone, a poem 1

wrought in marble. ' We mounted ttye 400 st'pS to the ■ 
very top. What a view ! Rank upon rank of fretted 1 

Now we are sailing along the Red Sea—red hills on spires spring high in the air. Statues, statues everywhere, 1

3000 they say How wonderful are the works of man * ■ 
which an earthquake could destroy in the twinkling of an І 
eye Only a Raphael an Angelo or a Canova could thus 1 

March 31st, 6 a. m.—ft ere we are at Sue z Hurry, the put character into stone, but we can all do the more noble |
Lady Doctor is coming I By responding to оцг names the and enduring work, that of seeking to restore man to the M
examination is passed A pretty view—water runs into the image of God bv making known Christ, the" transform#*

missions, and we wonder how it is that Foreign Missions 
make such little progress. That is easily explained. The 
United States of America spends 2,962,000,000 dollars on
amusements, luxuries, etc., while they give to Missions the dissenter preach before. I wonder if it was wrong for me 
fabulous sum of 37,500,000, or less than one four hundredth to go." 
part of what they spent on pleasing their fancies. This
does not sound very well for the States. But Britain is no either side. Yes, it was over there where Moses fled. See
better; as the entire contributions to Foreign Missions do that scarred, fagged mountain—that is Sinai where Moses
not amount to more than 2 Jd per head, while upon amuse- talked with God and the law was given, 
men's, etc , we spend nearly £b per head. Along with the 
2*d goes a prayer, and then we wonder why the enterprise 
moves along so slowly. We send out bur missionaries, and 
maintain no vital interest in their doings. We hand the land here and there, hills in the background of varied tiuts of men.

l

*
work over to committees, and expect them to do the whole and the sea—near the shore a pink, then a bright gre. 11, a 
work of Christianising the world. Then comes the annual deeper shade, th*n azure blue—gaily painted houses shaded 
reports of the various societies, and we are surprised and
annoyed to think that all th s money has gone to their away along the curving pier. Stalwart Egyptians come on 
support, with so little to show for it. Brethren, we are
responsible for the wheels driving heav'Iv. If Christianity views of Palestine and pressed flowers from there, 
is to progress we must take ufi the brake. The Spirit of 
of Christ in our endeavours will soon make a mighty change 
in the work abroad, ami 111 proportion to the amount of
work that we do, so will be our success. We cannot help brightly painted flag houses at Intervals. “Hold up ! a crout for a daily bill of fare, the city awkwardly built 00
nations declaring that there іч nothing in our Christianity, ship has gone aground !" Hour after hour we wait. A irregularly rising ground, a perfect labyrinth of narrow
when by our cold calculations, and apd'hetic sp-rit, we par- regular hurricane begins to blow. A hawser is snapped. crooked streets lined by many storied buildings
alysr it If we have any belief in wliat we pioless, let us Loi our ship swings around just after a big steamer had

gone by. The Lord preserved us.
April 1st.—Shirs many, from Austria, Sweeden, Eng

land, slowly pass How stately they look at such close 
range. Other ships are tied up behind. Ah 
one that went aground followed by the tugs 
dear audat 11 a m. we are ой We enter the British

Sunday, Ap'il 9th, attended the Cathedral service, 
a few centimes rough, tinv, straight backed (hairs 

by casuarina trees while in the distance the train steams brought. The marching and bowing and reading while
the incense burned was tedious in the extreme but when 

board to sell ivory and olive wood curios, coral necklace#, the priest began to preach we forgot nil about the arches,
frescoes and monies. Did he not make the walls ring 
again ! The multitudes listened breathlessly and we longed 
to know about what he was soeloquen'ly speaking.

“Genoa the superb-*—in what way ? Ham anti sour -

For I

■1

!

1

How cold it i« I A pilot c mes on; we sail around the 
promontory entering the wonderful canal—very narrow m 
places, sandy desert on either side, buoys all along the way,

April 14th, rn board the “Princess Irene’ bound for New 
York. What іеііс, statue or painting could compare with 
the sunset and scenery tonight as passed 'he Elba Isle. 
At Naples we visited the Acquarium 

here is the wonders of the sea—and the Museum, containing the anti- 
The way is quities of the buried Cities. As we steam'd awav what a 

magnificent view to 'he left the

be up and doing %

&“Still achieving; still pursuing.,
1 earn «0 labor and to wait."

Let us do <>ur duty in bringing about the Kingdom of 
Peace and good will to men, so

"Nation wi'h nation, land with land.
Unarmed shall liv;r as comrades free ,

In every heart and brain shall throb 
I lie pulse of «me fraternity."

fairy land, such

ьеЦіпе behind nu old ІІ *lakes -how wide and full The passage gr cast'e on an island illuminated the sky *nd tinged the sea 
Says one “ This is where the water was divided for the with gold, from; the semi-сіл ular Bay the ci tv rosé in ж 
Israelites long ago" The whistle blows and »e are at pyramidal 'orm evowneri at the top by the colossal castle of 
Port Said, I’he harbor is full of ships. We viewed the St. Elmo, to the right the stately double peak of Vesuvius 
town by night aud watched the lofty lighthouse with its frowningly stood.

ows narrow

From Chicaqole to New YorK
revolving light.

131 j nautical miles to Trieste The snow capped moun
tains of Crete appear. On we go past Cephalnna— land on 
either side so near—sides of the mounWuis hollowed, scarred young girl at

\lhj richest green. The who bosrded our ship at Naples He did not seem to be
wtg are in the Adiiatie. worrying about the barbarous mutilation and murder of

April 5'h. This is the most beautiful day of all and to- so many in his Congo State,
morrow we’ll be there. The capt»m at the clo<e <>f the
dinner given m his honor, said: "Can’t speak English
veil, but dis is de best voyage I can remember and de best 400 miles and inhabited by 255C00 Portugese 
company."

April 17th, at Gibraltar—joined a party, drove all around, 
rare views. “My camera, quick said one 1 he picture 
of a ta1!, stoope«t grey-bearded mao with a handsome 

his side is taken. This is King Leopold II.

"Are \ou going on furlough'1" "Impossible, who will 
take my place ?" The m m'hs pass. Miss Newcombe wntes: 
“Y-uir staying will 11- t help my going. Please leave me 
out of the question. If you (|o not go, three of us will 
probably be absent next year." The same day cme a let
ter from Mrs. Laflamme saying “If you wish a berth or* 
our steamer wire at once " The doctors advised, the con
ference agreed, so the wire was ent.

I) >wn the hast coast in a second class ladies carriage 
with sleeping accommodation for four, up and aero1 s the 
Nizams’ Dominions gaming glimpses of high hills with for
tifications around and an-nnd, past stations covered with 
flowering ivies and guard.d by policemen clad in orange 
end blue, buying ice here and theie and trying to help a 
lady suffering from sun fever, on through dry barren tracts 
everywhere dotted by the waving cocoanuts and palmyra 
palms; then travelling north ai;d west along the G. I. I*, 
railway we are at Bombay —a sixty-four hours journey 
from Chicaeula

What a fine station !•—Cost fifteen million dollars they 
say. Bombay is indeed я city of palaces, beautiful drives 
and splendid trees, yet as we pass along 'he native quarter 
we do not wonder that 104 out of every 1000 of the popula
tion daily die from cholera, small pox and plague. See the 
beautiful Parsee ladies out walking with their husbands 
or dining at their club. When will their Hindu risers en
joy such freedom, pleasure and ej^ightment 1

March 30th.*—On board the S. S “Austria"—large, un
comfortable, clean—built in Genoa four years ago. Tow
ering above all the passengers is a General who served in 
the Indians Meeting. His genial presence and fine Chris
tian character gives tone tn the social life. There is the 
lady missionary of the L. P. C. K. Society who argues that 
water saves. The Hindus also believe in the efficacy of the 
Ganges. Everyone notices the American girl who smokes 
cigarettes and passes the glass around. If this is the “new 
woman" may her style decrease ! At our table there is a 
Jew and his family—rich, handsome pleasant. The cubs 
which a German Doctor is taking home a fiord amusement 
There are Colonels, Majors, I. C. S. officials and their wives. 
Some of whom say : "Why do you waste your life ? The 
Hindus have their own religion. “This is life eternal that 
they Fhould know thee the only true God and him whom 
thou di^st send even Jesus Christ." The Hindus, they do 
not knotvr

R3and whitened with here and there
Straits of Olranto are passed and

il
Apiil 19th. here we are sailing along by the Ayores, 'hose 

beautiful Islands of the sea, stre'chmg over a distance o#
The pink

and yellow houses in a zig-zag «ay climb the many hfîls. 
There ! we have passed the S S "Hamburg" which has 
be» n sailing along with us for two days It is interesting 
to watch the 1600 ItaliafiSrirr Hoard. (The H ndus are far 
more cleanly in their habité )* They dance and. sing and 
play and never a (fare do they s'em to know exrepf when 
it rains or some fair lassie begins to cry for Italy's balmy

Rain, sunsh'ne and rainbows repeatedly followed each 
other in quick succession as we neared Trieste. The radiant 
glory of the sun setting in the sea shot through the dark 
billowy clouds above and to crown all the silver cres
cent of the moon appeared. The glory faded. We tu»n«d
and saw the city ris'ng in an amphitheatre from the sea. 
while on a promontory to the left surrounded by trees and a*r япс* 8иопУ skies.

April 26th, last night the dining room was decoratedfantastic boulders stood the stately Miramar Castle once 
the residence of the noble Maxmillan Emperor of Mexico. 
A tug took us to the S S “Espero" bound for Venice. 
What confusion, no berths, all taken, only a five hours sail 
from 12 to 5 a. m.

How beautiful coming into Venice—stately palaces ap
pear—water everywhere—the varied gay 'infs of the houses 
blend with the peculiarly soft colours of sky and sea. This 
is Venice, the city in the sea, the Queen of the Adriatic 
the centre of the world’s commerce four centuries ago.. 
What a dreamy restful place ! So gently are we borne 
along in the black gondola and we wonder at the skill of 
the gondolier who, standing, feathers the water with a sin
gle oar and guides the boat around sharp corners, in and 
out upon the crowded canal within a hair s breath of touch
ing, yet never touching. Artistic bridges at every turn— 
378 they say connecting 175 islands made up of 15,00b 
houses and palaces in which 150,000 people dwell.

The piazza San Marco—the imposing building on every 
side form one vast marble palace. Thousands of doves 
flit about the square lighting row and again on the hand 
of some gentle lady. The Cathedral—see its domes, spires, 
facade and the four bronze horses standing above the 
entrance (the only horses in Venice.) Within all is cold 
and damp and old. They say the mosaics above, around, 
below, excel all others in brilliancy, variety and extent, 

x Amidst all the grandeur the poorly clad devoutly kneel, 
|.jmonks ask for alms, and the old priests, with full white 

lace waists and short purple velvet capes, drone out the 
Latin prayer^. As we came out a huge bronze figure with 
a hammer struck the bell in the dock tower twelve times;

with the flags and emblems of every notion The band 
played, the lights were turned off and the thirty Stewarts 
marched up and down bearing Chinese lanterns and lights 
burning in transparent ice. In a few hours we will reach 
New York Lo ! the fog settles down amt we are helpless.
For twelve hours ard more we waited < u'side Sandy Hook 
while the bell clanged and th* fog horn blew. Whep the 
veil was lifted ships were s*en on every side. The windows 
of the pier are crowded with faces. V\ hat expectation l 
why do we move so slowly ! O joy. there is my brother I

"What time 1 am afraid 1 will trust in Thee." Yes, J 
dreaded th( :ournry, dreaded coming to the home land so 
full of changes but every fear was vain. The I ord was so 
near me all the wav Surely the prajers of the dear Tel
ugu Christians were answered. Many have said to me: 
•‘Well you won’t go back" “Yes ofrourse I will. See the 
ring the Telugus gave me. does not the emblem engraved 
thereon show that our hearts are hound together in love 
and seivice " Yes 1 love the Telugu Christians and the 
Telugu work. What a great work it is ! Do we realize 
that the missionaries at ea-'h of our seven stations are seek- . 1 
ing to evangelize three hundred 'housamt people I Yes, 
300,000 are depending upon them and the few lelugu 
Christians for a knowledge of the Way of Life!

In no other country are the obstae'es to the triumph of 
Christs kingdom so f^eat, in no other country has so 
much to be given up in order to confess Christ. Shall our 
interest be less because tjie work is hard ? No, we will all -, I 
the more enthusiastically storm the citadel knowing that 
the harder the siege the grea er the triumph. God is call
ing now *or volunteers. AA ho will #nter the fight ? “ОоІУ 
an nich of time remains, then 'ternal years roll on forever.” !

Mabel Ev angelinb Archibald.

How delightful is life on board—so smoothly we are 
gliding along. Last eve from the bow we watched the ships 
plow the waters sending out along the bubbly spray the 
wonderful phosphorescent light which would squirm and 
twist and shoot away m gold and green and varied lights.
The round full moon arose in aU its glory, one star seemed clang, 
to envy the splendour and the sea was lined with bright-

then another giant figure pulled a rope making a softer
;

In"the Ducal Palace we saw the largest picture ever
painted on canvas, (84 ft x 34) “The Story of ’ Paradise," 

Land ahead ?—1819 nautical miles in six days and we by Fentoretto. We passed through room after room re- Every one feels instinct'vely that all the beautiful senti- 
are at Aden. What a dreary looking place—red looking splendent with paintings on walls and ceiling, set in raents in the world weigh less than a single lovely actio», 
houses built along the barren mountain side. The mul- frames of gold, until we came to the Hall of the Council —Rousseau.
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the Bridgetown church. * H» subject was : “The Adminis
tration nf Life.” He showed the value of life, the difficulty 
and possibility of using it to the best. We should admin
ister life by making life minister. He enlarged on our 
duties (1) To the State "The man who shirks hit national 
du'i*s is not a saint, but a shirk." (2) In the realm of 
business (3) In philanthropy.

Mr. Daley developed his subject-* 
so apt illustrations that his addrd^s became at once stimu
lating, interesting and popular 
at Acadia in 1H91. and h<*s already tendered effective ser
vice in the ministry. And he will go on increasing in 
power and usefulness.

reign of law and ' have almost eliminated the doctrines of 
chance. In these days of severe competition, the prepared 
man takes a front place. This school has been of value to 
you so far as it has helped you to help yourself; develop 
ment counts.

‘•Your young people are rich in vigor, buoy»»'* in hope 
and undaunted in courage, but they cannot afford to omit 
thorough preparation. Take time to make haste. Success 
depends upon this. The man of Galilee spent thirty years 
in preparing for three years' work, but it was a marvelous

“Preparedness is cumulative, for as you gain preparation 
your fitness will increase ten-fold, and for everyone who is 
well prepared there are many vacancies waiting."

The Academy has had a good year. The first year of 
Principe* Sawyer's service is encouraging for the growth of 
the school The patrons have great confidence in'support- 
iog the Academy Further improvements are contemplated. 
The enrollment for the year wa« ioj The Academy Home 
has become too small to afford accoromorlation to all the 
students Enlargement is needed. The Principal’s report 
refers to the changes in the staff end the religious state of 
the school, which has been greatly helped by the recent re
vival. Mr. J. C Ray worth, M Л has retired from the 
Academy in order to continue his studies at some large 
University. Mr. C. J. Mcrsereau, M. A , will be in tire staff 
as hcetofore.

fRceeciiijcc anb Dieitoc
1 ! Published In the Interest* of the Baptist denomln . 

atlon of the Maritime Provinces by
'

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
form and with

Г.
Tf.kms $1.50 pet annum in advance. . Daley was graduated

EditorS. McC. Black

Address all communications and make all pay 
menta to the Messenger and Visitor.

CLOSING EXERCISES AT HORTON ACADEMY
The work of Horton Arademy for the year came to a 

cl-’se on Monday evening when the Diplomas wtre awarded. 
Principal Sawyer conducted the exercises with'a simplicityIf labels are not changed* within reasomable time after 

remittances are made adv.se 'Business Manager," Box 330 of words and directness of movement that gave much satis
faction to the audienceSt. John, N. В

PROGRAMME.I':, PrtnHdbv Рііопмп 4 Oo.. 107 Germain Street, St. John, It. В
Processional March -

Misses Ruth O'Brien and Hortense Spurr 
Prayer by Rev. M' I’. King.Editorial Notes.

The Principal. 
Paderewski

Introductory Words 
зРіапо Solo—Cracovienne fantastique,

M ss Laura Rainforth.
Essay—Niagara

Fred P. Freem>n, Kempt, Queens Co., N. S 
Vocal Solo—Oh I What Delight 1 - <

Miss Grace Burgess.
ry—S Welton Thuiber, Freeport, Digby Co , N. S. 
The Minute Men

Rev. George B. Cuften, Ph. D., Corning, N Y. 
Presentation of Diplomas and Certificates. 

National Anthem

—The enrollment at Acadia College in the Academic 
the largest in her history It was 157year just closed was

— This being Jubilee year, Acadia has marked the occas
ion by the bestowment of a considerable number of Коп

ії be .чФп by the report we publish of 
The recipients are men who 

have done faithful and va'uable work, each in his chosen 
; line of *etvice To men who have thus demonstrated their

faithfulness an I ability an honorary degree may not srem a 
it has been and is th'ir pur-

АСЛПІЛ SEMINARY.
On Tuesday evening the Hall was filled in every part 

with an audience that followed with interest the

I Gambert
orary degrees, as wi 
the anniversary 1 nx-eedings Valedicto 

Address — PROGRAMME

Processional Mar- h
l.ouise Cunningham and Mabel Edna Johnson.

matter of great importance 
pose to eelve rather than shine
be pleasant for them to know that the faithfulness and 
value of their servue is r< v- gnized by their fellows.

Within What Gloomy Depths
W- Ifville, N. S.

DvorakESSAYS WRITTEN. Vocal Sol
But at all events it must Ge»trnde Healer.

M Anderson. Midgic, N B. •Essay-The History of the World is the Biography of Its 
Joseph Howe, - U Ernest Barss. WolfviIle, N. S Great Men ' ' '
Marvels of Modern Mechanism, - Margaret Maude ( aldwell Cambodge, N. S.

Arthur H. Chute, Wolfville, N. S bssay— The \ alue of Nature Study
Maude Elizabeth Christie, River Hebert, N S,

Essay—Gieat Men of Florence
Claire Gray. Fairville, N В 

Pianoforte Solo—Sclieizo Valse. (» liât major,

XVa* by Pre arrangement.
William

The Deep Sea Fisheries of Nova Scotia.THE ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES
Cleveland Collins, Westport, N S.

Characteristics of Grecian Architecture,WOI.FVILl.E, JUNE 5
"P 4"
MoszkowsktFrederick A. Crawley, Wolfville, N. S.The attendance prom- 

Alreadv a number from var-
It is anniversary season again 

ises to be larger than usual 
ioui parts >>f
N. В , Hon. (і ( і King, Mrs G. G. King, Mrs. W. C. King 
abd Mrs. I randall < f Chiproan; Rev. M. P. King of New
castle, Mrs P McIntyre. W. T Denham, St. John; Dr. J. 
H Gray, Fairville; from P E. I Mrs A. W. Sterns; from 
Boston C. H. McIntyre and Mrs. McIntyre; from Mystic, 
Conn, Rev. W E Bates and Mrs B»tes The representa
tion from Nova Scotia is large. The Athenaeum Society

Wireless Telegraphy, N S.Mabel Josephine Pot te». Canning.
Essay—Social Life in England in the Middle Age« 

ley, St Stephen, N. B. 
I ien< h Revolution 

Mabel I va Hanna, Halfway River. N S 
Essay—The Revival of Village 

Edna lla'iison. Hal 
Essay S'ar Myths

G Herman E Dewitt, Wol'ville, N. S 
The Future of the Canadian North West,constituency have arrived, in luding from

1-
Essay—The Women of I he

ean Steadman HalFred F. Fosbay, Berwick, N. S
Public Responsibility for Public Disaster,

I.e^aron Hopkins, Aroostook Junction, N B. 
la, Jonathan L. Johnson, Eockeport, N. S
r's Gallic Campaigns, - Frank L. I-ewis, Truro, N. S

Industry
fwny River. N SCanad

The Greatness of our Heritage, Helena Celia kirrMeed, St John, N. ВFred G. McAskill, St. Peters, N. S
Essay The l> 

Mal* I
rend 111 Ait
Moore Ma< «loneId, Petlti ixVa< N. В 

Essay—1 lie Eccentricities of ( remua 
Beatrice Ouh*

Shakespeare's Portrait of Marcus Brutus,
D. Cook McKinnon, Ca»npbe11ton, N. D 

held an open meeiing Saturday evening. It was attended The Cause of the Standard Oil Comi«any‘s Success, 
by bundle.Is of people The principe I feature was a De 
bate .m the. Iі line* of Prohibition. Messrs. F. Porter, M.
Simps- n and 1 M Short Idle argued the case for Prohibi
tion, ami Ме*м* A B Balcom. F. S. Kinley, and V. L.
Cbitlwk argued for the other mde. Dr. Wortroan, Mr. C.
J. Mera-reau and Rev H. T l>eWolf were the judges. The 
decision w.t> m favor of ^Jie ath'mative. Paper* were read
by Mr I V Chi 1stie. and Mr H E. Bates It was a good Recent Arcbæological Discoveries in Egypt, 
entertMinmem a -1 well conducted by the President, G. H.

hi, Port Elgin. N. B. 
y—The Growth of 1 derty in Russia 

lennie McNauehtoti Palmer, L>>rc*»«ster, N. FI 
Pianoforte Solo- Will be* Dame. В mnn'i, op

Fred J. Munroe, Margaree Harbor, N. S. 
- Fred D Parker, Wolfville, N. S. WE seaI Aerial Navigation,

The Destiny of Canada, - - -
Lor-ng H. Putman, Maitland, Hants Co., N. S. 

Lord Kitchener, - Philip E. Sawyer, Wolfville, N. S. 
Constitutional Reform in Russia,

Burton Simpson, North St. Eleanors, P. E. 1.

M»< Dowell.
-

Annie M»v Woodman, Wolfville, N S
Essay—Raphael » Tiamhg

Jennie Alice 1‘attillo. Truro, N' S 
•Essay -Three Women of the Bible

Bertha Purdv, Springhill, N S 
I'^ssay—Legends of Glorsrap

Evolve Minette Vaughn, Wolfville. N S.
Chanson Provençale l>ell Acqua
Frances Burditt, Middleton, N.8.

Essay—Tennyson and His Time
Emily Record Young, Parrsboro, N S. 

Barcarolle, F major, op. 60 (Two Pianofortes) - 
Eunice Haines and Eaviaia Lewis.

Address—Rev. Wellington Camp, Busses, N. IV 
Presentation of Diplomas.

Award of Prizes.
God save the King.

The Pleasures of Life, *
C. William H. Skinner, Weston, N. S.

Walter S. Smith, Bear River, N. S.
Submarine Navigation

Reginald G. Trotter. Wolfville, N. S 
The Welfare of Horton Academv Fundamental to that of 

Acadia College,

Oake»
On Lord's Day morning College Hall was crowded when 

the В ісся I aureate Sermon was preached by Rev. W. E.

Vocal Solo,--

G. Stanley Weaver, Sydney, N. S.Bates. A M humer I у pastor of the Amherst church, now 
Pastor at Mystic, Conn His text was Jeremiah 8 : 23, 24. The Essays by Mr. Fred P. Freeman and Mr. S. Welton 
His theme was I lie's Emphasis; where shall we place it ?" Thurber were worthy of the occasion and were well received
We must plaie this Emphasis : (1) Not on brain Brain is by the larger audience.
good has tremendous power Thought works wonders Principal Sawyer presented diplomas to fourteen graduates 

and moral truth it is next to om- ten of whom bad completed the collegiate course. They
William M-Anderson. Midgic; Fred A. Crawley, 

Wolfville ; Fred F. Foshay, Berwick • Frank L. Lewis, 
Truro; Fied G McAskill, St. Peter's; Fred D. Parker, 
Wdlfvilie ; Berton Simeon, North S*. Eleanor, P. E. I, ; Wal
ter S. Smith. Bear River ; 8. Welton Thurber, Freeport ; Re- 

Піе Scripture 6a«s nothing against riches, but ginaldG Trotter, Wolfville, and four in the business course 
Wealth rightly used is good. —Whitman H. Webber, Chester ; Mildredge J. Campbell, 

Port Williams ; Maude Eastwood, Wolfville ; Susie blliot,

' Schytte

I :

4
But we canfcot put emphasis on brain alone. were 

Power is to be

Properly related to (
nipoteot
(2) Not i n might anart from moral good, 
desired if allied to moral ends But to seek power alone 
is to ample- e the emphasis of life. (3) N'ot on riches. 
There is n.urh written 00 riches, some of it wise, some

•Speakers.
The Essays delivered were well written and epoken in 

such form as to reflect great credit on Miss I.ynds, the
Teacher of Education.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED

Diplomas in collegiate course were given to Ma»garet 
Caldwell, Cambridge ; Maud Christie, River Hebert ; Mal>el 
Hanna, Halfway River ; Edna Harrison. Halfway River, 
Jennie Patillo, Truro ; Bertha Purdy, Springhill , Evelyn 
Vaughn, Wolfville ; Emily Young. Parrsboro ; Jennie Pal
mer. Hillsboro.

Also in pianoforte to Helen Fowler, Petitcodiar Laura 
Rainsforth, Berwick , Mabel Potter, Canning , May Wood
man, Wolfville

Also in art to Mabel McDonald, Petitcodiar.
In elocution to Beatrice Oulton, Port Elgin
In Domestic Science to Ethyl N'rwroan Bellows Falls , 

Sarah Etta Halt, Liverpool.
Certificate* of admission to Sophomore Сіам in College 

Jean Haley, St. Stephen; Helena Kinstead, St. John 
THX реї/S LIST

. otherwise
against the love of riches
But apart from God and truth it must not be the one

4) But we must glory in the know- SpringhilL 
This is the greatest honor and ad 

ventage With all <-ur getting we must get the under

thing to l«e sought 

ledge and love uJ I »od The Academy listened with pleasure to an address by 
Rev. George B. Cutten, Ph. D., Pastor at Corning, N. Y. 

standi» g of ( «.il p- ssinle to us. Dr. Cutten, was graduated from Acadia in 1896. He
1 he arfdi• to tlie graduating class was very timely end took his postgraduate course at Yale when he received the

elective kin* **K>ve thought» were developed «with a full- degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Dr. Cutten was a great
weal'h «,1 iliuvt'auon, and felicity of diction that Acadia man when within her liai Is and he is a greater

Acadii man now. It is largely through his influence that 
Acadia men found out Yale where they have made records 
lor themselves and Acadia.

marir the vermoti veiy aide a id eloquent. The delivery 
was e» ellrnt

3

Mr Bair* ha* a son at Harvard, who is to be Acadia's 
Rhodes Scholar at < >a*ord. and another son at Acadia who 
ss making a good recoid >n the Science Courses

Rev M P Knig read the Scriptures, and Rev. L. D. 
Morse offered prgyer.

In th* evening the T. M C A had charge of the 
Mi F S Ktnley. » President, led the meet-

Dr. Cutten combines wisdom and wit with power to inter
est he audiences from beginning to end.

His subject "The Minute Men" meant full Preparation for 
Life's work Among other things he said :

“As you enter active work at the beginning of the cen
tury and grow up with it, you find the world prepared as

Re*-. G. F. Johnson, Pastor of the Methodist church it never was before, to receive you. The warriors of old excellence in pianoforte, $30, Lavioia Lewis, Hillsboro. St.
would not be factors in a modern battle as a twentieth ceo- Clair Prim, 1st, Honor Scholarship, $30, Margaret M. Cald-
tury battleship woùld easily vanquish the whole of Nelson's well, and, Honor, $20, Maude E Christie. Governor Gen-
invincible fleet. The wisdom and power of the bye-gone erar’s Medal, excellence in English, Margaret Caldwell,

ing service and assisted in the exercises of the evening. ages would count for little today and a preparation for the The address by Rev. Wellington Camp of Sussex, was
l ue address was by Rev. E E. Dal*y, A. M , Pastor of past is not a preparation for the present We recogni^j|}fe a strong presentation of Christian truth applied with felici-

The following prizes were then awarded ist, the Pey- 
zant Prize in English of $x> to Jennie Palmer 2nd, the 
Payzent Prize in French, of $20, to Maude Christ»». 3rd,

ing.
<H Wolfville, who has two children in the graduat
ing class, read the Scriptures, ami Rev. H. F. Laflamme 
led the assembly in prayer. Dr. Trotter, of couise, led the
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formerly of Hopewell, N B., who spoke on ‘‘Carlyle's 
Clothes Philosophy."

Mr. MacPherson's paper will appear in the Messenger 
and Visitor. It is interesting and profitable reading Mr.
Ma'Pherson was president of the Y. M C. A. during the 
year and is highly esteemed in the college.

Miss Peck’s address gave a clear and attractive présenta, 
tion of the teachmg of Thomas Carlyle in Sai'ur R<*sartus 
It showed thorough mastery of Carlyle's docttioe, and an 
ярргесіа'іоп o< the signifi ance of his teaching. The ’ 
things seen are swnboteof invisible realities. The symbols 
pass away, but amid the wreck of a'l we believe with 
Browning: “Kaith changes; but thy sou' anti Cod stand 
sure."

The addresses were, thoughtful and mos1 • attentively 
heard. The people like to hear the young gratinat^s. The 
degree of В A was then conferred oil the thirty two per
sons named in the foregoing list; and the degree id M A. 
on Miss Rosamund M Archibald, Miss Kditli R. І Ils, Mr. 
Harry K. Bowes and Mr. Ralph W I libber'

Dr. Trotter announced that the Senate and Board bad 3 
desired to mark the Jubilee year of Dr.*Sawyer as fully as | 
possible, and in harmony with the custom of other iystitu- 
tion* in similar circumg'ances had made the list of Honor- j 
ary degrees somewhat larger than usual. Kight • f these 
degrees were conferred as follows :—1> C. L. upon Prof. F 
H. Eaton, M class of 1873; D. D. upon Rev Isa'ah 
Wallace. A. M , of the class of 1855 ; Rev. Atwood Cnhoon,
A M , of the class of 1S71 ; Rev. C. K Harrington, A M., 1
of class of 1879, and Rev W. E. McIntyre. В A , of class of j
1877, of University of New Brunswick ; M. Л upon Rev. ] 
Wellington Camp, of Sussex. N. В , Rev. C H llavrrstock, ! 

of Nictaux, N. S., and Rev. M P. King, of Newcastle,- 
Queens, N. B.

The annuoncements were recei* ed with aorlausr. In fit
ting words Trotter describe 1 the work of eac h n an honor-, 
ed and it was evident the authorities had rot a. ted without

tious effect to the audience addressed. It was refreshing and in form and delivery showed taste and culture. Class 
and strengthening to a high degree to hear the principles Day of 1905 was worthily observed, 
of Christianity as bearing on the life of the students set 
forth without abatement or apology. In clear and well 
spoken sentences he discussed "The Ideal Life." His text,
“Be ye, therefore, perfect even as your Father in beaver) is 
perfect," gave bis 'heme and added strength to hie words.
The Ide_: Life must have (1) Aim, Purpose, (2) Sympathy 
and Helpfulness (3) Trust in God. These points were ela
borated with learning and skill in an address at once edify
ing, suggestive and popular. It is to be hoped the address 
will be published. Principal DeWolf said the " year had 
been the best in history of the school.

The Principal's report shows that for the year 1904-5 ‘he 
total registration was 228. Of these 115 have been in 
residence. 113 being registered as day pupils (including 
pupils resident in*the town. College or Academy.)

In the Collegiate and Preparatory Dept, there were 29;
Pianoforte 30, Voice 6, F.locution 6, Art 3, Domestic 
Science, 3. Total 77. Including pupils in business and 
shorthand, 97.

In the several departments which may be grouped under 
the head of Fine Arts, we note that there are regis'ered in 
Technical, Pianoforte 117, Voice 65, Organ 5, Violin 12,
Mandolin 4, total 203: and in Theoretical, Theory of Music 
22, History of music 10, Harmony 38. total 70 Iі locution:
P ivate 45, Special 9. General 10, Total 73 Art: History 
of Art 33, Technical Drawing 40, Cast Drawing 10, Tooled 
leather зі, Saturday (children s class) 6, Oil Pain'ing 7,
Water Colors 3, China Painting 7.

All of these pupils thus classified are expected (with few 
exceptons) to devote considerable time, to literary studies, 
being enrolled in classes in English, History, Soence,
French, German or Bible. Thus this year there are regis
tered in French 52, in German 23 The departments show
ing notable increase in 'hr number of pupils are Pianoforte,
Voice, Modern Languages, Domestic Science, (49 enrolled) 
and Art

3. Graduating Class. The Senior Cl-|Cs this year num
ber» 22. Of these і і are in the Collegiate Course. 2 in the 
Sophomore Matriculationt 1 in Art. 4 in Pianoforte, 1 in 
Elocution, 3 in Domestic Science.

4. Th* Teaching Staff. I here are now upon the teach 
ing staff eighteen, not including any who do not teach in 
Seminary. Four new Teachers have been appointed, there 
at the opening of the Fall Term, Mes Janet S Pride in Art. 
assistant to M si ( hipmao, Miss Muriel Iredalr, Pianoforte,
Miss Lillun Morse, Pianoforte and Vocal. Assistant to 
Miss Archer. One Teacher has been added to the staff for the 
Winter Term, Miss Portia S'arr, Pianoforte. In every in
stance the sele tion has proved a happy one, and very ma
terially have they strengthened the departments to which 
they were assigned

The changes for thi* coming yèar are those occasioned 
by the resignation of M>ss Addin's Pu'oam, Vice Principal,
Miss Bessie McMillan, instructor in English Branches, Mr 
C. M. Baird, Teacher of Stenography and Type writing

These have labored faithfully iu their depaitments uud 
leave vacancies one of which will be most difficult to 611, 
the ViceiPriucipalslvp

Miss Minetta Crandall of the Class of 1903, Acadia, has Canadian Poetry 
accepted the appointment to 611 Miss McMillan’s place. Elizabeth Johnso-1 Elderkin, Wo'fviHe, N S.

5. Improvements. Several minor improvements and Factors in Education - Pei су Le Roy Fash, Bridgetown, N. S 
addition» have been made to ihe Stminarv kquipment in Religious Revivals and National Lile "
'he departments o, Science, At,. Piano,or„ and the Do- Canadian Poe^ldC^.d^

mestic Science Room. It is also preposed to extend Mùsic Anna Marie Johnson, Wolfville, N S.
Hall, adding six rooms for practice purposes. This will Elements of Danger in Canadian l ife
give ample ac ommodation for as many pupils in music as , anese Johnson' WolfviUe, N. S.
will likely be enrolled in the Seminary for several years. ‘‘"““‘оотіотГв.гре» Kerstead, St. John, N B.
Thirty pianos are now in constant use. besides a clavier for How Much Lies in Laughter?
practice purposes. Bessie King, Chipman, N. B.

, n The Unifying Agrncv of the Public School
6 Religious Life —Wç cannot conclude this report with- Ernest Seymour Mason, Spring6eld, N. S.

out acknowledging with devout thankfulness the great The Purpose of the Poet
blessing bestowed upon us in the Spirit of God in the re- Florence Alberta MacKiolay, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
markablereligion, into,«t which developed m the Semin. Murray Ha,bo, Road, f" I 1
ary during the early spring As a result 31 girls wf-re bap- Workingmen s Insurance
tized and several others hopefully converted, s'*me of these Allan Artemui McIntyre, St. John, N. В
expecting to unite with their churches at home. The effects The Educational Value of Athletics 
of the movement was not m-mly emotional, but manifested R,|ltion JfUteratomto Na'ttoral N f '

itself in life, and was felt m the higher moral tone of the Maie Irene Messenger, Wolfville, N. S.
school, and change in tlie life of the girls God has given a The British Constitution 
most bountiful harvest To Him be the praise

THE ALUMNI.

The annnal dinner of the Alumni took place in Chipman 
Hall on Tuesday at 2 p. m.. In absence of Rev. D. E. Halt 
A. M., President, and Mr. A L. Davison, Vice-President, 
the chair was occupied bv Rev. W. L. Archibald, Ph D. 
The speeches were by Rev. S. B. Kempton, D. D , Rt*. W. 
E. Bates, C. H. McIntyre, Esq . Rev. G. B. Cutten, Ph. D » 
Rev. Mr. Weaver of Omaha, Neb , and Rev R. O Morse.

Mr. McIntyre was graduated at Acadia in 1889. took post
graduate work and his law course at Harvard He is prac
ticing taw in Boston with much success. His address at 
the dinner was witty and able. He loves Acadia well and 
has labored diligently for her He believes in her work and 
in the permanent place and superior power, for undergrad
uate work, of this small college.

Rev. G. B. Cutten, Ph D., spoke with the humor of a 
scholar and the wisdom of a leading pastor of the Empire 
State. He referred to bis course, extending over seven years 
at Yale and declared Acadia still 6rst in his affections. 
For two years, Acadia men, Richardson and Bancroft, have 
led the classes at Yale and another Acadia man is among 
the 6-st of the present senior class. Rev. Mr. Weavrr. a 
native of Cornwallis, a graduate of Rochester University 
and Seminary, spoke most cordially of our graduates 111 
United States, naming a number among whom w-s Rev. E. 
R. Curry who has one of th* best churches in the State.

1 he officers of the Alumni for the coming year are: — 
President, Rev. C. H. Day, M- A.; Vice-President, О. P. 
Goucher, В A ; Secretary Treasurer, C. J. Mer*ereau. B. A.; 
Executive Committee, Rev. M. A. MacLean, M A., Rev. 
R. O Morse, M. A , W. F. Parker, В. A., 1. B. Oakes. M. A. 
Rev. L. F. Wallace, B. A.

ANNIVERSARY OF ACADtfc COLLEGE.

The Sixty seventh Anniv-reary of Acadia was held on 
Wednesday The Hall proved too small for the numbers 
who d-sired to witness the exercises.

reasons.
It was announced that the (allowing members of the 

Class were graduated-with Honors. Vict» r E. O Chittick, 
M ss A. I.» Peck, and Milton Simpson in English 1 itrrature ; 
Elmer W. Reid in Philosophy ; Joseph K Strong in Xitural 
Science ; Janys R Trimble 111 class s ; 1.01 mg C. Chr-stie 
in Mathematics

The Prizes were distributed as follow* Nolhnrd and 
l.owe Medal f«4 highest average pn work on the last three 
years of the course, James R. Trimble ; Govern0! General* 
G 'Id Medal awarded to the holder of the second place in 
the class to Ralph K. Strong who was closely "followed in 
marks by Milton Simpson ; Mrs C. T. White I’n/e for l x- 
ceHence in English (open .»u!y to \011ng l.uliçs of the College) 
to Miss A. L Pe»'k : Miss Bess e J. Thorne, of Havelock, N. 
H. being a close competitor for this рп/е ; Ken Box ce Tup- 
per Medal for Excellence in Oratory to Mr. I n-dm< kfPorter, 
of I-ifdericton, N. B, of «he Junior C*as$

The Scholarship given by the Class of 19 4 to the student 
having the highest average m the Freshman Car was in 
January, awarded to Mr. Thomas J Km'ev

Dr. Trotter announced that the Class of 19 had resolved 
to endow a Scholars!» p of one tbous-nd dollars witlii» the 
the next five, years. The annual income, fifty dollars, “ill 
be given to the Sophomore student who marie the highest 
average in the Freshyian Year. This ann< rfnoenieBt was 
received with »pplause. It is a noble act °ii the pait of the 
graduating Class

Dr. Trotter wnaouoced that seventy eight thousand dol
lars have been pledged toward the Second Forward Move
ment. He asked the aH of all friends of tin* College in the 
work of securing Ihe balance of the 
required.

He then called on G. G K ng.of Chipman, N.B.,a member 
of the Senate of Canada, who responded in a patriotic 
speech in which he showed the importance to Canada of 
the Marit me Provinces 4nd the value, therefore of the Ed
ucation given in our College* by the
pleasure to all to haxe Senator ami Mrs king, ami their 
daughter, Mrs. Crandall fa former student . I thr Seminary) 
present at the Anniversary.

These exer-ises of the u*ua* anniverssrv wer- mimed

Members of the Faculty present were : — Dr Trotter, Dr 
Sawyer, Dr K V Joues, Dr. Tufts, Dr. Keitstrad, l>r. Wort- IIman, Dr C. C. Jones, Dr. Chute, Professors Haley and Hay

Prayer was offered by Re* J. W. Bancroft, of class

The following is a list of th<- members of the Graduating 
class with the subject* of their addresses delivered before 
the Faculty.

ADDRESSES HY MEMBERS OF THE GRADUATIN'". <. | \sS

Industrial Co ope
Edgar Spiuncy Archibald, W.dfvillç, N S 

Is the Permauence of the British Empire Beyond Question ' 
Harry Medly Axer, Moncton, N. В 

Womanhood in Browning and in Skakespeare 
Elue* Mabel Bligh, Berwick, N S 

Evolution of the Munroe Doctrine
X'ictor l.ovitt Oakes Chittick, Hant*port, N. S 

A Woidfor the Present
Coring Cheney Christie, Amherst, N S 

Browning as a Poet of Mankind
Lalia Rebecca Cogswell, Berwick, N. S".

Leon Hall Curry, Amherst, N S

II

The Promoter 
The Power of Public Opinion

Henry Vaughan Davies, St Martins, N В Я

it- .

11 uml red thousiyid

It was a great

lately followed by the Jubilee Celebration m h » ■.! Rev 
Professor A. W. Sawyer, D D , EL I).

It was explained that the Fatuity m o- tint a vnv ,<gu 
initiated this movement. Committer- wen- 9 |«> ut» d by 
the Board of Governors, the Senate ami ih- л .Kitted 
Alumni to arrange for this function I lie fo! owing pet 
s- «us с» чи posed ihe joint committee !>t. I M Sounder*, 
Dr. В H. Eaton, Dr. Trotter, Dr. A (’ finite. Dr R X’. 
Juûe», Rev. W. N Hutchins, Rev. XV. І Аи Іі.ЬлЧ, Rev 
H H. Saunders, L. S. Morse, Esq

At this point. Dr. Sawyer, accompanied bv Dr Sam ders, 
entered the Hall an<1 proceeded to the platform, the entire 
audi-nee rising and cheering most heartily. Dr. Saunders 
as chairman of the comm ttee, read in a clear, strong «0» e 
with interpreting emphas s, an extended address to Dr. 
Sawyer, referring to the latter's eminent abilities and ser
vices. The review of Dr. Sawyer's connection with 'he

Gifford Harding Oaken. Kingston, N. S 
Carlyle s "Clothes Philosophy'1

Annie Laura Peck, Wolfville, N S. 
Springs of Action

Elmer W. Reid. Welsford, N. S
CLASS DAY AT ACADIA m

aSince 1891 each graduating das* has had exercises of 
it* own on the day preceding Anniversary The public 
shows great interest in these demonstrations. The pro
gramme is always good and the conduct of the proceedings
in good iorm. This year was no exception. Memory ,.. ..

• „ , , -, . The Age of the Earth
M. F F. Wheel.» k, Pres,dent ol the Сім. pres.ded. Relph Kempton Strong, Kentville, N. S

Mr Allen A. McIntyre, Secretary, called the roll. The Cowper as a Painter of Nature
claaa began with a membership of 43 of whom 23 Bessie June Thorne, Havelock, N.B.
completed the course. Ten others have joined the сім. ^tern Canada - James Roll Trimble, Peti.codiac, N. B.

V,, „ , , , xr , П..Л. , , The Zionistic Movement
The Uass History was rea^ by V. L. Chittick and was m Artbur Wellesley Warren, Tyne Valley, P E I.
strùctive and witty. A piano solo was well rendered by Civics in the Public Schools
Mrs. H. V. Davis, an honorary member of the class The

The Ethics of Prohibition
Milton Simpson, Belmont, P. E. T.

Literature and Life
Clara Marjorie Strrns, Charlottetowp, P. E I

Edith BelleSterns, Charlottetown P. В I
і

JFrank Elbert Wheelock, Lawrencetown, N S.
Class Prophecy by Mr. Elner W. Reid was in verse, and Owing to the celebration in honor of Dr. Sawyer, only a'"'t’hinto!а”‘еа^еГ аГі aVlTeÏdeiToTÂ.'aû”' 

was of unusual excellence and interest. The Valedictory two addresses were delivered. These were by Mr. Donald for twenty-eight years, was high The audience by gener- 
by Miss Annie M. Johnson, expressed in good language J. MacPherson, of P. E. !*, whose subject was: “What іж out applause endorsed the deliverance of the committee, 
thoughts appropriate to the occasion. It was impressive, Scientific Truth ?" and Mi* Annie Laura Peck, oi WoUviUe, (Continued on page eighty
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'What is mean ?’ asked Don, coming In just then 
and stopping to pul) the little brown cuil on his 
sister’s temple.

ing on this big apron and cooking your twifiters.
No, you couldn t ever. Don. It 's very particular 

work. You see they have to be juat so brown, and 
the i»t must be just ho hot, and tbey have to try just 

*Oh, nothing. I didn't know yon were there. ao long or they won't be good. Besides you'd be
And M ‘ijorie turned away from the window with sure to aplash grease spots on your clothes and burn

your fingers to a blister. Thunk you for the offer, 
but f'd rather you'd juat eat them.*

‘That suits me, down to the ground. Г11 com 
inence opera Jon і immediately,’ and the big fellow 

you suddenly became comcious of my proximity, helped himself to a luscious confection just oft the
fork.

The TencooK Schoolmaam and her' 
Man

(Concluded j
•Hello ! Ahoy 
‘Keep off the course ! ’
‘Keep off ! Keep off 1 ’
‘You whaler there
But the Scboolma'am took no heed; and, if the 

excited populace could have observed more closely, 
tbey would have dlscerued a smile on the captain’s 
face. And yet tfie whaler was drawing perilously 
near. But, when to the distant onlookers it seemed 
IS if her bowsprit was already crashing into ithe 
Scboolma'am 'я riba, a touch at the whaler’s tiller, 
the quick fishing boat obeyed like a bicycle, and cut 
the racer's wake so close that the real scboolma’am 
In the stern could have thrown a rose on board. 
What she did was to toss her hand in a gesture of 
triumph, and cry excitedly.

‘O Ben ' You'll win ! ’

heightened color.
'Come, now; that wont do. No logic could account 

for the fact of a thing being no longer ‘mean ' because

■
Keep off !'

flattering as the assumption is to yours truly. I in 
aist upon an explanation, ’ and Don reached for an
other curl.

‘Delicious! Spiced with spunk, which accounts 
for their belug better thau ever. But honestly, 
dear, if you knew what a hold you've got on all our 
hearts you would't feel badly. I'm never tempted to 
do wrong but what your big, brown eyes come be
fore me with a grieved look, that breaks me all np, 
and I've been kept out of mischief many a time by 
the thought of my little sister.

'Somehow it doesn’t come easy to go into details 
ab^ut this sort of thing, bat —bless your he rt, I 
can't let you think we don’t care, when we love you 
from the top carl on your little cocoanut down to 
your wornout slippers.’

Majoiic turned her flushed face toward her brother 
the shadow gone, and in its place supreme content. 
"Do I really help you, Don:’ Thank you so much 

That cures everything, and 
makes me w illing to fry doughnuts the rest of my 
natural life.'

'You really do, more than a \body else in all the 
world. But you’ie not to fry Vougbnvta «8 a profes
sion. Just wait H I I’m through college and settled, 
and yon'll see whethti 1 appreciate all you've done 
for us migrât» lui creatures since mother left us.

If you don't see some good times )И out and 
out rippers, then my name’s not Donald Mi ward.’ 

'I don't care for frolics Don ггтт-^ I was cross
rpler do

‘Well, go sit down out of my way, and maybe I'll 
tell you. Since you've gotten so immense the kit
chen seems full whenever you come into it. I have 
to dodge reet at every turn.’

‘Being neither a quadruped nor a centipede, and 
possessing only the usual number of pedal extrem
ities, your remark is altogether inappropriate,' de
clared Don, opening the pantry door.

‘Not at all my dear. I could prove the truth of 
my statement by stepping on instead of over your

-

Good luck, however, does not always accompany 
S woman'a smile; neither Is a southwest land-breeze 
â thing to be depended on. In five minutes the 
wind stiffened and veered to the southeast, the quar 
1er from which it had been blowing nearly all day. 

I Again the sheets were loosened , again the sea ruf- 
I/ Sed ; again the Shadow drew ahead. As flocks of 

wild ducks splabh into a quiet bay at dusk, first a 
•Ingle pair then three or four, then a dozen, and, as 
the daylight fall*, flock after flock, so the fleet of

cherished stogies, but I refrain ,out < f regard to your 
youthful feelings. You need not hunt for the dough- for letting me know
nut jar. It’s out here, empty and I ve got to fill it. ’

Marjorie set her u.ixing-bowl. on the table with 
unusual emphauls. Her brother came out of the 
pantry and held up imaginary eye-glasses to gaze 
at her curiously.

Teli me no more there is nothing new under the 
sun,’ he said, as if to himself. 'Marjorie mad Is an 
unheard of spectacle, bat Marjorie mad at her cook 
ing has never been seen in the history of the house 
ol Milw.ird Please, ma'am-, la it the empty jar that 
has aroused your ire, or the necessity" of filling It ’’

I expect you'll laugh et rat but I don't 
much cate if you do,' and Marjorie mmiiej butler 

an energy that nimsontd her 
I don't think II a faJi that I eho lid 

have to міну abut up in a cloee kit «heu I hie patlrct 
ly got g rou M morning when I ni fairly pining foi a 
breath of the in igouLlng all while Helen g««r 
driving all dreaaed up in her tirai awl looking aa II 
•he never tired do a stroke ol work In het life 

I don t Ь|«ше you 
Helen '» leav! 
anybody ever
Don * voice waa sympathetic 1

•If ! noticed 1 Un i fhnl Hkr . шип1 Vo I. biassed by II» tua g It 1 .. ......... . •'!■«<< 1,1
notice in v ilee, brother, the! Helen get. nearly .11 everythin» ,h.,,,.t b, m. hi„tb,.i . words
the good time, .ntl 1 m ille,! of It I 've let he, h.ve appreciation .nil he »» > hi t ,.t bn w..,k
thing, become .he I. (nettle і then I. .ml g.ye, .ml •" the wild Wide in (lit bl,»...mn., «it - lice, cut

■tdeibei kitchen window Dun in th< library, hrn:d 
the cheery sound, and twiaed hi» head Інші bi* bonk 
to amtte, and then to frown 'Helen la неИічЬ, he 
murmured ‘Perhaps we all are Hut It’s Helen's 
place to see Mejerie through on the housekeeping 
de* I, and she doesn't half do U. 1 wish 1 could 
make her. I’d apeak to father, only he wouldn’t un 
dcretand The dear old pater never knows things 
that aren’t between the lids of a book—Greek or La

boats of the regatta flew into the quiet waters of 
Halifax harbor

4.
In the lead was the Shadow by a 

hundred feet, thru A he Schoolmaam, and, a furlong 
behind, the (J.icrn Yl. the Sea-Gull, and the rest.

Aa the boat» Mailed up the harbor, several minutes 
.before they emaned the line Ben- banned the tiller to

and hateful, hut 1 'll be good no v 1'in nw 
ing things f<»r you all than I « <> Id be any p 
Forget my scolding you ve helpt d me I 
grubbing is my duly І Iі do it chrtifullj^ 
even humble dullrk bring thei i hwmi 
done In the right aplilt 
but I lml> Iwllrve It ne vet the' ess 
pul the itgbl а і d 111 Inin in 
ie<"elv< more th*u I ill i't without l»eii)g M lihh to 
Helen

What a ble*a»«H> , u«i thing it In that the al 
і tie ill y of to r turn Hull lu gt'ld «lid send to dltt 
mouds Aa what * pi'> that human h« eits ж. otteu 
link fntufheii I li in ОМІ cell* thaï 11 a nwfii ill 1 n g їй w 
er wht e lb* vet у mi** »!bi to»: Ire II plod on 
Ihiough lift, umiina toe* of it* " e a litem e and u*

Ifу I*
/ het« u se 
f they ate 

I lui get і hat аошеїіпна 
Ho I )I try to 

w ni k h rid l ni suie to

Both

and sugar with 
cheek»

hi» companion ami ext hanged seats His interest 
!■ t e race Witaaiver lie waa beaten, an'1 there was 
BO second prize Had he not wasted his winter? 
Wr.uld it П" have b en tietter if he had whiled 
• way the lino and saved himself those hard, labor 
loua henna > •ll,aeeme<l so And yet he could not 
Seel that it wo so Something told him that every 
hour hr had si*«1 in ntutly ami earnest work would 
bring its full reward

‘Anyhow lu sa Id to hi* sailing male. I have the 
yacht she s gin*! for my wages while

The Shadow was gliding Heroes the' line Here 
and there on shore* the "peo,,le cheered, but there 
waa no cheer and no word bom the steamer with the 
committee of judge»

There was time to say only, 'That'» .queer, ’ when 
the Schooima am crossed the line. A cheer rose at

J.
You always have to take 

s though you dawerve first « hotte II 
I >e often wondered you noticedX

\

somehow It seemed het right, though why it should 
be mor«* hers than mine I can't decide when I try to 
analyze fact*. ’

‘Well, Marjorie, you never say anything, and I 
soppoae Helen thinks you don’t care You ought 
to kick up a fuss about it and demand your dues 

once from the judges’ boat, and it was taken up by It surely would make things interesting to sec your
feathers ruffled. You've taught us to expect you to 
wear them smooth.’

‘No, Г1. not quarrel, and I’ll not demand any 
thing. Pleasures that had to be demanded wouldn’t 

rent the air. tie pleasures to me. If nobody cares enough about
As the boat s came to and slackened speed, donb- me to see how things are I shall certainly not try 

ling back upon the course .gainst the wind, they to open their eyes. ’ and Msjorie's lip quivered so returned to his study,
drew together, and the mystery was explained. littk, 39 sbc stirred her yellow dough. Lunch was ready on the stroke of .. and Helen

. y.,. «, , T. Bless you, we all cate more for you than anybody. and her guest were there, ready to do it justice.
Standing up in the stern oft e Shadow was Ike You’re the pick of the lot and the comfort of the Marjorie, in her fresh gingham gown, sat at the

ч Walton, savagely waving his sou’wester and yelling crowd. Don’t you know that ?’ head of the table, demure and quiet, her busy hands
lor the Schoolma am. ‘Actions speak louder than words, Grandpa says, ” supplying everybody's wants, her watchful eyes see-

Ben only looked dumbfounded and helpless’as if rep'kd the girl uncompromisingly. ing everything. Pretty Helen laughed and chatted
‘It’s all wrong, 1*11 admit it. But yon can't really gay nonsense, and Mr. Wheeler devoted himself to

blame Helen for this morning’s pleasure. She got her, unconscious of the disapproval in Don’s eyes or
acquainted with Mr. -Wheeler when she was in at his well meant attempts to make the conversation
Aunt Maria’s last time, you know, and if he liked general. Marjorie watched the pink come and go on
her well enough to drive all the, way out hereto Helen’s soft cheeks, the sparkle in her eyes, the 
take her for a spin, you couldn’t expect her to re* arch of her red mouth, and said to heiself: ‘It is no 
fuse.' wonder that people like her best. She is so beauti-

' I'm not blaming Helen. I’m merely stating facts ful. I’ll just let her have her happy times undis- 
and4drawing conclusions. I don’t mean to be jeal- turbed and I’ll settle down and grow into a cheery, 
ous or cranky, but ever so many things conspire to helpful, old maid. ’
force me to the conclusion that Helen is meant for Helen’s lip cur’ed at sight of the crisp doughnuts 
the good times ofllfe, and I for its drudgery. Today which appeared at dessert. ‘Very plebeian dainties 
is only an example. They will come in to i o’clock Mr. Wheeler, ’ she remarked. But father will have 
luncheon - ga y and merry, Helen looking her prêt- them, so the rest of us must make the best of them. ’ 
tiest, to find the table spread and everything in ‘They may be plebian, but they suit me,’ remark- 
rearliness. I shall have spent the morning sweep- ed the visitor, helping himself. ‘These look like 
ing, dusting, cooking and rubbing silver. After the genuine article—like my mother used to make 
lunch Helen will entertain Mr. Wheeler in the par- when I was a little chap. Positively, tbey make me 
lor as long as he chooses to stay. She will sing hcmesick. If I had a ‘doughnut man’ now, with 
for him, and he’ll read poetry to her while I wash currant ejes and dropsical limbs, I conld almost

think the years had rolled away and brought back 
Don looked lovingly at the troubled girlish face, my childhood to me You must have an exception-

with its little, patient curves about the mouth; then al cook. Miss Mil ward.’
at the deft hands, always busy over some labor of ‘We hfive,' put in Don. ‘One who never tails, and 
love. To think you’ve been feeling like this, and doughnuts are her strong point.’ 
we've been piling burdens on yon as if you were a ‘I can well believe it. May I tronble you for an-
furnlture van. I. for one, mean to reform, for I*ve other ?
been as thoughtless as anybody. Ill begin by try- ‘There are no more,’ declared Dun roguishly.

the boat» ami ships a»nl the black crowds on the 
wharves Whistles tooted and shrieked; shrill r orns 
blew, and cries of School ma'am

In preferred. So, confound it all, Helen will go 
floating along on the wa,ves of pleasure, and Major 
le’ll have to dig just as she’s been doing too long 
already, ’ and the big fellow sighed helplessly and

♦ Schoolma am

he thought the whole world had gone wild. Seeing 
him, Ike Walton laughed again.

Cheer up, Ben Lantz, you old sea-dog; don’t you 
know you’ve won the race ? This here boat’s a 
Yankee' She ain’t in the race at all, an’ never 
was! I'm sailin' h»r fer Nat Herreshoff of Narrag- 
•nsett Bay, the gentleman that’s settin’ there ! He 
came clear down here to see how yonr yacht would 
•all, an’ he wanted a Tancooker to sail his boat 
against yours—there both built ou the same model; 
•о I got the j Л>. He's lookin’ fer- a master boat- 
builder, Ben, to turn out those "yachts that beat the 
world; and he .4 goin' to take you back to Newport 
with him —you with yonr gold medal and the 
Scboolma’am. a»d the little achoolma’am ' Hurray 
ferTancoqk !'—Christian Knd avor World.

t a

dishes. ’
Marjorie's Doughnuts.

" BY F.I.IZABKTH PBICK.

think it’s mean !' and Marjorie». I dou t care 
bright face shadowed as if a cloud bad covered the
•un „

1

j.
Л

**t ut The Story Page йі v» Why, broth, 
you sorely hot 

'With (tough 
w«s alluding t< 
are quantities c 
can make them 

‘That Is an a. 
eetd the 
mire a 
before I lost hei 

‘Marjorie end 
Helen lightly, 
■he can cook ar
me, I hate the i 
a true woman 8 
such menial tas 

'Thank you,' 
glanced op iron 
vanishing dlmp 
he hadn’t notl 
brown hair cnrli 
heard Helen's li 
doughnuts had 
vision of the mi 
some unaccount 
him

He canght on 
one left the dooi 
above her dlmpl 
was ikd about t 
dishes Into pile 
haps It was th 
household tasks 
less men. and p 
for more did fol 
time the biy po 
jorie they welte 
behind them, wl 
set to work. Я 
me all this to dc 
helping.

•Oh. no, hot і 
the same by her 
Inquired Don aa 

That waa die 
pouted Helen 

Why aren 't у 
Interest with M 
you'd see It and 
ahould, ’ and Do 
vehemence.

'Well don't , 
Mifhe Mawill.

ofteeer.
■8he sure wo 

ought to have > 
alater, Helen I 
Iwen surprised e 
to see how Mej<* 
moat of the time 
laepooalble# aa 
older than you, 1 
we youngsters ti

She doesn’t * 
retorted Helen.

'She likes eom 
If she don't get h 
why, ' and Don 'a 

'Dont scowl, 
tell me abont yoi 
obligingly comp

•I always decla 
marked with ded 
tiona for a prêt 
m onthi later. "I 
heart la throngh 1 
expected to see 
Frank Wheeler h 
Majorie since firs 
vision. ’

'Yon me more 
elated the gentler 
but her own IotII 
foe Marjorie, and 
and he turned to 
Marjorie only am 
but Helen is right 
•a perfectly cont 
that if making do 
faithfully and get 
think, Frank, 11 
Into a contented « 

Spinster, Inde, 
declared the youn 
any such insinuai 
jnet the same if y- 
atoee. *

Helen laughed 
adtriae you, Marjo 
well filled. An on 
ot cure, and what 
man’s affection mi

Marjotle nodded 
mind her aiatera t< 
promise to stay < 
rewarde of merit tl 
nut men with cuit 
keep my big boy j
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‘Why, brother, I filled the jar this morning, as 
you surely know, ’ said Maijorie mortified.

‘With doughnuts; 
was alluding to cook». Pardon me, Wheeler, there 
are quantities of twisters, but only one cook who 
can make them like these, and that’s Marjorie. ’

‘That is an accomplishment indeed, Misa Milward, 
said the 
mire a 
before I lost her.’

Marjorie and yon should be friends, then, ' said 
Helen lightly. She is nothing if not domestic, and 
she can cook anything the sun shines on. As for 
me, I hate the whole routine of drudgery, and think 
a true woman should have a mind and soul above 
such menial tasks. ’

•Thank you,’ murmured Marjorie. Mr. Wheeler 
glanced up from his fourth doughnut, to catch the 
vanishing dimple in her cheek. How pretty she was; 
he hadn’t noticed before how bewitchingly her 
brown hair curled about her temples. He hardly 
heard Helen’s laughing explanations. The plebeian 
doughnuts had brought back the pest, and with it a 
vision of the moth r he had loved, and of whom, in 
some unaccountable way, Marjorie began to remind 
him.

«* The Young People Лyea. I supposed Mr. Wheeler

Btbon H. Thomas. 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

PREACH CHRIST.
A young man had been preaching in the presence of a 

venerable divine, and after be had done be went to tWfc old 
minister, and said :

"What did you think of my sermon ?”
"A very poor sermon, indeed.’’ said he.
"A poor sermon ?' said «he young man, “it took roe a 

long time to study it.”
“Ay, no doubt of it.”
“Why, did vpu not think my explanation of the text a 

very good one: ?"
"Oh, yes," said the old preacher, "very good indeed.”
“frell, then, why do you say it was â poor sermon ? 

Didn't you think the metaphors were appropriate and the 
arguments conclusive?"

"Yes, they were very good, as far as that goes, but still it 
was a very дрог sermon."

“Will you tell roe why you think it a very poor sermon? ’
"Because," said he, "there was no Christ in it."
"Well," said the young man, “Christ was not in the text, 

we are not to be preaching Christ always, we must preach 
what is in the text "

So the old man said :

guest, with evident sincerity.1 T truly ad- 
domestic woman such as my n. other was

President, A E. Wall, Esq , Windsor, N. S.
Sec. Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49Preston St , Halifax.

Bro H. H. Saunders writing from Paradise, N.S. says .— 
The «"Terence Union has been doing good work during the 
year, meetings are held regularly. Both prayer meetings 
and monthlv conquest meetings. Twenty-five dollars have 
hern raised for missionary work. (That is a grrnd report. 
Is it too much to ask of 40 or 50 un*ons all over our field. 
The unions are not using the M. £r V. Dept, as often and as 
much as they should.—Editor.)

a»
I

He canght one glimpse of her after lunch ag some 
one left the door open. Her sleeves were rolled
above her dimpled elbows end a big, white apron The annual business meeting of our society was held on

T .**, C У ‘be Monday evening. Ma, 39.b Allé, .he nsual openmgdishes lsto piles and sorted spoons and forks. Per- , v . , . . .. .a . . , |Г1 , , ,haps It was that glimpse of her_Intent on her cisee, led by the president, reports from the dineieot depart- Don ♦ you know, young man, that from every town, and
household tasks that touched the heart of the home- m»"*5 were R»ven. al1 oi which were very encouraging. village, and every little hamlet in England, wherever it
less man, and paved the way for all that followed— The treasurer's report showed the total amount raised тяУ be, riere is a road to London?’
for more did follow, and speedily. The very next during the year, $ 140.39. Quite a large part of this amount “Yes " said the young man
time the b«y pontes stopped at the gate It was Mar- was contributed to missions. In our home work we succeed- "Ah, said the old divine, "and so from every text in

aVL Weltun f<u' ând ^arj°r*e rode off ed in paying ofl the balance due on rur piano, which was Scripture there is a road to the metropolis of the Scripture,
. ' To. * ! . ?” 1 Є ^ flpron and purchased a year ago. An election < f officers for the new that is Christ And, my dear brother, your business is when

£ 5l ttbto <£.hTgrnlfed"to Гаї Гьо w.. 7« bald, .s follows P,»«**<. Ch.,l« voU g„ . u, Now. wh., „ .h. mod ,o Vhn.,-
helping. Barton Cain; vice-president. Miss Nellie M-llrr Kinney , and then preach a sermon, running along the road towards

secretary, Murray Kelley; treasurer, Arthur fronton Allen. the great metropolis—Christ And," said he, “I have not 
We Start on the new year with cheering prospects, and vet found a text that h»s not a road to Christ in it I will

trust th*t at its close we may witness even larger result» 1*1 оееСКщіИ go over hedge and ditch, hut 1 would get at
my Master. fob the sermon can not do any good unkse there 
1» a savoe of / hiist in it

ITEMPLE CHURCH. B Y. P. U.

1

’Oh, no, but It waa perfectly right for you to do 
the same by her any number of times, I suppose ?’ 
Inquired Don sarcastically.

That was different. I'm not the housekeeper,’ 
pouted Helen

Why aren’t you? You’ve got » right to an equal 
Interest with Msjorle In this concern, and I wish 
you’d see It and wake up to take your turn as you 
should,’ aed Don wiped the handle off a cup In his
vehemence.

‘Well, don’t smash the crockery, and perhape I 
wilt. Maybe Major le would enjoy an outing a little 
oftener. ”

XYarmouth, N. S., May 30th 1905.
Ka

NOTICE OF MEETING
Thrie will tie a meeting of Nova Scoria Webern Associa 

turn* B Y. P. V 10 yictnfia church. Knday evening )une
HAND TO HAND

On а і old, wiiilrf rVeniug I made my fuel «all a nrk 
men liant m New 'i mb Л» I left I he door eod the p*ercIÜ
mg gale ewtpt in, l **t<t

"Whet an awful night for the poos T*
tie went he< k and, bringing to me a mil of bank Nila,

It u expected that repor«s <W the oflier% will tw [>ie»eiilr«| 
Also report» from the local union»,.

Rev. C l«oodapeed, D. D., hea «ooeroted to deliver the 
address of tke evening.

r t
•ha «re would, end the rnl of It In that «he 

ought to heve >m 
•lutur, Helen
tieen eurpeteed ever since І сете home thie npring 
to see how Msjorle I, relegated in the background 
moat of the time by eirtne of her position and re 
teapoaalbke aa hoaaekeeper She a only two yean 
older then you. la ee pretty end aweet а» a rose, but 
we youngsters treat her like dock-weeds and crab- 
graoe '

•She doesn't mind. She likee to stay at home,’
retorted Helen.

She likes some other things pert of the time, and 
If she don t get her share hereafter I’m going to know 
why, ’ end Don's black brows knit ominously.

•Dont scowl. It Isn’t b-coming. Be good and 
tell me about your football team at college, ’ and Don 
obligingly compiled.

«ірн , The Old Bortk l«»t the New
You haven’t acted ’quare by 

I don't like to make a row. but I ve
•"Plea** hand thme hit me to I lie poorest 1*0 pie you 

know " j-
AfUw a few «lays I wrote to him Ik^gTSl 

poo* whom hi» h«>uni> had reliç/rd, and ,
"Mow is it that a mao no kind to hi» |ellow creatures has 

always here ю unkind to his Saviour a» to refuse him hie 
heart ?"

That sentence touched him to the core. He sent for me 
to come and talk with him, and speedily gave himself to 
Chnst. He has been a most useful Christian ever since. 
But he told lue l was the find person who had talked to 
him about his soul in twenty years. One hour of pas«oral 
work did more for that man than the pulpit effort of a life-

Bretlfern, don's neglect the hand to hand and face-to face 
combat. Be deligent seekers of individual souls. Watch 
your opportuntivs.—Théo. L. Cuyler.

Century.
Officers of the local unions are requested to letu-n prompt

teful thanks of the•y the statistical cards, that have been circulated, to the un 
H H. Saunders, See yderslgned.

Paradise, N. S. Si

Believe, live, be free. The ideal is in thyself, the iropedi. 
ment, too, is in thyself. O thou, that pioest in the impris
onment of the Actual and criest bitterly to the gods for a 
kingdom wherein to rule and create, know this of a truth 
the thing thou seekest is already with thee, "here or no
where," couldst thou only see.

Men at some time are masters of their fates ;
The fault is not in our stars.
But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

—Julius Cæsar, Act 1, i.
springs up, end flowers, and bears no seed,

But Good, ooce put in action or in thought.
Like a strong oak, doth from its boughs shed down 
The ripe germs of a forest.

1Evil
‘Г always declare ft was the doughnuts, ’ Helen re

marked with decision, as she helped in the prepara
tions for a pretty wedding that took place 
months lster. ‘I’ve heard that the way to a man’s 
heart is through his digestive apparatus, but I never 
expected to see the rule so forcibly Illustrated. 
Frank Wheeler has bad eyes and ears for no one but 
Majorie since first her doughnuts dawned upon his

ASSURED.
BY ADA L NICHOLS.

Somewhere, beyond the clouds, the sun is always shining. 
Some day the bands will break that bind me fast to pain;

And, burden-freed, with clearer light divining.
I'll know why nil my dole was dearth of joy or pain.

A little way through time to the eternal,
Fear-fraught we mount the s«eeps with aching feet,

Toil bravely on to reach the rest supernal,
That blessed rest, J-fis gracious presence sweet.

'Tis not in vain we grope among «he shadows,
The mists of dawn foretel* the coming day,

Like the flowers that flaunt above the meadows,
The seed that grows must suffer death's decay.

Press on, true heart, ‘ he skies are bright above'thee.
Fare forth, with courage girt, to

Th» Power that makes the day has stooped to 
*Tis thine to struggle 00, ’tis His to keep

1—Lowell.

LDo not look for wrong and evil—
You will find them if you do ;
1 you measure to your neighbor,
He will measure back to you.

Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt. 
And every grin, so merry, draws one out.

HAs

•II :
‘You are more than mistaken. Misa Helen, ’ de

clared the gentleman, in great confusion. Nothing 
but her own lovliness ever influenced my feelings 
foe Maijorie, and ae for the doughnuts—how absurd 
and he turned to his sweetheart for sympathy. But 
Maijorie only smiled archly. T am not quite 
but Helen is right,’ she admitted. ‘But if she le I 
am perfectly contented. I told Don that very day 
that if making doughnuts was my duty I’d do it 
faithfully and get my reward, and I have. Only 
think, Frank, I had just made up my mind to grow 
into a contented spinster when you interfered. ’

‘Spinster, indeed—not while I live to prevent it, ’ 
declared the young man * But I emphatically deny who must tiptoe and hold back the breath that they may 
any such insinuations, for I should have loved you even catch faint echoes from the smitten chord that shall 
just the same if you hadn’t known flour from pot
atoes.’

—Wolcot.
Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part ; there all the honor lies.
“Always aim high and you will never regret it ”

Here is high tribute to real worth —
EMERSON.

He came and touched a string on the Human Harp w> 
long unused that ere its notes awakened sleeping souls the 
Harper had departed on bis way. Even now many there be

war, nor werp.
love thee.

There is only one work on the evidences of Christianity 
that wholly satisfies anv one—a work which defies the 
most ingenious criticism and the most skillful logic It is 
said to be scarce, if not indeed very scarce, but we have met 
with it here and there. It is from five to six feet of human
ity lining a Christlike life. -Mark Guy Pearse.

Between men and women it often that to
out the existence of «ertain feelings is to destroy them. To 
say, “Be my friend,as often as not makes friendship im
possible.—H. Merriman.

Soberly and with clear eyes believe in your own titre and 
place. There is not, there never has bee о, a better time or 
a better place to live in. Only with this belief can you be
lieve in hope.—Phillips Brooks.

■
forevermore vibrât* in unison with the music ot the spheres 
—Dr. George W. Carey.

Let some brother who is interested in B. Y P U. work— 
at the Western N.S. B. Y. P. U. Association write a brief 
but comprehensive report for this column. Send it at the 
earliest possible moment after the gathering.

Let the above hold good for all association*.
Another communication is now due from our esteemed 

secretary treasurer, G. A. Lawson. We are not able to de
termine what has become of our President Bro. Wall. The 
constituency still expects to hear from it’s president.

Helen laughed incredulously. ‘Nevertbeles*. I 
advise you, Marjorie, to keep your doughnut jar 
well filled. Aa ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
ot cere, and what has once unlocked the door of a 
man’s affection may be useful in keeping it open.’

Marjorie nodded, too seaure in her happiness to 
mind her slaters teasing. ‘Yea dear,’ she said, I’ll 
promise to stay on the safe side, and for special 
reward» of merit there shall be a supply of dough
nut men with currant eyes and dropsical limbs to 
keep my big boy young.—Journal and .Messenger,

print
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castes which was hie from his earliest remember 
ancee, was not to be laid aside as though it were an

this column will please address Mr, J. wo^nTiUc^ WUen ^ “d

to, his inner most*nature to such an extent that he 4*° floeh «mstanaace revealed many
was under its control and not it under his. But the «notions. What thoughte were his the observer caa only
grace of God, which can enable us all to triumph surmise, and the subject is too sacred for any attempt at
in everything gave him enough of the victory to psychological

. enable him to triumph, at least in theory, so that he
That the lady missionaries at Bimllpatam may be couid break the outward fetters of caste. Not only

granted wisdom and power in their work and may his educated prejudices, but also his family relatlon-
Ікмг hard on Je,in For Fouiatlngaro and native ahiPa had to receive such a shock that few, If any,
Christians. For onr Associations and Home Mis- at home experience when they became Christians,
slon fields. From the moment he ate the morsel of food that

broke his caste he was regarded by family and 
friends, brothers and sisters, wife and mother as un-

Tbe W. M A. S of the different Associations clean and unworthy of a place in the home that was of the address, though it was in no mechanical way restrict-
will hold their mi-slon meettnits where delegate. h|„ own. Hie very ehidow was defiling. Y«e, the ,d. He eelmowkdired the kindness of hie brothers, the ser-
from В tods and Societies are expected to report end motbcr who rejoiced eo fully at hie birth about vices of the men who through long years had «erved as con-
lutereetlug progra^a are ^ lorty-five years Before that would a thousand times v,nor, ,nd M memberi of *„ Sts8 of Instruction and pray-

The Western N S , at Nictaux, Monday. June 19. rather have seen him a corpse than among the un- . . .. , „и . ,.1H , * n
The Central ai Mihone Bay Thuraday, Jnne rind. clean and deaplaed ChriatiSM. In torna he was Be- fold m*T deicendupou
The Western N. В . at Gibson, Saturday. June 14. wal and earned. At times they wept over his Aa,dl»' The address and reply will be pursued wrth umque 
The Kastern N S . at I’srrsb >ro, Saturday. ,uly 8tb. top[y1td doeofall ; white again they felt 11 e surit- interet by readers ol the M essences ana Visitor.
The Southern N В , at Lower Wickham, Que-na Co. |og Ьіш to ,bt. earth for .having so disgraced them. Then followed a number of addresses. Цг. В. H. baton.

The Ka«tern N B., at PetItcodiac July 17. gut lble w„e not еце After he had crossed the Chairman of the Board of Governors, explained what had
1 Association at Montague July 3rd. Red Sea of blood relationship, and bad traversed the been done by the committee in sending out circulars to

wilderness of heathen supe.atitton and caste preju
dice, he was confronted with the Jordan of baptism 

BULLA GURANNA. which he must cross before he could enter the
Concluded. - promise land of full fellowship with the children

. . . . of God. Everj' step of the way so far had been a
The day of God's g^ace dawned upon him some- fight and this was not to be an exception. At this

where about bis forty fifth year, and came about in fie wae introduced to the meaningless and
the following measure One day he was sitting on du _цап invention of sprinkling on the one hand %nd hundreds in number Dr baton read at some leagth. 
bis veranda engaged in his devotions, w en a stran- to God's own method of immersion on the other. Dr. R V. Jones, representing the Faculty, spoke strongly
ret came along selling books which told ol a strange Thig wa8 occasioned by the fact that the agencies of 0f bis admiration for Dr. Sawyers scholarship and ability,
religion. Cunostty on his part but the unseen two Missions were instrumental in his coming to 
Spirit of God on God s side led him to buy a por- lhe light, viz. that of a pedobaptist and that of
tloa of the book of »ife which contained only the own Baptiet Mission. When he was converted
book ol Psalms. This done he lab aside his old nejtfier waa wil tng to give him up to the other
book, for the time, and began to read the new. He wuhout a struggle. Accordingly Mr. Giffin on the
began with the first Psalm and read it through. He pedobaptist side, and Mr. Archibald on our aide
was w-T) deeply impressed with it and so memorized met and in tfie presence of the new convert, pre*
it As he related it. he could not help noticing теп|е<| tbeir respective sides ot the question, and
the parity of Its utterances as he almost unconscious- taen left him to declde for himself. His reply was
ly contrasted them with the many passages in his ehort and decided. The translation into English '"pHERK will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor- 

books of just the opposite nature. He heard. q[ what fae sald jn Telugu is, “ I want the full bap- 1 (*> <*lk>d,) corner of Prince William Street and
in these words, the voice of a Divine B-ing who tlsm in accordance with his own wish he was Prince» Street, in the City of Saint John, in the City and
«pokfout against a n ant who announced his sépara- b lzed lnto ,he chicacole Baptist church. Thus. J“bD'•>™УЛП^.0' N,'”„B'UQ‘"Kk'
lion from it. H-d not that of one the like of whom he lhBvlctory wblch long ago, had been won in the on BA tUHUAY, the hlfl hr.M H DAY ot JULY n«t. at
had hltbe.to »;™ь'рМ- Ttoî oTmen'tu*, w*bo ”°rld of'achotarship Ld^Bih.e e.egeat. for the
not only more sinful than those ol men, but who fi tlst vlew wae won In the world of simple-mind- on Thursday, the fourth day of May, ш the year of
delighted In bis sins and held them np as proof, of eJ judgment. Lori. oL thousand Nme HundreTa'nd К,гГівТ«,йио
his Drily This took fast hold o C.uranna 8 heart Shortly after hie baptism he became a preacher of cause therein pending ehciem The Eastern Trust Cont
end the still email voter whispered that such th ^,„1 by which he was Saved. His knowledge paoy is Plaint,Ї and I he Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com-
thtngs as he exalted to the place of God could not Qf the Sicred writings of the Hindus he has used to pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the
hr (lo t By one means and another the wealth that sjl„nce many Qf the ,gainsayers. With Paul, his undersigned Hele.ee in Equity the mortgaged lands and
he had gathered as well as the capital he had re , message to a test world is - Jesus Christ and premises dewu.bed in the Ptamt.â s but ol complaint and 
erlved from his father, had taken to Itself wings and „ * A. ,, rfT . haa a ше9ааее lbc “*ld decretal order ru this cause as lullows, that is to

rrsrs ржж'-гіл.ііг-ь.гї™,
fraudulc*11 entoiles can rtinove. lue Holy bpmt шау DOt know as much in some things as some other x'bounded and described as follows :—Commencing on the
ueed the book of Psalms lo break down his coobu- meQ but be has sense enough to stick fast to tfci^7 Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
euce in Hinduism and create a thirst in hlheu,al Rock Qf Ages himself and try to pull other men unto toed by the fence and retaining wall there now erected
which nothing could quench until he would drink eame blessed foundation ; and that is a great Jhe mtenect.oo thexeof by the North Eastern
of Hun who had so long ago declared Himself to be than some have who would put themselves ^mk M fhorc ^ *,he lot number 3 gomg

\Vntri of Life ” A utile light had come into , ,, alifi , tn Tike the most of thence along the aforesaid Southern line of said road, andwater 01 bue в fully qualified to be his teacher. Like the most ot a ^oioogat^n thereof North forty one degrees, thirty mia-
hts heart, hut the day ol Go.! » great sa vatlom the цз gt ]eaa[ he „ by no meana perfect, but for a u£ East by the maguet o( A. u., 1ІІ98 Kven hundred ,„d
day uf the knowledge ofG >d s lorgl vlnggrace in gIeat part of hts Christian ife, la small corner, about tear (710) feet more or less to the shore ol the river Saint
Christ h«l not yrt dawned upon him. Portion alter gjx by te„ |eet 0( bts own veranda haa been hla bed John; thence along the aforesaid snore of the said mar
portion of God s wont was brought and read, the ГиОШ dining room, study and parlor. He haa eu- down stream following the various courses thereof to the
search for the tiuth had been t>egnn in earnest and dured these close quarters rather then enter his own N irth Eastern shore of said Canal and thence along the
nothing could daunt the seeker of the preclone pearl. wbtca womd mean that hla family would go said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of beginning
Sneers and threats abounded on -I sides ; but they b t when I spoke to him about it, he *nd “*° \"«b* ol w*7 °™ *nd »‘°“5 “,d ,пҐ *“
were not enough to overcome that little ray of light [ praying and talking with the on- №*’" to ,p*f* and “a cama
Which had entered tha sou, and which was .0 lead family audlh.t he wanted gj
him on loita sourc^ He talk^ to one^udranother t0 ehow them ще love of tied which he preached. ing ^ M other matenal required by the
about these things , , H ' In this be has exemplified in** very striking way party hereto of the first part, but not to be .usedas storage
and according to the un la 'bog p o . ho tbe Him who became homeless for us. In place . And also the right in the Cushing pond to store
seeketb findetb, God revealed the iruih as 1 is in doln go ùe demonstrated that to aome extent at and pile in the customary manner five million superficial
Jesus, for a lost soul, to him By this act ot God. t be haB the mlnd which wae in Christ. Without feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp nufl : And

transplanted out of the Kingdom of nn pretence to enure holmeaa he is looking forward, being tire whole °f the lands and premises heretofore coo

tar*hлті,ttaci’show”^oTu„hho‘mt: isis»&p£»£djsasat.»a!i^^^Jrimewasac^d^t^d^,  ̂ ^ ^

and is still a child of God. He who afore time was Such lB a brief sketch of the life of the brand the lights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
an heir of wrath was then aa 38 a * . plucked from the burning. “Do Mlaeions pay.” and premises belonging or appertaining and all the estate 
glory Although he had been a religions teacher lhe darkness has been sufficiently cleared right title interest claim and demand both at law and
Muong hts people, be had not learned, in the least. .„„v,, t in equity of the said party hereto of the first part,
how to get the victory over the world, the flesh and awav fr^n ° * Л dn (befog said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited.)
the devil; nor did he see any such examples of men, in the affirmative, the onlywise thing or У<>” in, to or out of the s* id lands and premises, milk, buildings,

Gods in moral or rather immoral guide 1» to invest time and property In the enterprise machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every part and
Hook While he read in bis sacred writings th t which pays interest so abundantly through all parcel thereof, including all the building», machinery, fix-

should not sin, the beings held up therein to eternity. ____  ____ , riires and plant acquired by the said the Gushiog Sulphate
Yours in this blessed service Fibre Company Limited, since tbe execution of said laden-

JOHN HARDY. ture of Mortgage in addition to or in substitution for any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
1 -imitirf and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or

THE ACADIA ANNIVERSARIES. 
(Continued from page y)W. B. M. u.

"We are laborers together with C!o4"
Contributors to 

W-"Manning. 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

lye». The classic head, tbe fine face re
fined by the long .years of study and life's discipline, the 
susceptibility to appreciation and modesty in receiving it, 
the gratitude, joy blended with tbe pathos of remembered 
years,—all this any one could see Beyond this "the hu
man face divine" holds its inscrutable mystery, though **the 
tell tale human voice" betrays in a thousand ways. Dr. 
Sawyer's reply was related, part by part, to the sentiments

PK4YKR TOPIC FOR JUNE.

* *

July R’h
P >

graduates and others in response to which the sum of thir
teen hundred and three dollars had been received to be
given as an accompaniment to the address to the revered 
ex-President An album bad also been prepared in which 
are preserved brief words of regard for Dr. Sawyer bent by 
donors to the fund. From these testimonies which are

He was fo1 lowed by h D. King, K. C., Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley, and Rev. Dr. Cohoon, whose remarks were highly 
eulogistic of the man who was being honored.

our

Equity Sale.

to ttifot

the

,gh:t to use 
barf for land-

tie was

Ц
him aa goda made 00 pretence to follow ench teach
ing. Ttoi* being so. what could the teacher t.r ad- . .
berenta of such a religion be but sinful. Those who Seethsmpeta, Feb. 26th, 1903. 
glotlfied their gods for doing the very worst sins * * •
prohibited in the decalogue con Id not be anything I know of no more encouraging fact than the ungaestion- 
elee than transgressors of the law What a deliver- able ability of ж мп to elevate his life by a conscious en- 
anee it must have been, therefore, when the pare fo*vor. It is something to be able to paint a particular 
gospel of jesus broke in upon the s ml of this man. picture or to carve a statue, and so make a few objectsssairsrsrBriSss'SvK

їх «ttr-

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to the 
plaintiff's solicitors or tbe undersigned Referee.

Dated at St John, N. B., this 9th <Uiy^of Msy^VL^D.^iqoy.

ЖХЖЖВХЖ IN SQU1TT.
EARLE, BELYEA, A. CAMPBELL,

FiAiimw’s sol ic no as.
T* T. LANTALUM, kmctimm.
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N. B. BOMB MISSIONS.
In co-operation with the secretary of 

the Free Baptist H. M. Executive the Quarterly meeting will be held at Ger- 
following students have been assigned oiantown on Wednesday and Thursday, 
eervioe for the summer. Churches SKÜ *une *'• wd 15, begining Wednesday, 
mission fields are earnestly requested 2.30 p. ro. and closing 12 p. m. Thursday, 
to aid the board in their support. They °n Thursday afternoon and evening it is 
will in the majority of cases begin work expected the Albert Co. 8. 8 Convention 
on the second Sunday in June. will be held- An interesting program is
Fred A Bower, Cape Tormentine, etc being prepared. let all Baptist churoh- 
F. S. Kinley, St. Andrews Field. in Albert Co., send delegatee. Let
W. L. Denham, Central Miramchi Diet, this June Quarterly be the beet yet 
Federick Porter, New Richmond.
C. A- Colliehaw, Musquash Field
J H. Gilbert, Salmon River.
C. Frank Rideout, Grand Falls, etc.
Clarence Wheaton, Grand Manan. Quarterly meeting will convene with the
Harry Manser, Masoarene. DeBert church on Monday and Tuesday
B. H. Cookrane, Nashwaaksis, etc. June 18th and 20th. The churches are
Geo. C. F. Keirstead, Bath, etc.
Percy R. Hayward, Beaver Harbor.
M. L. Orchard, Tobique Valley. A. Carter, of DeBert.
J. S. McFadden, Saltsprings, etc

Other appointments will be given later.
W. E. MoIntyrh

THE ALBERT COUNTY QUARTERLY.
The next meeting of the Albert Co.Vfo niH

fol lob Я

BILL HEADS

fill orders
■

■3

Tiny Babies
' grow into big, rosy, staid/ 
і children cm Nestlé’s Food.

It agrees with baby’s deli- 
, cate stomach — nourishes 

baby's fragile system—pro- 
, tects baby against colic and 

cholera infantum—-and 
1 brings baby safely through, 
і the dreaded "second sum-

further notice Itil
:J. W. Brown, Sec>.at $2.00 Hopewell Cape, May 31.

The Colchester and Pictou Counties
)er single 1,000 
Assorted Sizes requested to appoint delegatee according 

to custom to forward names of same to D.

K. T. Miller, Sec. ,

mer.”

Nettie's Food il
Regular Price N. S. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

The Nova Scotia Western Association 
will meet with the Nictaux church on Sat- 

niiADTK-oi v urd,Y. June r7th Delates travellingQUARTERLY. vls the D- A Ry. Md the h. & S. W. Ry.
The Colchester and Pictou Counties Meet- will be careful to secure Standard Certifi- 

ing will convene with the DeBert church on cates when purchasing tickets to Nictaux.
Juue 19. and зо. The churches are requested These certificate# properly filled out and 
to appoint delegates in the usual manner sign'd by the clerk of the Association will 
and forward their names to Bro. D A Car- secure tickets for the return journey free of 
ter of DeBert. charge. Will the church clerks please for

ward their church letters to the undersigned 
with all possible promptness.

HOBAGB G. CoLPlTTS,
Clerk of Association.

INTERNATIONAL^CONVKNTION, TOR- The Nr, Brunswick Wratera AMOcUtion “Thine 0WI1 friend and
will convene under the auspices of the Gib- ,

On June 23-27 there will be hold in the sou Baptist Church, on June 33rd., 24th. thy father S f f І Є П Q forsake 
city of Toronto the largest Conrenl Ion of 2yh All churches are requited to appoint l mnr„ ,h,n ,|,lrte
Sunday School Teacher, that haa over dri«atr»r«j)d forward names to the outer- not' tor more than mirty yM/S
gathered in the Dominion. Repreeenba- signed. Tn# committee oq entertainment 
tivee will be there from every Province will provide home# for aerreoited delegates
in Canada and every State in the Union, only Will clerks and pastors attend to
probably over 3000 delegatee Nova Scotia this matter and so instinct delegates. Please 
haa the privilege of sending thirty dele- forward names not latter than five days be- 
gabee but anyone interested in ttuuday fore meeting. W. E. Minus,
School work can go and get the beneflь Secy.of Com.
of the reduced railroad rates and attend 
the meetings. The railroad rates are one 
first class fare from point of starting with
standard certificate, and return free three will meet at Westchester 
days after Convention, With the privilege and aoth
of having the time extended to August .. дхт д оегкПАтіпм25th, by the payment of $1.00 It would Pl E ISLAND ASSOCIATION.
make a most delightful trip as well as an Will all delegatee to the P E. 1. Associa- workers—pale, thin, weak people—

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S. exceedingly profitable one to those en- tioa which meets at Montague oo June 30, have been restored to health and vigour.
gaged in Sunday SshoOl work ; they would please send iheit names to the entertaining

succssson TO LAT, TKKAsuBKR, jouN nalo.b metit the brightest and most progressive committee of ,h. Montague church not l.S Re S|,re vm| opà pi ,TTM Cp»C
As the Finance Committee for Nova minds on the Continent, and hear the than June jjrd, and state whether they will *

Sco«ia have been unable to find anyone most important questions connected with rome by team or bv train Thow eotnrag by the 0ГІРІПЗІ &fld best Fllllllsion
willing to assume the. full respousibillty for 4*® wor* discussed Toronto itself is a tram, and giving due notice of the time of
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, beautiful city, and there would be ample their arrival, will be met at Cardigan Station
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be- time to visit other portions of Ontario, by teams and conveyed to Montague

com-responsible for it during the remainder Further information can be obtained at N. J McDONAl.D. Clerk
of the year. All funds may tin refore be Provincial Sunday School Headquarters, 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged Room 20, Queen Building, Halifax, N H. 
and credited as directed.

29 High St., St. John.
b a perfect substitute for t 
mother's milk. S

Write far a FRBB SAM- ( 
ELB—enough far 8 meals. I

$3.50 COLCHESTER AND PICTOU COUNTY

1In 5,000 lets $1.50
; ■

per ||ooo.
Samples mailed on application. 
Address

By order, Ex. Com.
E. T. Milles, Sec. 1

PATERSON & CO.
MESSENGER & VISITOR Office, 

St John, N. B.

N. B. Express prepaid. Puttners Emulsion
Notices. t.

has been in daily use all over the 
Maritime Provinces. During that time 

CUMBI- RLAND COUNTY QUARTERLY, j* has relieved and cured a vast number
Quarterly Meeting 0f sufferers from coughs, consumption, 
Station, June igth .. ,

H. S. SHAW, Sec’v bronchitis, asthma, and other disorders
of the chest and lungs. Weary brain

Aiy put or io N. S. or P. E. !. who desire 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate with me as soon as con- 

E J. Grant Sec y H. M. B.
The Cumberland Co.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.

N. R KAHT*RNTkASSOCIATION.

•іГІаїІЖЛЙ v-■ "і"
M in iU fifty fifth Annual Нвміоп ,, 6.‘,r Vt

The P. K. Island Baptiat Aaaool.tlon h-lng.u* who may travel on the I C ^^w^-ArmMrong Kd 
will meet with the Montague ohoreh on Railway to Hprtn* tlül JunuLou will be r,v « : oo each 1* oo lor the lot

sex 'ЙМЇЇЙ to 'L J," —Sr *"•# H“,ory Jtbm aoU-to the nnderslgned^previoua^to Juito^Jvtb. ««^4^»^ °' **

Bay View, May aith, 1Ш. ' ThTcJinWIlud Railway and Coal Cm,ybeaDr« f' Но,У»°,“ Life and Ep.stlas of
('■oiupany will і sane return tiekete to del- i Vol. Ed
t-gaUw travelling on their line between Moffal ® The Historical 
Hfirlng Hill Junotion and Parreboro, for Edition.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS

P E. ISLAND BAPTIST AHhtK’lATlON.Com for N. S On Isa.Wo1It.Hk N S., Mvrrb о. і tins

RBDUCKD FARRS.
AH delegate# attending the N. 8. On 

tnsi Association at Mabout Bay, June 21, 
will receive reduced fare# oq the D. A. 
K. and Н.АЯ W Ry 
fcyr ticknl for Mnh<we гоц will амк fur 
a Mtandard VertiO cale and pay one full 
fare. Ou presenting the Hlsndard Certi
ficate, signed by the clerk of the Aesoeia- 
tion, at the ticket office at Mahone, you 
will receive a return ticket free.

H. B. Smith, Clerk.

175e-
New Testameat 

New catalogued $4.50 
І3.00

W B. CROWELL,

On pore haul ag
N В WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

The N. B. Western Association will ctia 
vene with'be Gibson Baptut church. Fil- ou# single ft rat claw fare 
day, June 33, first $ee«ion 10 a. m. Truro June T В LAYTON, Secty.

B. S Fhkeman, Clerk. 4th 06

_
The Three Essentials for a good meal. 

GOOD BREAD, GOOD BUTTER, GOOD TEA.
N. S CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

The Nova Scotia Central As odation will 
ronvene with the Mahone Bay Church June 

g.30 a. m. Each church is r quested 
by tHe Association to witea letter. (See 
Year Book, Page 143). Please forward let- 
ters to the clerk not later than June 14.

H. B. Smith, Secy.

2 ML »•
:

Buy what flour you like, where you like. Buy your butter where you 
like. Buy your tea where you like, BUT BUY VI

Where you buy У
TEA.. ?1

THE NOVA СОП A WESTERN BA 
TIST AOCIATION.

4This Association will convene with the
Nictaux Baptist church, Juue 17th, at 
m. Will all delegates plea«e let the enter
taining committee know not later than June 
10th, whether they will come by train or by 
team. Announcements of travelling arrange 
meats «ill appear later.

Address, N. M. Beckwith, VIM TEAMiddleton, N S , 
or C. H. Haverstock, Nictaux Falls, N. S.

C H. Havibstock

*

you are very apt to find good flour and good butter.
“BIROS OF A FEATHER,” ETC.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

THE N. B. SOU THERNA SSOCIATION. 
Thu New Brunswick Southern Association 

will convene with the Church it Lower 
Wickhun on Wtdnwdny, July 5 it tea 
o'clock*. ». C. W. Towie.no, Moderator 

C. A. I ..hraon, Ckrk.
VUW TEA OO. И
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June 14 І У>5,; ■ 10 178 ГС МЮвВНОВЖ A1VD vrarro* Je* 14 >90$,

TWO OPEN LETTERS] ^Ввва%

Bet the Doctor
«•The Home «K

нгоктлят то илжкіц) wwitx
Xrt Harr DUnmk* of Waeblnetoxi toll» 

Vydla ■ Plnkbama Viewable 
Mad# Her Well.

BIBLE LIQaiekl$Eggs Brouille,—Cut into small pieces two 
It is el the greatest importance that you medium-sized mushrooms, and fry lightly in 

should always the very best of your * tablespoonful of batter. Beat six eggs, a
personal spfsamnrs scant tablespoonful of salt, a pinch of pep-

Because you are pretty or clever or busy, P®7 * little grated nutmeg; add this to
do not think tlmt/ou can afford to neglect the mushrooms; as soon as the mixture be

gins to thicken, take from the fire and beat 
Иyou an putty you cun add to your until creamy. Drop soda crackers into hot 

pretthwss by giving it a proper setting; if take out quickly with a pancake lift-

you are clever, you
ant to look eu es well as to listen to, and if some of the mixture. Garnish with slices of

hard-boded

BE NEAT IN YOUR DRESS.
Abridged from Pi

Second Qua
арап, то

l-ceson XIII. — June
1-5; J • 16, 17; Rev.

But these are written 
lieve that Jesus >s the 
God; and that believing 
through his name.—Joh

Explana 
Review the Life of Cl

" The

study at home the answ 
of fact, so as to be read; 
ly as the questiods can і 

Show how the life of 
ment. his character, his 
only way to reach this 

ke the ideal the real; 
come through the inter 

Heavenly orig n of ( 
cestrv ? Where born ? 
ha live ? How long ? 
childhood ? Character ? 
What is a heroic act ? 
Name some heroes ? H 
in his childhood ? Hoi 
his public ministry ? 
Ministry ? What was t 
ing to do ? By what n 
opposition ? Name soi 
Name several kinds of 1 
did he train to carry ou 
signs of heroism in the 
character as leader sho1 
love, knowledge, divine 
die ? What was there 
Was his death necrssai 
Was his resurrection ne< 
ascension. By this the 
nected with his present 

What have we lear 
Christ ? How does thi 
Saviour we need ? Wl 
send to the churches ? 
been going on in the wi 
signs of victory ? Whs 
tions of the Lord's Pr 
doing for the world ? 
followers ? What thin 
dom of God on earth ai 
is aU evil excluded ?

«тзуйгїЛіаі'й'йїЛг

siS^ï
I*

It la with great pleasure we publish 
the following letters, a* they coovlnc- 
tagty prove the elulm we have er> many 
tfoeea mude hi our eolumua that Mrs. your Bo4d onht 

lit* maé*r <" мтШ Ьо4-

W тмшгтп
isfht yourself pleas- а> put on a hot platter, and on each one put

■ Can Eat Anything Now.you are busy it won't take much extra time 
to keep yourself looking trim and neat.

eggs
Egg Mold.—To the beaten yelks of eight 

The time spent in front of your looking eggs add half a teacupful of granulated 
glass is not wasted.

Of course 1 do not advise you to stand juice and grated rind of half a lemon, a 
primping 1er hows, but every woman should tablespoonful of flour. Beat vigorously un
spend enough time to

1 * questions on the 
ked rapidly. T

sugar, half a teacupful of soft butter, the
I v>How many Dyspeptics can 

say that?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it.
that btr clothe til loamy; then stir in the well frothed 

tljr put oa and her hair properly whites of lour eggs. Bake in a buttered 
dish. Beat the yellrs ol the lour eggs with a 

You would be surprised to know how little cornstarch, dot the top, and cook five 
many gbpd chaoces in file are Icet through mmutes.
careleesnees of personal appearance. Scotch Eggs.—Mil hall a teacupful of

I knew ole case where a girl applied lor bread crumbs with a little milk to soften 
a position as book-keeper. She thoroughly ldd , teacuplul ol finely chopped ham, a 
understood the work, but tailed to get the beaten egg, hall a teaspoonful ol prepared

When I asked the manage of the concern boiled eggs with the mixture, drop into very 
why he did not engage her, his answer was : hot tat lor two minutes Are very good 
“She does out look smart enough. We
want
cewful, not a giddy drawer, but still one 
who makes the moat of her appearance."

The man led woman who devotes all her 
time and attention to her children and

done.

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?Finkham, of Lypn, Maes., ia folly quali

fied to give helpful advice to віск woman. 
Bead Mrs Dimmick в letters.

Her first letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ I have been a sufferer for the peat eight 
years with a trouble which first originated 
from painful menstruation—the pains 
excruciating, with inflammation and 0 
tioo ai the womb. The doctor says ' 
have an operation or I cannot live. I do not 

to submit to an operation if loan peed 
bly avoid it. Please help me.n—Mrs. Mary 
Dfmmick, Washington, D. C.

Her second letter ;
Dear Mrs Finkham ~

“ Yon will remember my condition when I 
Mat wrote yon, and that the doctor said I 

an operation or I could not live, 
r Vind letter and followed year 

tirelv

m us tard and a little salt. Cover six hard- Variable appetite, a faint gnawing fad
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
souring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
you gloomy and miserable? Then you 
are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not 
drink st meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia.

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
says of its wonderful curative powers :— 
“ Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to see 
Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
and am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
1 feel it saved my life.”

whs looks as if she were suc- Spanish Eggs.—Boil a quarter of pound 
of rice in salted water, add a tablespoonful 
of butter, a tablespoonful of grated cheese 
and a tablespoonful of tomato pulp (no 
seeds). Break several eggs into a saucer, 
and slide them gently into boiling water to 
which has been added a little vinegar. When 
cooked so the yelks will not break, arrange 
them over the rice spread on a hot platter.

Shirred Eggs —In a flat dish place slices 
of nicely browned toast well buttered. Melt

household affairs, neglecting to keep herself 
attractive looking, will soon find her bus- 
band giving his attention to others.

Men don't always demand beauty in the 
woman they love, but they do want some 
attraction to take its place, and the woman 
who makes herself look dainty and neat has 
an attraction almost aa powerful as beauty a '“*P«inlul of. butter in a saucepan and 

The woman who does her own work and break m ,h' і add three tablespoonluls 
looks after a family has perhaps the best ex- °>chicken or veal, gravy, season and stir un-

til well blended. Put the mixture over the

I received your — 
advice very carefully and am now en 
well. Ax my caw was so serious it seat 
miracle that I am cured. I know that I owe 

only my health but my hfe to Lydia E. 
[ham’s Vegetable Compound and to your 

advice. I can walk miles without an ache or 
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman 
would read thi* letter and realize what you 
<*o do tor them."—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 50th 

Capitol Streets, Washington, D 
y it was for Mr». Dimmick to 

write to Mr* Pink ham at Lynn, Maes , 
and how little it coat her 
stamp Yet how valuable was the reply! 
As Mrs Dimmick says—It saved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just each letters as the above, and 
offers ailing women helpful advice

У

>. C.
cuae for not paying much attention to her 
personal appearance, but if she can manage 
even the slightest titivating she will benefit 
by it.

Children, as well as grown people are af- ^ ROSE BUD.
fected by pretty, becoming clothes. I think an angel walking forth

The school teacher who elect, pretty , Am'd.f1,r h“v“'5 b»»^
. . . . J a • Espied the purest, sweetest budcolor, end drew can always do twice tu. fhat lived among its flowe-s. 

much with her «hoUnt a. the one who goes loo|led looked and lookcd 
about in .ad colored ratment Then knelt in worship lowly.

Don’t spend money foolishly on dress, but As Moses did at Horebs side
When jbush with God was holy.

Uom
toast, and serve at once before it hardens.

Sarah E. Wilcox.two-cent

A good woman is a 
< leaving to the right « 
change, lovely in her 
lovely all her life loi 
heart. Alfred Гепну at

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE 
YOU? Kidney

Disorders
FEED YOU

Feed Your Brain, and 
Money an

TW mao before the deak is paid WAGES 
tor l.ABOR The 
peid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE 

WHEN* ARE YOU?
Ow courses qualify lor an increase in

Send for further information to 
KAULBACH У SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants,

put thought and care on what you do buy.
A great deal depetids on bow the hair is Then reverently he plucked the bud, 

dremed. Study the shape of your face and And kissed it. sweetly smiling, 
mu your hair accordingly. W5.''e to his he prcs«d it close,

Keep your hand, and nails in good condi- * mom'n "* be*ul ing
tioo. A little oatmeal in the water when ° " th,* .T*!1’ t.he e°lde.n «»•

. .,, , a. ,. . ... Most carefully he dropped it;
you wad. will keep the don roft and white. And down it came, and down and down, 

Washing the hair ev«y two weeks will Until the kind earth stopped it. 
keep it roll and bright.^ It rested in a woman's arms-

Goodness and charity and beauty are Ere this you've eruessed it, maybe; 
great gifts, and she is a fortunate * woman And if /°U wou*^ *** seCTet know, 
who possesses them. The bud*s our precious baby.

—Campbell Covle.

behind the desk is

'S "Ever since boyhood 
ly fond of meats, and I 
too rapidly, and failed 
properly.

“The result was tha 
few years ago, afflicted 
stomach, and kidneys, ^ 
ously with my business 

“At last I took the at 
began to eat Grape : 
heavy meats, etc., that 
former diet.

‘‘I found that I was 
the change, that 1 was 
the heart burn and the 
to follow my meals, the 
back from my kidney e 
showing that these org, 
ahd that my nerves, w 
steady, and my bra;n, ' 
lethargic from a heav) 
greasy foods, had, not 
gradually, and none thi 
stored to normal efl 
nerve is steady and m> 
faculties are quicker a 
for years past.

‘ After my old style 1 
suffer during the fore: 
of weakness which 1 
in my work, but since 
Grape-Nuts food I can 
with all ease and comfi 
Postum Co., Battle Cf< 

There’s a reason. 
Read the little book, 

villa,” in each pkg.

Are no 
respecterI V
persons.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES,
People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have it 

is the first sign that the kidneys are net 
working properly.

A neglected Backache lead* to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

Halifax aed New Glasgow.

X HEART II LhekvewlsJ
wrjy# I butter, salt and pepper to taste. Moisten

j w‘tt впік, aed bind with a very little flour.
Ь J Eift wall-bettered gem pans two-thirds full,

I drop oa each an egg, and fill with crumbs.
I Bake eifiht or ten minutes.

Thaaa pills вага all diseases sad fife I SooqsfiÆggs. - Beat the whites of six At the Yarmouth Y MCA tw*' ramn
ZX ГіЗеЇГТм k.«; M FÏÏLlU1 ***\ ryf Stiîk tW° tea* held a^ Tosket Falls in August. I found Mwi
|£Га» ,hr“ -ble- ARDS UNIMENT most bro.fici.l (or s„=

IptMtaeae, Vee>evK»t*,ell. АвмїїГ j T* йЧ5**І Wlth Т,ШІ1*' burn, and immcdUte relief for colic abd
I. *«u »M. I Ibr bo.lmg milk, with , tablespoon, toolhaclle
*f Vieil». I drop the beaten whites; when set, take outЛД'Аtrreaewtag dl the were out вві rtsd J °**°l * *br in the beaten yelks.

Mssees ef the body sod restoring perfeel I heat until it begins to thicken; then
**• * tal " * <” •>*. lr«= the fee, rod at ото, pour it, ver

m au W4t •“ I the eggs

But they will not excuse her from mak
ing the moot of her personal appearance — 
Washington Times. The Union Pacific railroad has 

traded with a noted phrenologist to 
amitfe the bumps and heads of ItsEGGS JN VARIETY.

- , , Ployes. The purpose of the t Ian is to
Breakfast t-rgi —Drop eggs from the see If the men are naturally fitted for 

shell into sweet craanx, allowing two for the position they accupy. 
each teacupful; boil two minutes, season 
with salt and pepper.

DOAN'S KIDNEY РІШ
"THE GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC."

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
from Backache to Bright's Disease.

50c. a box or 3 for $L23 
all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,
Toronto. Ont.

John Pearce, who employes 1.400 peo
ple in his 8r restaurants at London, he. 

Egg Gems.— Chop together remnants of gan business with a capital of 60 cents, 
any cold meat and a very small onion; add Hie first restaurant was a push cart 
an equal amount of bread crumbs- melted c4ulPP*d with a tin urn and a little

crocket y.

A Splendid Reputation is 
The Drawing Card of 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
and the large and increasing attendance 
proves that it is a good one.

This first class, well equipped school is 
open to you at all times of the year Young 
men and wormn who lookout for NUMBER 
ONE, Will attend thisaehool. Write for bee 
catalogue to
W. J OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. H

Seaaral ВеЬШіу*ГЇІ L.Tk ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secretary,

*
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WllAT ABOUT TH h NK W MATCH

ut The Sunday School ut The K. B. Eddy Co . of Hull. Г Q . who 
are tike laige»t manufacture»» of MsU-be* 10 
і anada have yuet marketed a new one, which 
is an 1 шmener improvement on any other 
that baa hitherto twen printш-ed. it is called 
The "Silent Pallor", and because its moat 
noticeable feature is that it does not snap 
and crack ae all other Parlors. It will atyike 
anywhere, and for a moment after attiking 

it! think ill 
шипе lately givr 
aolutely odorless, 
it is difli

g

BIBLE LESSON. LITERARY NOTES.
VDiscussion of the Rockefeller gift occupies

Abridged from Peloubets Notes.

Second Qsarter, IH5.
арап, to June.

Izsson XIII. — June 35—Review. John
1 : 1-5; 3 : 16, 17; Rev. аз . 1-5, 17.

OOLDSM TEXT.

But these are written, that ye might be
lieve that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
Cod; and that believing ye might have life 
through his name —John зо : jt.

Explanatoht.
Review the Life of Christ from the begin-

a prominent place in Tub Homiletic Review 
for June. Joeiah Strong, D D., writes a 
trenchant article explaining the status of 
•'Tainted Money." Dr. Strong intimates 
that the powerless condition of ihe Church 
is due to the low ethical standards which 
she holds. *

A symposium on the same subject pa 
pated in by Bishop Potter, Dr. Phil
Moxom, Dr

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST

a snhihui match, than it 
bright flame that is ab- 

The head won't fly and 
cult to light i| by stepping ob it. 

gr-x-ers stock them, *» everybody will 
I y call for this up-to-date match.

Homestead Regulations.

Any even numbered section ol Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri 
tories, excepting b and 
been homesteaded or 
wood lots for settlers, or for other purposes. 

" mes leaded upon 
sole head of •
18 years of age, to the estent 

one I quarter section of 160 BUM, ■»«<*•

36, whit h has not 
reserved to provide

All
ip s.

James H Ecob Dr. W. W 
Me Lane, Dr. Epiphanius Wilson, and Dr. 
Henry A. Stimson, bo h sides of the question 
being advocated in a very lively manner.

A notable leading article ol this number is
by

LL D., of Ed in - 
or b- au'ifuUv de 

may bfUo 
who urfhe 
malgover 1

by any person 
family, or any 

of(ioti calls us t«> duty, ami the- only right 
answi r is obedience. Under tu ke the dutv, and 
step by step (iod w'll providf the dispoei- 
hou We can at least obey Ideal obedience 
includes the dhole will and

"The Kinship of Poetry and Religi 
mng. George MathrsorC D. D,

The questions on the Me of Christ should burgh, in which the autb 
be asked rapidly. The icholars should velop* his definition of poetry: * Truth sing- 
study at home the answers to the questions ing m disguise, and unconscious of an aud- 
of fact, so as to be ready to answer as rapid- icnce," and applies it to religion, 
ly as the questiods can be asked. The sermous are by such notable preachers

Show how the life of Christ, his atone- as Drs HiVis, Aked, McAfee, and Locke 
his character, his principles are the Two sermons, one by the Rev. William Bvron 

only way to reach this perfect world, and Forbush, the other by the Rev F S. Vran 
make the ideal the real; and that it will Eps, with several pages of outlines, 
come through the intervening conflict a department appropriate to Children's Sun-

Heavenly orig n of Christ? Earthly an- day. Dr. Edward M Deems furnishes sug- 
cestrv ? Where born ? When? Where did gestions for Independence Day; Sermon Out- 
he live ? How long? Chief event of his hoes. The Prayer-Meeting Serviee, and illus- 
childhood ? Character ? Schooling ? Trade ? tratione for Pulpit Use, complete the reading 
What is a heroic act ? What is a hero ? pages to which is added the index of VoF 
Name some heroes ? How was Jesus heroic XLIX
in his childhood ? How old when he began Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalk 
his public ministry ? How long was his Company, 44-60 East 23d Street, New York. 
Ministry? What was the work he was seek- (3.00 a year, 
mg to do ? By what means ? Amid what 
opposition ? Name some of his parables.
Name several kinds of his miracles. Whom Missionary Review of The World is that en
d'd he train to carry out his work ? What 
signs of heroism in the work of Jesus -1 His 
character as leader shows—power, wisdom, °‘ Strenuous appeals for large gifts it is in 
love, knowledge, divine life. How did Irsua tcresting to note what an ex treasurer of one 
die ? What was there heroic in his death ? Qf the Mission Boards has to say about it. 
Was h.s death necessary to our salvation ? T „tic|e „ w<ul worlh rMdmg. A 
Was his resurrection necessary ? Describe his ,
ascension. By this the earthly life is con- of articles on "Missionary Ca'I presents d.I 
nected with his present heavenly life. feront views n( what it is and ho» t is recog

What have we learned of the living nieed Misa Bel1 M Brain take, up the sut. 
Christ ? How does this show him to be the |cct from a Bib'ical Hand-point ; » Mission 
Saviour we need ? Wha' message» did he ary Secretary describes an -at etiment in 
send to the churches ? What confl'd baa Miuionary Calls, and D. L Pierson givra lh« 
been going on in the world > Arethe-e any remlta of an inductive study of the calls of a 
signs of victory ? What are the first peli luge number of prominent imsamnanes.
lions of the Ixnd's Prayer > What is Christ These articles are an interesting and im 
doing for the world ? What for each of hie pottant contribution to a muc 
followeis > What things can enter the king- suWyct: 
dom of God on earth and in heaven J Why 
is aU evil excluded ?

ENTRY
,,, . If*e whole heart Entry may be matte personally at 'he
We cannot begin wnh tha1 But »« can be local land off*» for the dtetrtrl in whi. h ih* 
gin with what we have. It 1» bet lei to obev 3xed to he taken i« situated or if the toun ■ 
blunder.Dgly than not to obey at all.—G Barge stea«ler «Wire# he may. 00 application to th. 
Hodges, Minister of the Interi«», Ottawa, the Com

misait mar of Immigration, Winnipeg, < 1 the 
local agent for the dielrirt in whN h the lead 
ie situate, receive eu'honty lor some < 
make entry
• barfed tor a homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUT I HI.
A settler who has been granted an entiy 

lor a homestead is requited by the 
viatoaa of «he Гкмпіакт I and* A« t and 'he 
amendment» thereto to rwtorm 'he condit 
•oee connevteti therewith. under one of the 
billowing plane

(t) At least sis months rewbtenre opoh 
<1 niltivatioe of the land in each year 

during the term of three years.
(*) if the father (or mother, if the father 

is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make g homestead entry under the prnri* 
mae of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person a» a homestead, the requirement» of 
this Act a» to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid 
log with the father or mother.

(3) .
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon fanning land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may "be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the pro
visions of clauses (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 
thirty acres of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 
the'r accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restrict
ed by law to those settlers only who com
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
with the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land mav be again thrown open for entry* 

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
should be made at the end of the 
years belore the Local Agent, Sub Agent*-, or 
the Homestead Inspector. Before m 
application for patent, the settler mus 
six months* notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion I^nds at Ottawa, of 
his inter»'ion to do to.

-
I y>

USE

FERROViM *for him. A fee of $10 «I i«
make up

I
A Splendid Tonlo

Builds up the System 1

Strengthen» the
-■Mueolee

Clvee New Life
A striking article in June Number of The Ht all SM-itlrlix 4ssUr« 

list la Л" I asrrin » 134. M.mlreeL
titled "Money to the Rear." In these days

Insurance. Abeotu*» Maturity ШQUEEN INSURANCE CO 
Ins Co of North America. If a settler was entitled to and has

■Jasvis & Whittaebe,
General Agents.

74 Prince Wilheni Street, St John, N В
u

І ЩIFire Insurance
hg

discussed ejected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks aad 
other insurabL- property.

white; \ CALKIN,

General Ageqta.
Prince William Street.

The illustrated articles in th-s number aie 
attractive. One on “The Apostle John of 
China" tells the story of the fifty-years' ser
vice of Rev. Griffith John, D D Another on 

A good woman it a womWc.uj creatin'. -Talladegr College" cieicnbea what that 
( leaving to the right and the good in all Alabama institution is doing for lhe Ne- 
change: lovely in her youthful соте I і ne», g'oee of Ametica, and a third icvrals the

condi ti m of one of tiie "Neglected fields of 
South Africa "

There are other valuable article on current 
missionary literature, methods of forei 
missionary work, an African's appeal 
Africa, etc.

The editorial* deal with vita* up-to-date 
topics, and the missionary news department 
is up to date and of unusual imporvmce 

Published monthly by Funk & Wagna'ls 
Company, 44 60 East 23d Street, New York. 
$2.50 a year.

lovely aU her life long in comeliness of 
heart. Alfred Tennyson.

Kn
forFEED YOU MONEY.

Feed Your Brain, and it W'll F eed You 
Money and Feme.

On and after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)

~\as follows : rr*
■1\TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. f 

No 5—Mixed for Moncton,
No 2—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point

ampbellton 6.oa
Point du Chene,

”45

"Ever since boyhood I have been especial
ly fond of meats, and I am convinced I ate 
too rapidly, and failed to masticate my food 
properly.

"The result was that I found myself, a 
few years ago, afflicted with ailments of the 
stomach, and kidneys, which interfered seri
ously with my business.

"At last I took the advice of friends and 
began to eat Grape-Nuts instead of the 
heavy meats, etc., that had consti'uted my 
former diet.

745

du Cher e and Ca 
No 2b—Express for 

Halifax and Pictou 
No 4 —Express for Moncton and Point 

du Chene
No 8 Express for Sussex 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Moot-

It is not on what we have to give, hut on 
what he has to give, that our attention 
s- ould be fixed. Our worthiness to he there

f'king 
I g‘v« ■i7-»5

is not so good a recommendation as our con
sciousness of unworthiness ; for, the deeper No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd- 
this is, the more earnestly are we like to ap
ply ourselves to the grace which he offers.
—James Stalker.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 

the Immigration Office in Winnipeg or at 
any Dominion Lands Office in Manitoba or 
the Northwest Territories, information as to 
the lands that are op-n for entry, and from 
the officers in charge, free of expense, advice 
and assistance in securing land to suit them. 
Full information respecting the land, timber 
coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, mav be obtained 
application to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of th» Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to anv of the Dominion Lands Agents in 
Manitoba or the Morthwest Territories 

W W CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. R.— In addition to the Free Giant Lands 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acr'S of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms in Western C: nada.

No 136, 138. ;56—Suburban express for 
Hampton

33-35

*3 15
18 15, 22 40"I found that I was at once benefited by

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN. 

No 9--Express from Halifax and Syd-

N0 7—Express from Sussex 
No 133 — Express from Montreal and 

Quebec
Lit tie self denials, little honesties, little 5—Mixed from Moncton

steady, and my bra111, which was slow and passing words of sympathy, litt'e nameless No 3—Express from Moncton and
lethargic from a heavy diet ol meats and acts of kindness, little silent victories over Point ,,u Ch*nc-
greasy foods, had, not in a moment, but favorite temptations—these are the ; і lent N° ^nS^ampbelUm»' 1 ahfaX' >,ctou

gradually, and none the less surely, been re- threads of gold which when woven toge'her No 1 — Express from Moncton
stored to normal efficiency. Now every gleam out so brightly in the pattern of life No 81—Express from 'he Sydneys. Hal-
nerve is steady and my brain and thinking that God approves.__F. W. Farrar if»x, Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
faculties are quicker and more acute than _______________________

the change, that I was soon relieved from 
the heart burn and the indigestion that used 
to follow my meals, that the pains in my years are lengthening days, railing to con- 
back from my kidney affection had ceased, 
showing that these organs had been healed, 
and that my nerves, which used to be un-

ILife is a springtime, and the ga'hrrmg

635
slant endeavor.—Rjv. W. I). Williams.

I
H

■ij
.117 i5

* ■
i-35

i SS —Suburban express13І
from Haitifor years past.

‘ After my old style breakfasts I used to 
suffer during the forenoon from a feeling 
of weakness which hindered me seriously 
in my work, but since I have begun to use 
Grape-Nuts food I can work till dinner time 
with all ease and comfort." Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Cfcek, Mich.

745.
15 30 23 05

How many of us have ever a desire to for
get an unkiodness ? 
should pray.—Spurgeon.

For this dr-sire we
All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time 

24 00 o'clock is midnight. Church BELLSD. POTTINGER, 
General Man.

Moncton, N. R., ’une i-t, 1905.
Come what may to the dearest ones we 

have on earth, God and His upholding grac e 
will be there, and he cares for them more 
than ever we can do^ An earnest commen
dation to His love will avail them more than 
all our fretting—H. L. S. Lear

Риті
Memorial Belle e Bpeetalty. 

1311m Sell УуееЗгтСо., l»llleir«,M.,t.A *.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. R. 
Telephone, 1053.

CHIMES. Ere. CATALOeUCbSMDK

There's a reason.
Read the little book, “The Road to Well- 

ville,” in each pkg

I
qEO. CARVILL C. T. X.

Я—EM

INTERCOLONIAL
RAJ LWAY
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MOW FOR NEWЛ From the Churches, u* CAMBRIDGE, QUEEN 
—A member o4 the Seam 
tnt Church, writes to Ih 
Visitob to say that the r 
cure a pastor We und« 
the brother writ»* that tl 
іsrs include a terni, a gc 
huil-tiugs. 1 his church 
beautiful rural diftrict, a 
an opportunity there loi 
a good work

SPRING FURNITURE!
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. privilege to r осе ire t won ty-0110 Into Lho

пм lBou»-d doll,™ «.tad ho™ the *« «*>”" b[ Uttf.r
:r. ™H„g.h. p^oo. Co-e-u™ «a* lM4>Ul«l n vo iw.ro from the

.. . . .. ./7,.. .. .... Ingllavillo sections, five from Lawrence-:rrrr rrzsrîïïTSSï ft, »« •»* ~~ •»
‘ - &$ш“" ,UtUreb0tl^V elopes tor gathering these funds can be obtained free K

on awiicatioo. BERWICK, N. 8—We had oar promo
™ Тгм™,,, lor B^mriçh l. Ew. 1. W yon ,, Jun(. 4th elld „ere privileged 

НШИ». D D..8T. Joe* N. В and the Treeearer for * ’ K ™
r k uiaiid is Mr. a. w. sterns CHAaurmtrows to present abeut one hundred cert,lficatee 

ah contribution* from churches Mid indlvidnats in and diplomas to the scholars who made 
New Hmnswtcfc should be sent to Da.. Млхкіяв ; and fifty per cent and over In they* written 
eucbcontributions P. K. Island to Ma. STERNS.

THE LARGEST AND 

BEST ASSOR TE!)

STOCK OF UTILITY

[ШІШ AND ORNAMENTAL MARRI/
MIMR-GAUL—At L 

3rd, by Rev. W Brown, 
fcnnin* May Gaul, both

FURNITURE IN LOWER
examination. The schools at Weston and 
South Berwick joined in the exercises- 
The Berwick school has now seventeen

CANADA.41 ZINCK-SMITH—All) 
tune 4th, by Rev. J M 
zîinck and Ida Dufferi 
Chester, N ,S.

MILTON, J C., N. 8.—Baptized three 
believer* on Sunday, Jane 4th. Others 
are interested.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

clashes, and yesterday June 4th h*d an 
attendance of 191. The Home Depart 
ment numbers 135 and the Cradle Roll 

BEAU RIVER, N. 8—Yesterday I bap- numbers 95. At the evening service the 
«»■ ■'« P"—*"** people. An.
other group will be ready for the ordln- bath school. Mrs. Fred Steadman, Emma

Somerville, Dorothy Chute, Douglas 
I. W Portsr. Chnte, Beryl March, Grace March, Grace 

Chute, Gyneth Chute, Douglas Chute, 
SUSSEX, N. B.—Our wo-k is progressing ZepMna Chute, Verona Lyons, 

encouragingly. On June nth, I baptiz
ed three young ladies into the fellowship of

H. B. 8. WHITE-BURTT—At 
brides parents, Royalh 
June 7, by Rev B S. 
White to Edith Rurtt.

ALWARD KEITH.-, 
the bride s mother. Ma 
Geo Howard,Wright V 
wick Queen* Co , and I 
Ha- clock, Kings Co.

MASON-B0UT1L1ER 
the groom’s parents, Jut 
of Head St Margaret’^ 
tilier, of French Vil lis 
mony being performed t 
of Seabright, N. S.

DEACON KMMER 
Baptist Church. Dorcl 
by Rev.- Byron H Thoi 
H. Deacon, of Milton 
broker, and Miss Kthe 
eldest daughter o' Ho
I) C. L , M. P , Minis!
Canals.

aoce in a few weeks.

G. P. Raymond.
PENNFIKLD.—The cause in connection 

our church, end three others a few Sundays with the Pennfleld church might be 
ago, making six since last report. For these brighter and stronger. We are hoping to 
tokens of God’s favor we wish to express our 

W. CAMP..

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
see the day when our hearts shall rejoice 
because of God’s awakening power and 
earing grace among the people. We have 
been holding union services at Beaver the 
last two weeks. Some of the young men 
of the place have decided on a better 
life and the Lord schildren have been re
vived and encouraged. The prospect of

HAVELOCK, N B —Eight members re
ceived the hand of fellowship into the 
Havelock Baptist church, at the close of 
the morning service. Three by baptism 
and five by letter. Tho outlook seems 
bright

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Holy Supper. The L$rd in the Holy Sup
per gives us His real body and His real 
blood as a pledge to us of the forgiveness 
of our sins. The Baptist minister would j 
never give you the Holy Communion on 
your dying bed " Right he is, and thanks ! 
be to God having received the Lord Jesus 
as her Saviour she no longer trusts in 
sacramental grace. Yesterday 1 baptized 
Mr. Thomas Crowe, Mr. Barris Harding, 
Mrs. Albert C >le. We expect to baptize 
again next Lord's day. To Him be all the 

W. B. Bezanson.

Gbo Howard. \
I'he Reason 

Why Doctors 
Order Mothers

«the Baptist and Free Jbiptiafcs uniting 
FIR^T CHURCH, HALIFAX — Last into one church iebopeful I expect to 

Sunday, we gave the hand of fellowship retire from the pMtdrate of theM chnreh- 
. es the Last of August and because of ad-

to six more,, three after baptism. Fifty- vanCe<j |jfe cannot think of assuming tho 
eight were8 received in the year just responsibility, work and care of another 
closet!, thirty nine by baptism Th* pant orate, though I may fill vacancies and

supply when called upon as best I can 
T. M. Mvnro.

DEAl
SMITH.—At Pleasa 

S.. Juno 3rd., Elizina 
years, daughter of 1 
Smith She had just

School. The Ix>rd kno 
h і h. May the sorr< 
family be richly ooinf

membership is now the largest it has ever 
been We are rejoicing in the work.

H. F. Wabing.

to feed their 
delicate children faithful schoglory.AMHERST. N. S—On «undsy iast we 

gave the hand of fellowship to eighteen at 
the morning nervier, and baptized twelve 
before the evening sermon. Mr. Wn>. Cum 
mings of Truro preached to a congregation 
that filled church and vestry in the evening 
His message wys timely and forceful and 
much appreciated by those present. Mrs. 
Jane Quigley, our o'dest memlier, who was 
laid aside a few wee Is ago

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON —It is now 
six mouths since we began work in Sydney 
with Pitt Street Baptist church. At the be
ginning we found the conditions rather dis
couraging, but the people willing to unite 
in any movement tba* promised improve
ment. The Lord has blessed us as a church

NEW GERMANY, N. S.—During the past 
four weeks we have been engaged in special 
work at Foster Settlement. Pastor Beaman,

WEBB —At New Jei 
N. П., on Mav ist. Mar 
of John and Jane < unr 
De«con l«aisn S Webt 

husband, eight c

JERSEY
CREAM

of New Canada, gave va'uab’e assistance for 
two weeks. As a result nf these efforts the 
members have been revived and souls have 
been converted. Last Sunday it was my 
privilege to baptize Lofa Wentzill, Wovie 
Spidle, Violet Mosher and Flossie Rodenizer. 
To the Lord we give all the glory.

children, two brothers 
survive her, to cherisl 
Webb was a woman « 
character, a faithful wi 
and highlv esteemed b

so that wec*n report progress ûnanciaIly and 
spiritually. We have repaired and iroprov 
ed the exterior and interior of our church 
building, and there h*s been some deepening 
of the sp ritual life of the members. Our 
weekly prayer meetings are considerably in- 
crea«ed »n number and our Sunday services 

cli larg-r than they were six months 
Since the 6rst of the year we have re 

y-three into church membership, 
letter, and thirteen by baptism

by a stroke of the unsweetened product 
of the Truro Condensed 
Milk Co., is because

they know it to be pure.
and pure milk is absolutely essentiaj 
to the health of all children.

paralysis was able to be at this service and 
witness the baptism of her granddaughter 

MONTAQI KP E. I Wc havo nothing Gales. Arthur Miles, a grandson ol 
of moment Jo report so far as our work ,hc ,ale G p Miles, a formrr pastor of thm 
i* concerned. Our services havo been

H. B. SMITH.
CAMPBELL.— Har i 

wife of the late Jame 
field, died in her o 
aged 72 years. She 
Pennfleld Baptist cl 
lived a good Christia 
bor and motherly 
general good of the 
last few yearn she ha 
dure especially elm 
much respected hui 
graciously sustain» 
power of Christ. W 
her mother sick in b 
sons, daughters and 
to realize a loss tha 
May the consolatioi 
hearts. Her funeral 
and solemn. Her 
Munro officiated.

are much

reived f°rt 
•hirty by
Others have been received for bapf sm, and 
we exp ct to bap'ize them on the coming 
Lord’s day J W WEEKS.

church was also one of ihe candidates The 
regularly mattained although under old friends oc Rev. Mr Bates
difficulties. Mrs.

were very
Davidson has been pleased to meet their old pastor in a short 

visit he pa d to Amherst on his wav home 
from Wolfville this week.

hovering between life and death for 
several weeks with pneumonia, and only 
took a turn for the tjptter June 2nd. Then 
I had the misfortune to dislocate ray 

a wrist ami that of my right hand, so we „ __ ... ...
have been in a sad plight Thank God we May 30, we held ordaining service in tho 
are both on the mend. We are beginning Centreville clmrch, for the purpose of 
to prepare for the Association that meets publicly and regularly setting apart three 
there June 30th. The bland is looking brotlher« to the office of deacon» Kr„

» beautiful, come over and see for yourself _ , , _ ,
F D. Davidson. Alex Walker ana Rro Joseph Mattinson 

were ordained for the Centrevillechuroh, 
also Bro Elmer Brown, who came to us in 

weeks of special services which have re- the early winter from St. Martina wan or 
united in groat blowing to tho church dlinedM« regular deacon for the Linde,, 
and congregation, Believer* in Jeans churoh IleT 3. H n, Pagw,sh-
Christ h.ve I**» stimulated for Christian prelched thc ordaining №гщоп, Rev 
work., atyl a number of onr yonng pco- „ s Show Westchester, gave the 
pie bare professed faith in the saving ,,Jiart,,., to tUe candidate and to the 
power of God. Sunday, June 10, willing churches. During the spring special 
Converts followed Jesus in the ordinance services have been held on this end-of

the field and we trust that God has not 
passed us by unnoticed, bark sliders have 
returned to the fold and some are seeking 

Following are the names of those bap- the way of "Life." We are also making 
tized, Birdie Gates, Maggie Gates, a movement toward repairing our church 
Myrtle Cates, I’earl Lenenham, James property by new fences and new paint 
Aucker, Mahlc Whitman, Viola Whitman, We ask to be remembered by all who 
Lawrence D. Whitman, Viola Lantz, pray that God may bless ns.
Verte Lantz

He lnl the 
prayer meeting on Thursday evening.

June nth, igvj. S W. C.
WEST END, HALIFAX -Outlook and the necessity has been laid upon us, to arise 

and build. The church appoint'd a build
ing Com. which was organized in Feb. and 
and at і nee proceeded to obtain plans, which 
were unanimously ai proved. Their 
cation prepared and in due time 
having te«n asked, on May loth, the con
tract was let, when lo ! a new difficulty arose, 
the lot owned by the church, originally 50X 
too feet owing to proro<ed widening of P 
ton street, w-as so r< duc'd in wid h as to be 
too narrow for the ce» buildniK, and at 
other s tes were sought, and directly across 
Pieston street west, a lot was secured, 66x too 
ft. and operations begin. Sunday evening 
May 4th, the last service in our present build
ing on the old spot, was held, and now it is 
bring moved (weet) across the sireet, to be 
icoccupied, D. V May 11th, to be hereafter 
the vestry. In planning the new building 
we have carefully considered the limited re
sources o< our people, therefore it will be but 
modest aqd unpretentious, and cot large, 
48x44ft. at the same time the design, give 
promise of a tasteful, attractive exterior, 
and carefully arranged to provide accommo 
dation, com ort and up to date convenencies 
for service, the vestry being joined to the 
new st'ucture in such a way that it can be 
made available whenever the 
flows the main audience room. One word 
more, th'S is a large undertaking for u*. but 
our people, are united, and have a mind to 
work, and feel assured of the Lord s blessing 
in it. We must have outside aid. but the 
brief experience we have had since starting 
out warrants in saying that brethren and 
friends are responding so readily and g< 
ously. that we need have no fears We 
boast and not be afraid. Our pastor is 
engaged in soliciting end with very gratify-
І*1иіШх. Jun, ,lh, «903.

LINDEN GROUP —On Tuesday evening prospects, pas» and present, one year ago 
dark, discouraging, uncertain, wi'hout a 
pastor, weakened by removals, finances at a 
low ebb, small wonder^ if even the "faithful
few," lo-'krd forward with anxietv 
doubt, and sought advice, pastor* and 
ren of sister chuicbes in city and Darthmouth 
came, bringing words of cheer and offers of 
financial aid. and to the question "what 
shifll we do" answered, "take, courage and 
go forward,” and as we mark the change 
to-day, wc say surely the Spirit of tbe Lord 
had led us, and his presence has blessed us. 
In seeking a pastor, the prayer, "send unto 
us, him whom thou shall choose" has been 
answered, and, on the first of !an., pastor 
I awson entered upon ihe work, beloved by- 
all who knew him in his former pastorate 
here, with his wife, a true helpmate, winning 
her way at once, into the esteem and affec
tions of all, the results of the past five mouths, 
fully justify tbe hopeful, bright, anticipations 
with which their coming was greeted. 
Steady progress and enlargement afe attend
ing every department of work and service 
and thc spiritual hf* and -nterest in the 
church greatly increased On April and, 
past'-r, wife, three brothers and one sister, 
having been received by letter were wlcomed 
into the church, during that month and eaily 
in Mav a Dumber of special services resulted 
in great blessing, the church being quicken
ed. and strengthened, and sinners converted, 
and during May nine were added bv baptism, 
aud a number of others were awakened to 
the ne-d of a better life, who we trust may 

a e'er long decide to "follow Jesus all the way. * 
We now turn to what is being done and pro-

NEW ROSS, N 8 —We have held two
SMITH—A brighl 

Thursday, May 18tl 
passed from earth tt 
three years ago I101 
and it soon became 
tion had claimed he 
a day, all through 
dine, did she lose 
ever cheery and bri 
for one more eu nun 
became evident tha 
she bowed submil 
will, sustained and 
ering trust in her I 
consistent member 
Baptist church for 
of t he Young People 
Endeavor and, unti 
er in the Sunday sc 
rest on Saturday і 
tery, bealde her fat 
to the better land 1 
the Lord of all coral 
ed mother aud eist 
deeper coneecrati 
fellowship with tb 
wine press alone.'

of Baptism and were received into the 
fellowship of the New Ross f'hurch.

H. W Cann

audience over-LA WRENCETOWN.—Rome four months 
ago I accepted an invitation to this church The Lord still continues to bless ns as a

BROOKFIELD QUEEN’S CO., N. R.—

and find myself among a very kind people church. The spirit of opposition is very 
indeed. The Lord is blessing oar united manifest. A clergyman writes a former 
efforts. Congregations are good. Prayer «dlierent of his church •'The Baptist 
meetings well attended, many of them church has not and does not profess to 
being really seasons of grace. Interest have the true body and blood of Christ 
in 8. S. work is on tbe increase. Schools in the Lord's supper but merely 
increasing both in interest and numbers memorial feast which really brings 110 
The W. M A. 8 and Mission Baud are do- graee of tied. In our church we have the 
Ing a noble work. It has been our ha^py

і
,m It ha* been well 

that after keeping C 
in keeping th*m *ht 
has linked these tw< 
mao can sep at ate th< 
—Ro bertson.

<4
posed in material things The building 

I occupied being entirely inadequate aaid 
I suitable lor enlarged wad progressive 1true real body and blood ^of Chr let In the

9
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CAMBRIDGE, QUEENS COUNTY. N В 
— A member ol the Second Cambridge Hep 
tut Church, writes to the Mbsssnobb and 
Visit©» to s*y that the church wishes to se 
cure a pastor. We understand from what 
the brother writ'* that the parsonage prem
ises include a larm, a gcod house and other 
hutMings. ^his church is situated in a 
b-outiful rural district, and there shouM be 
an opportunity there for a good maa to do 
a good work

MARRIAGE.
MINIR-GAUL—At I-awrencetown, June 

3rd, by Rev. W Brown, J Snow Minir and 
hnnin* May Gaul, both of Lawrencetrwn.

ZINCK-SMITH—At the home of the bride 
Tune 4th, by Rev. J Miles, Percival Harris 
Ліпск and Ida Dufferioe Smith, both of 
Chester, N ,S.

WHITE-BURTT—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Royalton, Car. Co , N. B.. 
June 7, by Rev B S. Freemen, Maynard 
White to Edith Rurtt.

ALWARD KEITH —At the residence of 
the bride s mother. May 31st, by the Rev. 
Geo Howard,Wright W. Alward of Bruns
wick Queens Co , and Glennie V. Keith of 
Ha' clock, Kings Co.

MASON-BOUT1LIER—At the home of 
the groom's parents, June 7, Syrenius M=son, 
of Head St Margaret’*: Bay. to Helena Bou- 
tilier, of French Villiage. N. S. The cere
mony being performed by Rev. L J. Tingley, 
of Seabrigbt, N. S.

DEACON KMMERSON. — At the first 
Baptist Church. Dorchester, on June 7th, 
by R^v. Byron H Thonuta, Mr. Frederick 
H. Deacon, of Milton, Halton, Ontario, 
broker, and Mies Ethel Record Bmmeraon, 
oldest daughter o' Hon H. R Emmerson, 
D C. L , M. P , Minister ofHailways and

DEATHS.
ВМІТИ.—At Pleasant River,Queena, N.

od fourteenS.. Juno 3rd., Elizina Smith 
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs John 
Smith She had just joiner! the choir and 
was a faithful scholar of the Sunday 
School. The I/ord knowetb those that are 
his. May the sorrowing parents and 
family be richly comforted.

WEBB—At Nev Jerusalem Queens Co., 
N B., on Mav 1st, Mary, youngest daugh'er 
of John and Jane Cunningham, and wi'e of 
Deecon l«aiah S Webb, aged 71 \ ears, leav
ing a husband. eight children, thir’y grand
children, two brothers and ore sister that 

her, to cherish her memory. Mrs. 
Webb was a woman nf excellent Christian 
character, a faithful wife and a good mother, 
and highlv esteemed by those who knew her.

CAMPBELL.—Harriet Jane Campbell, 
wife of the late James Campbell of Penn- 
fleld, died in her own home May 2f>th, 
aged 72 years. She was a member of the 
Pennfleld Baptist church in which «be 
lived a good Christian life A kind neigh
bor and motherly Interested in the 
general good of the community For the 
last few years she bad many trials to en
dure especially since the death of her 
much respected husband, bqt she was 
graciously sustained by the grace and 
power of Christ. When she died she left 
her mother sick in bed aged 92 years, and 
sons, daughters and brothers and sisters 
to realize a loss that cannot bo made up. 
May the consolations of Christ HU their 
hearts. Her funeral was largely attended 
and solemn. Her pastor Rev. T. M. 
Monro officiated.

SMITH—A bright young life closed on 
Thursday, May 18th, when Jennie Smith 
passed from earth to be with God. Almost 
three years ago her health began to fall 
and it soon became evident that consump
tion had claimed her for ite own. Not for 
a day, all through the years of her de
cline, did she lose hopefulness but was 
ever cheery and bright, earnestly hoping 
for one more summer here ; but when it 
became evident that God willed otherwise 
she bowed submissively to the divine 
will, sustained and soothed by an unfalt
ering trust in her Redeemer. She was a 
consistent member of the Union street 
Baptist church for nine years ; a member 

t he Young Peoples’ Society of Christian 
Endeavor and, until health failed, a work
er in the Sunday school. She was laid to 
rest on Saturday in the Oak Bay ceme
tery, beside her father who preceded her 
to the better land many years ago. May 
the Lord of all comfort sustain the bereav
ed mother and aister and inspire them to 
deeper consecration and more sacred 
fellowship with the “One who trod the 
wine press alone.*

of

I I It ha* been well remarked, It is not said 
that after keeping God's roromaodmeets.but 
in keeping th*m 'here is great regard. God 
has linked these two things together, and no 
mao can separate them—obedience and peace, 
—Ro bertson.

Yarmouth Notes.
THE MILTON ВАР ПЗТ CHURCH

The most important event to the Baptists 
of Yarmouth just now is the settlement of 
pastor H G Colpitis with the Milton church. 
Since the departure of pastor Price 'his 
church has been withodt an undershepherd 
through a long cold winter. They have 
man»g?d to live through it, and tocome out 
»■ the spring m pretty good order. The 
coming of pastor Colpitts is giving this 
people an uplift bince the commencement 
of his services the first of May, day by day 
the prospect brightens. An unusually diffi 
cult problem in church life invites and in
spires the new pastor to solve it. That 
brother Colpits is equal to the contract the 
brotherhood of Yarmouth doubt not. On 
the evening of June іst an informal rec-‘g 
mtton of the above fact was noted by a very 
pleasant social function in the vestry of the 
church. A brief programme was followed, 
ex pastor J. H Saunders presiding, m which 
Councellor Brown, a dea<on of the Mil ion 
church, Revs. Dr. Heartz and Sane (Meth
odists) Dr. Miller (Presbyterian) E J Grant, 
C. E Hose and H. C. Newcomb (Baptists) 
and Mayor Armstrong gave words of wel 
come. To these kind words pastor Colpit's 
made an appreciative and thoughtful reply. 
Some very hoe music by mem tiers of the 
church, assisted by fre^ds of other congre 
gâtions added much to the pleasures of the 
occasion. 'The Baptist cause of the town 
has the rising tide under it. Our old Zion is 
putting on strength under the inspiring 
istrations of pastor C. W. Rose, who by the 
wai, is a native of this county, well born 
ana well cultured, a workman who need not 
to w ashamed. He is leadi g bis fl ck into 
they green pastures and beside the st II 
wafers. The church is encouraged by fre 
quent additions by le'ters and baptisms 
The peace of God is upon Zion and 
her people take pleasure in her. The Temple 
church is in many respects a model church 
For many years her steps have been steady, 
her face to the heavenly gates. In the by
gone her foundations wer* well laid Each 
coming pastor with the ooming genera ti 
have been wise builders. All her apj-oint 
ments are carefully kept, her young arc com
fortably housed ar-d fed, her several instit
utions are.flourishing Pnd she too is rejoicing 
in an iDufcase hffr baptism . Pastor H. C. 
Newcomhlwhijè be came to us from the west, 
lie it noté 
Nova Scot

from the good old stock of 
e^bmbs, aod a grandson of 
/1 Marshall, ooce an ener-the late RrfV. 1.

getic worker /fn this country. latent in 
season and/out of seaso 
constant toiler, the Lord is '

n, a careful and 
blessing him 

making him a blessing W-th these three 
Baptist churches in our town, led by strong 
consecrated and purposeful pastors, together 
with sterling men, leading the other religious 
bodies in the ways of righteousness, the per
petuation of good citizenship is assu'ed to 
Yarmouth.

OHIO
Some twenty years ago a very serious 

church quarrel, arising from the necessity of 
building a new house of worship, resulted in 
the building of two houses and the reorgan
ization of a new church. This circumstance 
entailed a heavy aod otherwise unnecessary 
expenditure of means, and instituted antag
onism where harmony should pre 
long since the noise of the battle 
and a good degree of union h *s b# en enjoyed, 
yet every pastor on the field has found it 
impossible to properly cultivate withou’ 
continually unearthing some of the buried 
skeletons of the fight, it is я pleasant du’y 
to report that just now a happy union has 
been effected, and the two churches are made 
one *gaio. Where for so long time the 
spirit of riva'ry has eclipsed a better motiVe, 
it is to be hoped that the spirit of peace and 
love may prevail to thegl*>ry of God. Pastor 
Saunders having been elevated to the ranks 
of the octogenarians, has thought it prudent 
to retire from the ranks of the pastorate 
This church is now pastorless.

vail While
has ceased

J H

ANNAPOLIS CO DISTRICT MEETING.
The above meeting met at Centerville 

May 17 and 18 A goodly number of the 
pastors were present, but there was a 
dearth of layman. Rev. H. Y. Corey 
returned missionary from India was 
present On Wednesday evening Pas
tor I. W. Porter gave a excellent 
report of the Missionary Conference held 
at Berwick which was followed by an in
teresting and instructive address by 
Bro. Corey relative to work in India.

On Thursday morning after a devotion
al meeting led by Pastor Blackaddar 
Pastor Warren reed an exceedingly grand 
paper subject: ‘The influence of present 
day tendencies upon the church." A pro
long ed and very profitable discussion fol
lowed, participated in by nine ministers 
and one 1

At the

■
afternoon session officers for the

'• r tigs %i

_____

nqxt year were elected as follows. Presi
dent, Pastor • H. H. Sanders, 1st Vice 
Pres Pastor N. A Whitman, 2nd X’ice 
Prêts. Pastor W. H. Warren, Secretary 
Treas. Pastor M. W. Brown

Reports from churches were very en
couraging, many having had season# of 
refreshing and additions by baptism.

In the evening Bro. Corey gave a grand 
Evangelistic sermon, followed by an 
Evangelistic eorvice. Many testified for 
the Master, desires to live abetter life 

pressed by many Our next Con
ference will be held at Bridgetown It 
is to be a missionary Couforenoe simi
lar to that held at Berwick.

y
DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.were ex

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely vradicat- 
luj; the Poison In the blood.M W. Brown, Secty. Davis & Lawrence «Ж, Ltd., Montreal-

4-

Personals.
Mr C A Whitman, whose home was re

cently at Lamanda Park, CaL, has removed 
to 25 Union street, Pasadena, Cal and wish
es his friends to note his change of address

Rev Jndson kempton; formerly pastor at 
Carleton, Sf John, and new of Muscatine, 
Iowa, writ's us that he has received thirty- 
five persons into the church since May 1st, 
most of them by baptism Mr Kempton has 
many friends in his na'ive land who will re
joice to hear of -his success in the good

Rev H E l.aflamme of the Ontario and 
Quebec Trlugu Mission who, with Mrs. Іл 
flamme, lately returned from India, spent 
Sunday in St John and spoke in the even
ing in the Germain street church Mr Іл 
flamme has gone west and attends an asso
ciation this week at Coa»icx»oke, Quebec

Rev G A lawion of the West End 
Church, Halifax, <j>ent Sunday in St John, 
after having ні feuded the anniversaries at 
Acadia. Mr l.awson report* encouraging 
conditions in his church work 1‘fie enlarg 
mg congregation have made it n'cessary to 
build I he new and larger house of wor 
ship is to be completed in September

The best chocolates have

H. & S.
on the bottom. Look for 

ttfeae letters If you want 

the best.

f

Note from lev A T DyKeman

MIDDLETON, N. S., Juueytb, 1905,— 
Dear Editor, -Your readers will be pleased, 
1 believe, to know that 1 have fully recovered 
from my recent illness. May 31st terminat
'd my pastorate of nearly seven years over 
the Eairville Church, and now we are com
fortably settled m Middleton, Nova Scot«a. 
It was hard to leave such kind and faithful 
people as compose the Eairville church 
and congregation. Our 
ville was pleasant and we 
able. That God mav send to 
pe* pie a faithful pastor is our earnest pray 
tt. We are looking forward to hard work 
and blessed results on this beautiful and im
portant field. Will our correspondents please 
remember our change of address. Yours 
sincerely,

stay in Fair- 
hope profit- 

that dear

A. T. DYKEMAN. I *
DENT IMINATIONAL FUNDS FROM 

NOVA SCOTIV
FROM МАГ 15TH TO MAY 3IST

Cheb*-gue church,Amherst church $50;
$ і 2.20; Arcadni church, $7 80; do S S, $ 10; 
Melbourne Y P S C E, $2.74; Truro 1st church 
Fl Y F‘ U, $20; Port Hilford chnrch, -f 18; 
Sydney Mmes church, $675; Springhill 
church, $846; Margaretville sect, $ 12; 3rd 
Yarmouth church, $ 9.50; Dartmouth church 
$37 32; West Yarmouth church, » 12; Wil- 
mut Mt church, $583; PoitLorneSS, f 2 29 
Lockport church, .<3 52; Inglisville B Y P U 
$5: Billtown church. $2; Avlesford church, 
$32 13; North Brookfield $17; Little Hope 
church,$1; Westport chur< h. $-o; Glace Bay 
B Y P U, $<>; llerw ck chu ch, $47 50; do 
special. $28, d<> salary for native teacher, $K4 
Digby Quarterly Meeting Plymton. Sj 50; 
Wa’erville, $2 50; Sherwood, $2, North 
Temple SS, $2553, Halifa* is' church 
•f 16.38; Immanuel < hurch Truro, $40 30, 
Burlington church, $7, West Jeddorr cnuich 
$7. Hants Co Convention, $ ( 93, Onslow, 
$6 85; Belmont, 70; Oxford church, $ jo; 
tempi- church. Yar $55, Bn okfi-ld Col Co 
$ 10; Windsor church $60 70; St МЯіу’8 Huy 
church, $26, Hebron church. $19*33, New 
G-rmaoy »nd Foster Settlement, $7 30, 
$80075 Betor-reported $4*55 4 1 Total to 
May 31st. $5656 18

A Cohoon, acting F rees.
Wolfville, N. S. May 31st.

И
>

Among the earliest issues bv our Society 
for primary classes. Our Little Ones has 
l>een for vears molding the character of 
little folk. The rending matter is perfectly 
pure, it cannot tail righ’ly to impress iu- 
lant minds and hearts. I very page is well 
illustrated.

‘1

L. A Currier, liberal, was elected M. 
P. lor Levis by acclamation on Tues
day. lion. Charles Hyman, the gov
ernment candidate, and William Gray, 
conservative, were nominated at Lon- * 
don, and Ogo. Smith, liberal, and J. G. 
Wallace. K C. conservative. were nom
inated at North Oxibrd on Tucaday.

General Ernst. chairman of the 
American side of the international wat
erway commission on Tuesday re
ceived notice that the Canadian mem
bers had accepted the American vie* of 
limitations on the work of the com
mission. This action Excludes, the St. 
John river from consideration by the 
commission.

1
Six men who were at work near by 

were killed on Monday bv the holler of 
an engine at Columbus, Ohio.

Coughs and Colds are often
Poked. A contiouacc- lor any length of 
tune causa* irritation <»f the lung* or sotr* 
chronic Threat Trouble Browns Bbon- 
chial Trochss invariably give immediate 
relief. Bold only in boxes.

__
■■■
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NAnyone can 
build a flour
m ІІІ and equip it with what is

ordinarily known as modem 

milling machinery, aud per

haps, if they have the experi

ence and the millers, they сяп 

make as good a flour as

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, up 

to the point where ROYAI. 

HOUSEHOLD reaches the

electrical process; Beyond this, 

no Canadian miller, at present, 

can go, and the result is that

in ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
s

we have flour distinctly differ

ent from any other in Canada; 

one which any good miller or •> 1 

practical flour man could tell 

the difference in and note 

the superiority of, without a 

moment's hesitation.

$
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CURES
Dysentery, DUrrhoea, Cramps, Colli, 
Pains In theStomaeh, Cholera, Cholera 
Horbux, Cholera Infantum, Sea Slçlr- 
ness. Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been In use for nearly 60 yean 
and has never failed to give relief;

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate

Are being bought In twice the quan-
ity.

SNOW & CO
Limited.

ÜNDHRTAKRRS and HMBALMKRS

90 Argyle Street,
HALIFAX N. A

The Greatest Medical Rook 
of the 20th Century

P1EDIB0L06I
The Family Physician.

For specimen pages call or 
address

MEDICOLOGY,
Park Hotel,

St. John, N. B.

4

•*

і !
£•-

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 
To The Canadian Northwest.
Second-Class Round Trip Tickets will be 

inued from
ST. JOHN. N. B.

TO WINNIPEG, 
MOOSOM IN, 
REGINA, - 
LIPTON,

$ 30 00
» '32 25

$ 33 75

MOOSEJAW,
PRINCE АЬВІЇЙТ, t ,6 00 
MctEOD. - ■
CALGARY,
RED DEER.
STRATHCONA.

t 34.00

• $ 38.00
- $ 3» 50

F' 3950
• І 40 50

Equally low Rates to Other l‘oiots. 
Tickets good going June 14th sod j8tb 

and July la.
^Good to Return two months from date

Further particular» on application to 
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■4 |8r M'HSSK^tihR A <nvvisnx}B

A new thought in the mind і» like leaven 
- never stretch the line of our duty beyond the in the meal; it may change the whole char- 

measure of our streugtb. We ought to live acter of one's associates. A sound of the 
with the grace of the flower», with the joy of human voice і» not much, but it etrikee upon 
birds, with the freedom of wind and wav», tne ear, it reaches the brain, the moral coo- 
Withnut question this «s God's ideal hu- sciousoess is affected and a life ’в changed 
men life. We are expected to do no more for all eternity I And that life becomes 
than we can do with the time granted us, God'» angel of beauty and peace and sweet- 
with the tools, the material, and the oppor
tunity at our disposal. We serve no Egyp- and tell us that they do not believe in mira* 
turn taskmaster who watches to double the des ! What is a miracle ?—Sel. 
talc of briel<s, but a generous Lord who 
waits to make our duty our delight.
‘'If our love were but more simple.

We should take him at his word 
And our lives would be all sunshine 

in the sweetness ef the Lord."
—Rev. William L. Watkinson.

{ Let us not live Fretful liv*s. (joA will

iQVBSflUeHtS.
If you have money to inwet your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, RATE OF INTEBIST

THE STOCK OFin the world. And men will stand up
The Sun and Hastings 

Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.LULLABY.

Shut now those slumber-haunted eyes 
'Tis but the lonely owl that cries,

Tu whit, tu-whoo !
And, oh, its burden is, Come soon, 
Sleep, to the drowsy little one !

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Stir not thy bands I The wind that goes 

Wherever souls are being tried and ripen- To breathe the sweetness of the rose,
Sighs softly through ;

ways, there God is hewing out the pillar, for 5^°  ̂'thedm^y h’ttS’™” 5°°П' 
his temple.—Phillips Brooks.

Permanent Capital StocK 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6%) per annum.
PAYABt\| HALF YEARLY. 

DEBENTURES sold drawing good
rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )

Liberal interest 
allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.)

ed, in whatever commonplace and homely

Fold thy bright lips 1 
Is the far-echoing nightingale’s, 

. I -one to the moon ;
on the same car, for they are not journeying And all her music is, Come soon

j Sleep, to the drowsy little one ! 
( —Walter de la Mare, in Pall

The voice that wails
Sin and happiness certainly do not travel

DEPOSITS «і*..on the same road.—N. Y. Observer.
Mall Gazette.

The machinery of the kingdom is very ■■ ■ ■
simple and very silent, and the most silent The holiness of Christ did not 
parts do most and we all believe so little in away from him, nor repel them. It inspired 
the medicines of Christ that we do not know them with hope. It was not that vu*gar 
what ripples of healing are set in motion unapproachable sanctity which makes 
when we simply smile on one another— awkward і» ’** presence, and stands aloof 
Henry Drummond.

Correspondence will 
receive prompt 

attention

awe men

Its peculiar characteristic was that it made 
men enamored of goodness 
men unto him." This is the difference be

lt drew all HEAD OFFICE: Confederation Building, 
Toronto.

W. VANDUSEN, President.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager,

Toronto.
REV. DR. MURDOCH, Siuco*. 

General Agent,
Temporary address St. John, N.'.B.

BRINGING MEN TO CHRIST.
The first step toward bringing men to tween greatness that is first-rate—between 

Christ is to make sure you know the way to greatness which is second-rate—between 
Christ. The next step is to find the way to heavenly and earthly goodness. The second 
other men

No one ever found the Saviour without a itself. You say, “How great an act—bow
râte and the heav-

There is only one carriage that will take enly imparts itself—inspired a spirit —Fred- 
to Christ, and that it the Bible.

There is only one magnet that will draw 
men to you, so that you can bring them to 
Christ, and that is love. 1

rate and the earthly draws admiration on

good a man ?" The firstsense of sin.

erick W. Robertson. 0. J: McCully, N, D..NK. 3 . Lead»».
Practise limited b>

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Momaon.

The Lord knows how to make stepping 
stones for us of our defects ; it is what He 

Have you failed in trying ta bring soma lets them be for. He remembered in the 
Kiul to Cbrist і That failure may yet pcove making—that we are but dust ; the dust of
God's success. Herald and Presbyter ібд Qarmaln W»earth that He chose to make something a 

little lower than the angels out of.—Mrs. 
Whitney WANTEDME TOO

Tail Knders ' That Follow Genuine SALESMEN wanted through the Prov 
inces for the best selling book 
before the public.

,The
ever placedThe spirit of simplicity is a great magi

cian. It softens asperities, bridges chasms, 
It is sometimes interesting to watch the draws together hands and hearts. The 

curves .mitators make to get the puhtu: to forms which it t*kes in the world are infin- 
buy imitations of genuine good»

Every now and then some one will think more admirable .than that when it shows it- 
there is a splendid oprmng to fix up some- *|f arrow the fatal barriers of position, in- 
thing like Poatum Coffee and advertise the t 
same way and take some of the butin jea 

An imitator is naturally ignorant of food

H C. Bbapi.iy
Park Hotel. St. John. N B.

Wanted.ite in number: but never does it seem to us WANTED'" at once throughout the Prov 
inces. Lady demonstrators.

M W. Prii.ay.
Park Hotel, St. John, N: B.it, or prejudice, overcoming the greatest 

obstacles, permitting those whom everything
Students Can Enter 
At Any Time „

to separate to understand one another, 
values and how to skilfully make a ceraaj esteem one another, love one another. This 
coffee, on scientific, lines is the true social cement that goes into the 

Such meo first think of prepsnog some- building of a people—Charles Wagn«. 
thing that looks and tastw like the original * *
with no knowlegde of how the gams should 
be treated to prepare them so that tke star 
chy part is transformed p'operfy and the 
valuable nourishing eletriFnts made digest*

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and ihe instruction given 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our student» 
are feu from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their

t.
O, brother man ! fold to thy heart thy 

brother ,
Where pity dwells, the peace of God is 

there ;
To worship rightly is to love each other,

... , . ... Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed aSuch rmita’ion' may be foisted on the prayer 7
public for a short time, but the people are
ct,r.l.nd „Kto rfeuct .he attempt, then Foll».„th,e«,«t ,t,p, the K,«t „.m- 
Uu- mutator, go out ol buaioes. of Him who* who», holy work wai "do-

Something like 400 of the* little factories inf food 
have been alerted in veriou. paru ol Ibis 80 •Ь*П tbe wi* «“«h "’em our Father's 
country m the past у years, and practically 
all of them haw gone the '.'long journey.*’
Just lately- a new one has àome 'o life amf 
evidently hopes to insert itself in public fav
or by copying the style of the I'uetum ad
vertising 10 the papers.

This is a free country and every man who 
make* an honest product and honestly la
bels it, ha» reason lor some récognition, but 
the public has tbe right to know the facts.

Pm turn is the one original and genuine 
Cereal Coffee, made skilfully and for a de 
finite purpose It has stood through all tbe 
wars of the imitators, has won the approval 
of tbe Physicians and the people.

People who really seek to free thermal* es 
from the coffe* habit and at the same time 
to rebuild the soft grav matter in the nerve 

tree and thus reconstruct the nervovu 
system, broken down by coffee, can rely on

Besides St John's 
summer weather is 
so cool that a va
cation is not neces-

C&talogues free to 
any address.
S. KERR & SON

ib’e.

Cutern SPRINGEach life a psalm of gratitude.
Then shall all shackles fall the stormy

o,drr CLEANINGwar music o'er the earth shall
Ix>re shall' tread out the baleful fire of anger. 

And in its ashes plant the trees o' peace !
—Whittier.

is considered a necessity by everyone, and 
vet they neglect tn eradicate from their 
blood the accumulated impurit'es whose 
presence is indicated by listle«eneas and loas 
of energy, and by the occurrence of canker 
and pimples If these impurities are left in 
the body it is ш a suitable condition to fall 
prey to tuberculosis and other diseases. For 
this purpose thousands of people take two 
bottles of

Gates’ Life of Man Bitter*
and one of GATES' INVIGORATING 
SYRUP every soring. These increase the 
activities of the organs which remove wastes 
from the blood, and then the system '» for
tified to withstand the summer exertions.

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SON & CO.,

Middleton, N. S.

I not nay road of perfect peace which a 
can walk, but after the counsel of his 

own conscience. I et him establish himself 
in those counts he approves The unremit
ting retention of simple and Hgh senti- 

its m obscure duties will harden the 
character to that temper which will work 
with honor, if need be, in the tumult or on 
the scaffold.-Emerson.

4-
We have welcome words for the stranger 

Aod smiles lor the some time guest ; 
Bet we vex our own with the bitter tone, 
Though we love our own the beet—Ex.There's a reason.

Ed
L. ''
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м Thk and That
THE ELEVATOR BOY. saved by the fidelity of the heroic elevator

There was ж lean freckle- faced boy who a *x>^" ....
ymr or two ago ,w on «levator up aod But .t wa, ,,xo clock, and Billy .lipped
down in an old shaek, office budding in quietly in the dusk and went, borne to
Philadelphia. I often went up in it, but ™ SUPP“ For re*' h,ro d°« 
certainly I never suspected "RiUy," of any dare to remain lor the shout, and clapping 
noble quality wfrk* railed him above other ol hand. -Rebecca Hardtng Davis, in In- 
boy*, high a* was Saul among his brethren ter,or- 

But one day the old house began to shud
der and groan to its foundations, and then 
ooaowter wall after another fell amid shoots town, who occasionally sent “stuff” to 
oi dismay from the crowds in the streets, one of the New York dailies, says the Ladies 
And Billy, as these walls came crushing Home Journal, picked up last summer what 
down, ran hisold lift op4o the topmast story «erried to him a “big story. Hurryjng to 
and back agnin, crowded with terrified men the : telegraph editor “Column story on so 
and women. He did this nine times. Only an<* Shall I send it ? 
one side of the building was now standing., The reply was brief and prompt, but to
The shaft of the elevator was left bare, and th< enthusiast, unsatisfactory. “Send six
swayed to and fro. The police tried to drag hundred words, was all it said, 
the boy out of it, and the mass of spectators “Can t be to'd in less than twelve hun- 
yeiled with horror as be pulled the chain and dred. Tremendous story, he wired back, 
began to rise again above their heads. Back th« reply came “Story of creation

“There's two women up there yet,H said of tbe world told in six hundred. Try your 
Billy stolidly, and he went on up to the top. «tory same length." 
facing a horrible death each minute, and
knowing that he faced it. Presently through Gentlemen of the old time who in boyhood 
the cloud of duet the lift was see* coming knew the pleasure of having the welts 
jerkily down with the three figures on it. raised by Doctor Birch in the schoolroom 
As it touche* the ground the whole building supplemented by a dozen laid on by the 
fell with a crash. The women and the boy parental arm in the woodshed may be qual- 
came out on the street unhurt and a roar of ified to point out the superiority of the 
triumph rose from the mob. Scores had been present solemn system of correction, as 

. . . Motherhood outlines it.

OR “ПКЛТ LIVER TABLETS*
made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. Recommended 
by physicians all over the world for eenutiputlen, ІйІІамвпееа, 

hnndnehea, 4c.
g ** I’vntt-e-Hve* have done me more rood than any other Lher and Kidney 
fcgOledicina 1 ever need."
StiSrO- At dragyiato—60c. a box.

Mr*. W. K. CARSON, Port William, Ont.

by PRUrr-A-TtVES I киИічІ. Ottawa.
A beginner in newspaper work in a South-

v

У Baptist ^ 
Periodicals

•* I

I

ЇЇШ SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST

f Brighter and better than ever
because greatly improved in quality

MONTHLIES

ïîj8SÎKSS-,“‘"t iô
per copy I per quarter I

LESSON LEAFLETS 
BtUa . . . . )
Tmaler ... V ... і 
Primary . . 1 per copy і 
Picture Lemon*

-i per tel ! per
Bible Lemon Pictures

♦

Wu y
^îTceat» >

per quarttr f '

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Sealer B.
Advanced

QUARTERLIES
Senior . 
Advanced ;

.......................................a “
Our Story Quarterly (new) ! ! W*** **

per copy I per quarter !

\\B. Quarterly ... 4 ceats 
H. b. Quarterly 2 “

per copy ! per quarter I

I IILLUSTRATED PAPERS“WHAT A CRIME.” 
To Talk Ageioat Mo flee

Price, per quar. ! per year t
. . . Uceate $o ceut*

. ІЦ •• 22 ••
. 4% •• It **

. 3 “ 12 л
thly).................................................................. 2 **

( Tit above price t are ail for clubt of five or more. )

IS Ctute per year I In clubs of ten or more. 10 CCBtS per year l

"Bless me I" said Tommy's great-uncle. 
“Do you mean to say that your teachers 
never thrash you ?'“

“Never," replied Tommy, 
moral suasion m our school."

"What s that >**

ЙїїЖЛ, : :
Oar Little Оме (weekly) 
Teas# Keeper <mart-monthly)
Tease Keeper (montI"Vrfe have 4 “To aa atnbttioue student au ailmaet that 

interface» with school and study is vary herd 
to bear

A hright young girl in Detroit 4vbo had "Oh, we get kep in, and stood up in cor 
b no p ns tied by coffee. •• now pursuing ners' locked out and locked in and made 
hw stu Lev to perfect health Probably the fo w,lte ooe wor<* • thousand times, and 
coffee ebampmme fuel she should have con- •« »t; and that's all."
tioued to suffer and kept on with the coffee, 
but bow and then there are self willed Great Blunder —“How did you know I 

t tm geltiag well by leav- was here ?" asked the pretty girl, 
tug off coffee, deserting the “topers ranks" ‘ I heard you singing" replied the gallant 
and joining the Poatum army

"Pram early childhood till a year ago I 
was in the habit of drinking three or lour 
cups of coffee every lay.

“As 1 grew older, the bad effects began to 
show tbe aaelves, although I had no idea “The song was so sweet and sentimental."
that it was coffee that was doirg the mis- “But that was not a.song."
chief. 1 became very nervous, and suffered “Not a song ?"
so much from severe headaches that I lost “No, it was our college yell. "—Chicago
much valuable time from my school and News, 
studies. The doctor codld give me no relief
-h. probably did not suspect the cole, an, Dean Hok alway£ [fccliDedi Christian
mort than 1 did. principles," to preside over meetings at

■ Oo. day I went to ,,s.t a friend, and the whfch toUl abstinmct was ldvocated
coS« they had on their table tasted so good Hence, on some great occasion, the Roches- 
thnt I asked .tat kind it was, and they ttr wtot.lm wm relym on tbc la„ Deln 
told me it was Postum Food Coffee. My Farrar £rom Canterbury On the railway 
friend said that her mother bad been a o-r- ](J„„y parrar became ah»,bed in

wreck fromdriokmi the old kind of ^ bterioy work, and was «med past 
coSna, but had be« re,tor.d to health ЬУ hui (lœtiaation. When the catastrophe was 
quitting it no* dr along Poetum. The whole M to Dran Hole, he grimly moralised
lamil, were «thusmatic about Postum and ..That k Juat eha, , Лміл ь.,. eipected
advised me to try it. u These 'temperance’ people never know when

“l am glad they did; lor it has given me ,0 ,top."_chmtlan Lifc. 
back my health. At first we did not boil it 
enough and d’d not like »t, but 
leaned how to —a* it, and now we all pee- A certain widow who lives in New York 
far it to the old kind. I have discovered State is very desirous ol having her«Coe- 
Aat to Stir a b*ten egg in the warm milk greasman use his influence in securing a 

instead of cream gives a most de lie- pension lor her.

Gue4 Werk (monthly) . . .

StuAlM, now complete, is printed In three parts : I. Preparation for 
і the Old Testament. II. Psrsonal Prssbncr of Christ, 40 lessons

RiST in His Pboplb. jo lessons In the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper 
I. and III., IS c«Bte each ; Part II.. 20 ceats. The complete work. 40 ceats.

In the Gos-lettons In the 
pels. III. CH
cover : Parts

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 25* and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

І J
Іyoung mill.

“Heard me singing ?"
“Yes, and I didn't think I ever heard such 

a beautiful voice."
“Gracious !" Wool! Wool!X

»■
The Farmer who has wool to sell or

exchange is invited to enquire for the doth 

and yam which will wear a long timet

Hewaon Tweeds <H Yi
> Made at the big new mill at Amherst.
* HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS. UmHeM. 

Amherst, N.8.
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ilEVERY OPINION Б FAVORABLE
TO

Eddy's Silent Parlor Match
“The best match I have ever used” is the 

universal expression.
All grocers stock them.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Selling’Agent*.

I

we uee
joui a*vot to Poetum Food Coffee.

-From the fuit dey I begin to w Poet- cooetitueot revest dsyi ago again calling 
шв Coflea (l quit the old kiud aju.gether) attention to the fact that she wants 

benph began to improve. My bead- "tion *t the end of the letter there 
achee owed on the third day and have «•>'» -dlgnant paragraph ; "I want you to 
nave returned, my nervouaoee has com- know that my husbaod died of regular, old- 
oiataly «isappeared, my bra і a seem, invig- tashiooad consumption, con'racted in the 
orated and strengthened, and I am now There ,s somebody writing to the
М» to study from 4 to 5 hours daily, out- p“rio* oflk» ,гУіо« to k»«P 
.id. of school and leal no bad effets from *•»« *» P",no who “’* John died of 
. tubarruloais."-Washington SUr.

The member received a letter from this

-{I tReal Estate for Sale.ALL WHO WISH
PURITY A delightful heme in the Ten aі Harwit h 

Рама.
Fruit.

-a^oth^l.4 t I
Pmduoad 60 bWa.
•ufflcwmt 
fill lawn and shad» trees.
8 100m», with Hall* t

from gat- SHOULD USE

Weter re *w Nouee. Rifaaiad if
Heottrt «hw« h 

Alan a »

Woodill's Germana. 1
“My aunt was sick for five year* from cot- ---------------------------- -

fee puiuuil»f It was hard work to get her In the edge of a small river in th* tiouniy 
to give up the beverage, but when she did of Caven. in Ireland, there is—or used ta be 
IP1j began to uee Poatum Food Colee, she —a stone with the following inscription cut 
got well almost at once, and is now enjoy- upon it, no doubt in fended for the informa- 
leg fine health." Name given fey Poet am lion of strangers : “N B.—When this stone 
O,., «allia Creak. Woh heel of sight it is not sale to lord the

TW *tiM'*•* Ггже- "Tb*« « • rewou. Ifr».--I«to gi

•w dwelling — Adjoin mg the
The Dominion Analyst cl eases it among the

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powder*.
Tour ogeetar Ver II

a tare, lut—Cautasna аПма
A tie a Cuttaas L ( i.llsgi kisaaa l re 

rooms -Alltha share olsrei are ra 
■s ia|MUf. aed ptia.pally titisaud 

PM ta libre perla u і. і, apply lu A A. 
KigTV- Wru..4 Kaal taiato Age

Д«Іи.Єт.а*.
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MV•Aim visitor

.* InЛ -1, 3u! і
■

to Jane 30,■1111 be
LUCKY if you can always get Tiger Tea. 

Ask for Tiger and take Tiger only. Tiger і» in 

packages only. TIGER TEA І8 pure.

p to
f

beiltk,” says Miss Winnifred Perry/ oTWfet ТЬбТ>оІпІпі6іі Iron and Steel Сот
ні*, Sheet Harbor, N. S. *‘I consider my- « maktnz a general increase in
•еЩ a lucky firl that I am well and strong *~e T* 

y, and I owe my present good health ? 5®
rely to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I suffer- .
almost all that one can endure іпщ At Saturday’s session,of the Hamil

гч-. cqpferorcc, areso-
ng against the educa- 
of the autonomy .bills

; j
lose $21,000 yearly in

~ f the
Mon- 

crease

was 
ues-

to theemi
to $1.40

2
THE CHI

» sheet , шві waited away. The least noise 
Amid startle me, aad 1 was troubled with 
leietm* «pell», when I would suddenly lose 
ooueooiaaeu and drop to the floor. At 
other times my heart would palpitate violent- 
iy aad сапає a smoother mg sensation. Night 
and day ву nerves were in a terrible cent the ttt on ban Is. 
dUtew ud I m-med to l.conhn«aiy grow. „м J h|„
Btwnm. No medicine that I tools helped JtT«£ont

day on the charge of having on May 
19 murdered the nine months old baby 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wo. Murray.

The miners of Port Hood, C. B., who 
were recently thrown out of work 
through the company’s Inability to 
pay their wages, are in distress and 
are appealing for assistance to the dif
ferent P. W. A. lodges through the 
province.

A dreadful accident occnred Monday 
at Little. Bras d’Or, C. B., an eleven- 
year-old boy named Garfield Arsenault 
being scalded to death. He was play
ing in a lobster factory apd fell into a 
huge pot of boiling water.

The body of Gideon Langllle was 
found Monday morning on the shore 
near Indian Point. He disappeared 
some month ago, and bis absence was 
accounted for in several ways. He was 
about seventy-five years of age.

tional clauses 
was passed.

Halifax will
St. John Branch ; 17 Germain Street. Vol, IHead Office ; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON,treal. An effort will
Hell*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and Bigotry ii
«f ІШ the least until I began taking Dr. 
WHame’ Pink Pills, and after I had taken 
a half down boxes, 1 felt so much better 
that I stopped taking them and went on a 
visit to Boston. I had made a mistake, 
however, in stopping the pills too soon, and 
! began to go back to my former condition.
I then called on a Boston doctor, and after 
explaining my case, told him how Dr. 
Williams" Pink Pills had helped me before.
He told me bo continue tbeii use, saying I 
could take nothing better, and I got another 
supply and soon bpgan to regain health. I 
took about eighteen boxes in all, and they 
fully and completvfy^cgtored my health, and 
1 have had no sicknedf pee.”

Dr. Williams" Рш^ЕЙЬ , 
much for every weak nervous, pale-faced 
young woman, who is slipping from anaem
ia into deadly decline. They make new, 
rich health-giving blood, and that is what 
•very growing girl anT woman must-have 
to retain her health. It is because these pills 
•etaally make new blood that they strike at 
the root of all common ailments of life, such 
» headache and » і deaches, and backaches, 
tadigntioe palpitation of the heart, kidney 
troubles, sciatica, rheumatism, neuralgia. St 
Vitus Dance, and paralysis. Bat only the 

do thw, and the seek one 
that the full name “Di. William> OJ_ a 

Г.а РІШ (o* Hide Peep*" „ printed onth* tlw 
■ KM|isi voàhd every box. Don't let any- A rail 
one persuade you to take anything else.
SnM by all dealers or sent by mail at 50c 
real» a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by errit- 
mg the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
villi, Ont
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A Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

can do just as

Crown Prince Frederick William and 
the Duchess Cecilia of Mecklenburg- 
Schwerin were married by the court 
chapbdn In Berlin on Tuesday accord
ing to the ritual of the Lutheran church 
which is the same for a prince as for a 
subject.

Art Steel 
Ceilings.

Printed

Church Collection

- envelopes -

$1.50 per single

1,000

Discount on 
quantities.

The first construction on the G. T. 
V. will begin near ЖакаЬека station 

branch which will connect the na- 
1 ttanpcqstiecntal line with Porte 
tir, Fort William and the Great 

Lakes. Kakabeka la nineteen miles 
west of Fbrt William.

g-ntonpéto 
•hq*d seel

Embossed Art Metal is the
interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dados, etc. 
Handsome effects can be secured for
Parlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Bath 

also for Offices and PublicUndismayed by Rojestveneky'idefeat 
and full of confidence aa to the sp*- 
preaching battle, Lieut. General Line- 
vitch is for war to the bitter end, and 
he believe* that the Haechuria. army 
is now strong enough to assume the 
aggressive end to win.

A band of fifty anarchists, compris
ing women as well as men, descended 
upon a mission which was being given 
for Italians at St. Joseph’s church, in 
Lynn, on Tuesday evening and broke 
up the services. For more than twenty 
minutes pandemonium reigned.

conference, lasting for five 
hours between the Employers' Associa
tion and the committees appointed by 
the teamsters ' joint council with full 
power to settle the Chicago strike, all 
negotiations were declared off and there 
is no immediate probability of a settle
ment.

Rooms,
Buildings. Especially adapted for 
Churches. larger♦ Steel Ceilings can be easily applied 
over Plaster Ceilings and walls.

Also, Metal Shingles, Painted and 
Galvanized, Lightning and Fireproof.

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote costs for any Building or Room.

In the House of Lords on Monday 
Faceign Secretory Lansdowne made a 
clair and emphatic statement regarding 
thtgovernment's attitude in connection 
witStb* colonial conference of 1906. 
He aald the government moat certainly 
would not lay before the country any 
coaclnalone regarding the fiscal ques
tion reached by the colonial conference 
of ifo6. lithe government is returned

Express prepaid

PATERSON & CO.ESTEY & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

to power at the next general election 
ft wutftd summon a special conference 
to diseuse" the preference and conclu-

After a
MESSENGER A VISITOR OFFICE 

St John N B.
alone of the apecial conference would be 
laid before the country.

The complete collapse of Barnett and 
Cummings, Boston brokers, with liabi
lities of $1,714,318* and assets of in
certain value, is one of the heaviest 
failures in the history of New England, 
The firm had been in existence only 
three or four years and its troubles 
came as the result of the promotion of 
unsuccessful street railway systems. Oe 
the liât of creditors are nearly seventy- 
five banks which are involved in sums 

iging downward from $80,000. Near
ly ah these banks are located in Maasa- 
arasetta, though a few are in other 
datai, and one Maine national bank is 
wrt down on the list aa losing a few 
thousand dollars. It is hoped that 
enough I will be recovered from the 
wreck so that none of the banks will be 
seriously crippled.

4The all-Russian Zemstvo congress, 
the delegates to which included the 
mayors ot twenty-five rt the largest 
cities, met at Moscow on Tuesday, not 
withstanding the go' ernment prohib
ition, »nd resolved with practical unan
imity to demand the convocation of the 
Zemsky Sober, and the submission to 
it of the question of peace or war.

There are to be put through In the 
near future a gigantic merger of *11 the 
electric companies of Montreal. The 
chief members of the new organisation 
will be the Montreal Street Railway 
and the Montreal Light. Heat and Pow
er Company. There is also some talk 
of the Bell Telephone Company being 
included, but there ia some doubt on 
hat point.

NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.
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Quick. Quick. Quick.Allen’s
Agents wanted at once through

out the provinces. л '
Complete History RUSSIAN 

JAPANESE WAR. 
best book. Most liberal

poetage.

Lung Balsam
ran

It never fails to ears a SIMPLE j 
COLD, HEAVY COLO, and 
•П BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Ur** ОДІ* Ц ОО.

Largest andf
terms to 

Outfit free. Send 10 cents*
ill* 60c

it. W. M. PRILAV,Xb! Stw John, N. B.
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